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VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL/PROFESSIONAL, AL-
TERNATIVE EDUCATION, AND CAREER DE=
VELOPMENT IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 9:35 a.m., in room
1310, Lcngworth House Office Building; Hon. Mervyn M. Dymally
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Present: Representative Stewart B. McKinney:
Also present: Elizabeth D. Lunsford, general counsel; Victor 0.

Frazer, subcommittee counsel; Donald Temple, staff counsel; Donn
Davis, staff assistant; John Gnorski, minority staff director; Jay
Malcynsky, minority counsel; and Ronald Hamm and Virginia Ban-
croft, minority staff assistants.

Mr. DYMALLY. Good morning. The meeting of the Subcommittee
on- Judiciary and Education of the District of Columbia Committee
is hereby called to order.

First, let me thank all of you for coming this morning. Your will-
ingness to testify on this issue is indicative of your concern and
agreement with the subcommittee that immediate attention is re-
quired if there are to be any meaningful attempts to rescue the vo-
cational and technical education programs within the public educa-
tional system.

For too long, vocational education has been associated with those
students whose level of academic achievement fell below the aver-
age, and as a result of this misconception, vocational education has
been viewed only in the context of trade shops. This archaic atti-
tude has been a source of discouragement for many students who
avoided vocational education for fear of being identified as under-
achievers in the academic area. If you have had an occasion to call
a plumber recently, you will know that a vocational education has
its rewards:

By the way, I would like, if I had my arbitrary way, to eliminate
the word "vocational" because of its negative connotation in minor-
ity communities and call it technical education. I is a rose by an-
other name which might help sell it a bit faster.

The hearing today is a followup to one- which we held on Febru-
ary 25, wherein we tried to learn what effect a reduction in Feder-
al- funding- to education would have on elementary and secondary
education in the District.of Columbia. Today we are going to take a
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look at the status of vocational and technical education, what it
has been; and what new plans and programs are being proposed
and implemented in order to keep pace with changes in an ever in-
creasingly technologically oriented society.

I am pleased to have so many witnesses today. If you do not
mind very much, I would like to maintain- the perrogative of chang-
ing the schedule as previously arranged because Mr. McKinney
will come to join us shortly but has to leave. During his stay with
us; he wants to chat with the Superintendent and have a public
discourse. I am quite sure that she is anxious to supply him with
the information which he requested at our last meeting.

I am very pleased that_you have all come.
I will call on our first witness, Miss Pearl Sandifer.
Madam Superintenaent, you do not mind waiting until Mr.

McKinney comes. Do you?
Mrs._ MCKENZIE. NO. I do not.
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much.
As a matter of routine, will all of the witnesses identify them=

selves for the record. It will help the stenographer.
[Report on labor market projections through 1990 followsd



COMM1TTEE_ON THE DISTRICT_Of COLUMBIA_
SUBCOMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY AND EDUCATION

OVERSIGHT HEARINGS ON VOCATIONALr_TECHN1CAL PROFESSIONAL. ALTERNATIVE
EDUCATION AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN THE DISTR1C7 OF COLUMBIA

March-25, 1982

LABOR MARKET PROJECTIONS THROUGH 1990

I. INTRODUCTION

Following below is a brief discussion of the employment and occupational
projections in-the-United-States through- the- year 1990. -This- discussion -is intended
tO proride informational background for the Distriet_of Columbla_Subcommittee_on
Judiciary and Education oversight hearing on Vocational. Technical Professional,
Alternative_Education-and Career Development. -The-discussion is-not intended to be
compronnsive, but simply to summarize and highlight selected areas of projected
employment growth which are pertinent to the issue of preparatory education.

The statistics used herein have been developed by the Department-of Labor,
Bureau-of Labor-Statistics based-on its moderate or middle level projections from
1978 through 199^, These projectiOns_presume_large_ibereaSes_in the_GrOSS Natitleal
Product and a higher labor force growth for the remainder of the decade.

According to the Bureau, overall employment -is- expected -to rise_ by_. 31_ percent
between 1978 and 1990; fromr97.6-million to 127.9 million jobs, an increase of
approximately 30_million jobs-__Of note:service workers continue to-be-the fastest
growing major occupational category. The number of service jobs is expected to
rise from 14.4 million to 19.2 million. Although percentage - wise service occupa-
tions -are expected to be_the faStest growing betWeen_1978,1990, the largest numbers
of new jobs will occur in white and blue collar categories.

II. WHITE COLLAR

This category_of_jobs_generally_requires_post-secondary_educatiun. In the past.
two-thirds of the jobs were accounted for by teachers, medical professionalir health
technologists and technicians. engineers. and engineering science technicians.
Although employment_in_professional and_technical,Jobs_as z_whole is expected to
increase faster than the average rate for all occupations, there will be significant
differences among individual fields.

Employment in most medical and health professions is projected to expand very
it is expected-to decline in many teaching occupations, Greater

health consciousness, population grJwth and the_Substantial_increaSe_in the number
of-older people who have a need for-health services will boost demand. During the
19801S, the nutter of_persons age 75 and above is- expected to-increase from 9.14
million to 12.0 million. Hence, opportunities for,professional and technical
workers in hospitals, clinics, laboratories, nursing homes and other settings are
likely to increase rapidly:

A. MEDICAL WORKERS

Medical worker employment opportunities, including dentists, dietitians.
nurses:optometrists._physicians._therapists_and_veterinarians are expected to
increase from 2 million to 3 million positions, approximately 52 percent
increase.- These figures include a 57 percent increase in professional nurses;
48 percent increase in physicians; 66 percent increase in physical_therapists;
58 percent increase in speech and hearing clinicians and a 70 percent increase
in veterinarians.



B. HEALTH WORKERS

Health technologists and technicians, including dental assistants and---
hygienists, licensed_prattital nurses, medical, Surgical andXray technicians
are expected to increase from 1.2 to 1.9 approximately a 52 percent -increase.
These figures include a 61 percent increase in_dental_assistants.and dental_
hygienistt, a 53 Perdecit_indrease in licensed practical nurses and 0 55 percent

increase in X-ray technicians.

C, TEACHERS

In contrast, jobs for secondary,_college, and_university teachers are --_
expected -to decrease as_a_result of the decline in births that occurred in the-

1960's and 1970's. Demand for secondary school teachers could-fall dramatically
in the-Northeast and North-Central States where the Bureau of_Census_proJects_a
drop of close to 25.percent in the number of 15 to 19 year olds between 1980 and

1990. However, increased opportunities are anticipated-in-pre-school_and_adult
education. Preschool_and_kindergarten teachers are - expected to increase from
455,000 to 579,000 positions, approximately a 27 percent increase and adult educa-
tion teachers from 105,000 to 126,000.-a 6X-increase.__Meanwhile, secondary school
teacher positions will decline by approximately 12.5 percent.

D. ENGINEERS

Engineer employment opportunities, including aero-astronautic, electrical,
industrial and_mechanical_engineers, are expected to rise by 553000 positions
between 1978 and 1990, approximately a 50 percent increase. Aero- astronautic

engineers are expected to increase approximately 81 percent; electrical engineers,
65 percent and mechanical engineers 50 percent.

E. LAWYCRS AND PARALEGALS

Lawyers are projected to increase from 380,000 to 580,D00 -a 52 percent

increase. The-number of paralegalt_it eXpetted to increase dramatically from
28;000 to 75,000 a 165.5 percent increase.

F. COMPUTER OCCUPATIONS

Computer occupations are expected to be_the most_rapiAly grdwing cccupatiOnal
group in the_economy over the next decade. Overall employment in computer occupa-
tions is expected to rise from 1.15 million in 1978 to-2.14 million in 1990,_an
increase of 85 percent. Most comPuter_workers are Ari five OtcUpatiOnst. systems
enalyst,_programmer. computer and peripheral equipment operator, keynote operator,
and computer service technical,--Between 1978 and-I990, systems analysts are__
expected to increase_froM_165;000_te_412,000. a 123 Percent increase; programmers
from 204,000 to 381,000, an 87 percent increase; data processing machine mechaniCs

from-63,000 to-172,000, a 173 percent increase and computer operators from 169;000
t6 338,000; a 100 percent increase.

G. OTHER PROFESSIONALS

In other professional areas, accountants and auditors are-expected to_increase
from-777,000 to 1,107,000. a_36 percent increase; real estate appraisers, from
32.300 to 50,000, a 57 percent increase, travel agents from 45,000 to 74,000 a 65

percent increase.
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III. BLUE COLLAR

This category of jobs usually does not require post-secondarY education.
Blue collar jobs-may, however, require technical secondary education prepara-
tion, particularly to prepare for skilled labor markets.

Employment in blue-collar occupations is projected,to grow_Slower than
white- collar -or service occupations. In this regard, blue-collar Jobs are
expected to increase from 31.8 million in 1978 to 38.13 million in 1990. Of
note, there_are_seriOus concerns that the United-States will be-increaslingly
experiencing shortages in the availability of skilled manpower in year to come.

At a hearing last year before a House Subcommittee on Appropriations, a
representative of the Department of Defense noted:

"The keystone of our mass production_economy is_the_teeling
and precision machining industry. Although the industry__
uses a wide variety of sophisticated and expensive machine
tOols,_its real asset is the highly refined skills of its

innovative:_toolmakers,_mold_makers,_and_machinists. That
skilled workfo,ceis eroding at an alarming_rate., A_spec al
survey made by the National Tooting and Machining Associa-
tion indicates that the tool industry should hire 60,000
skilled_journeyman_now, and will need nearly a quarter of
a million skilled Journeyman total by 1985_ They project
a very large deficit. Asurvey-conducted_by_theiForginq
Industry-Association shows -that currentshortagesrun as
high as -20- percent Of need with-projections to 199D showing
that shortages run as high as 42 percent of need." (Emphasis
added)

ft CRAFT AND KINDRED WORKERS

In 1978, there were 11.7 million_craft_workers,construction trade workers
and mechanics, the two largest occupational categories; constituted more_than
half of the-group's employment.- The other categories are supervisors, metal-
working craftworkers, and printing trade workers.

1. METALWORKTN7CRAFTS

A large proportion of metal-working craft employment is found in
factories that_produce_equipment-for business and-industrial use. The Bureau
of Labor Statistic's_middle_level_model_presumes_faster growth-in investment
for equipment. Based on this presumption, it expects increased employment
needs in most industries that manufacture fabricated metal products, machinery,
electrical and transportation equipment.

Between 1978 and;1990, employment in sheet metal and tinsmith occupa-,
tion are expected-to increase from 205,D00 to 280,000,_a 37 percent increase;
machinists_from 272,000 to 358,000, a 31 percent increase; tool and die makers,
from 166,000 to 221,000, a 53 percent increase.

2. MECHANICS

Employment of mechanics is expected to rise from 3.8 million in 1978 to
5.2 million in 1990, a 37 percent increase. The area with the most dramatic



growth will be data processing _machine mechanics. Employment in this occupa-
tion is expected to grow from t3,000 in 1978 to 172,000 in 1990, a 173
percent increase.

In other areas, between 1978 and 1990; air conditioning;_heating and
refrigerator mechanics are expected to increase from 165,000 to 230,000,
a 39 percent increase; auto body repairers, from 154,000 to 201,000 a 30
percent increase; auto-mechanics from 847,000 to 1,124,000,-a 32-percent
increase and_electric line inStallors and repairers, from 157,000 to
215,000; a 36 percent increase.

3. CONSTRUCTION VIRHERS

Employment in the construction crafts are expected_ to grow irom_almost
3 million_in 1978_to_more_than a little more than 4 million in 1990. about
a -33 percent increase. This figure appears to be somewhat optimistic in
view of present inflation projections, high-interest rates and since most-of
the-growth in this industry was expected before 1985. Moreover, after 1985,
it is_anticipated_that_the rate_of new household- formation will decline,
reflecting the decrease in births that began in the 1960's.

4. OTHER CRAFTS

In other crafts; between 1978 and 1990; bakers are expected to increase
from 60,000 to 76,000. a 27 percent increase; furniture upholsters. from
30,000 -to 43,000, -a 41 percent increase; heavy equipment operators,-from
431.000 to-598.000, a 39 percent increase and cabinetmakerS, from 72,000 to
95,000. a 31 percent increase.

P. OPERATIVES

Operatives included in this grouvare_many of the_biue-tellar workers
associated with manufacturing and transportationi_operationsAbout 14.2 million
operativeswere employed in 1978. More than 80 percent worked at manufacturing
jobs such as assembler, machine tool operator, welder, and inspector. Outside
of manufacturing, operatives were concentrated in transportation and trade. any

were transport equipment operators, such as truck or bus drivers.

Employment of operatives is projected to grow slower than the average for all
occupations in the 1978-90 period. More efficient production as a result of
greater investment in new plants and equipment should limit increases in_the_demand
for operatives in_factories. Ihis_is_further_validated as we observe_the increased
use of- robots to perform the work that many operatives presently or previously
performed.

It should be_noted. the_groWth_rates for individual occupations will_vary,
depending on the Particular industries in which they are employed. Generally,
occupations that are concentrated in the durable goods sector are projected to
grow faster than those in industries that make nondurable goods. As familY
income on automobiles, furnitureand other durable -goods and a decreasing pro-
portion on nondurables, such as food and basic clothing.

Generally. operatives are expected to increase from 14.2 million in 1978 to
17.6 million in 1990, a 25 percent increase.
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1. ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLER

Between 1978 and 1990 electrical and electronic assemblers are expected
to increase from-207,000 to- 305,000, a 47 percent Increase; electro-mechanical
equipment_assemblers, from_53,000 to_78,000, a 45 percent increase and
machine assemblers. from 103;000 to 154;000, a 45 percent increase.

2. LAUNDRY OPERATORS

Small_. establishment laundry operators are expected to increase from
34,000 in 1978 to 53,000, in 1990, a 56 percent increase.

3. METALWORKING OPERATIVES

General ly._metalworking_operatiVet. whith include drill press machine
operators. machine tool operators. welders and flame cutters; power_brake
and bending machine operators and electroplaters are expected to increase
from 1.6 million in 1978 to 2.2 million in 1990, a 34 percent increase.

4. TRANSPORTEQUIPMENTOPERATIVES

_Transport equipment operatives, which include ambulance drivers, bus-
drivers; chauffeurs_and truckdriVert, ate_eXpeated to increase from 3.4
million to 4.4 million, a 28 percent increase.

IV. SERVICE WORKERS

Service workers numbers 13_2_ million_in_1978; accounting for about 13:6
percent of total employment. Between 1978 and 1990 a 44 % increase ih service
occupations is expected. This growth is expected to be particularly rapid in
food service and health oCupations.

A. F000-3-ERVICE-

BetWeen 1978 and 1990, the number of food service workers are expected to
increase_46 percent, from 5.6 Million to 8.1 million. Food occupations expected
to increase significantly art fast food_testaurant_food preparation and-service
workers from 714,000 to 1,250,000, 77 percent; cooks -from 1 million to_1.4
million, 40 percent and bartenders, from 347,000 to 480,000, 38 percent.

B. HEALTH SERVICE

Selected health service workers are expected to increase 63 percent -
MedicalMedical assistants are expected to increase from 81,000 to 123.000. 52 percent
and nurses aides and orderlies, from 1 million to 1.8 million about 65 percent.

C. PERSONALSERVICE

_ _ _Personal_service warkers are expected to-increase 42.5-percent. Child
care attendants are expected to increase -from 35;000 to 60.000, 68 percent;
child care workers, from 398,000 to 615,000, 55 percent and cosmetologist and
womens' hair stylists, from 434,000 to 603,000, 39 percent.
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STATEMENT OF PEARL E. SANDIFER, CHAIRPERSON. D.C. ADVI=

SORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, ACCOMPANIED
BY BRENDA BELTON, PH. D., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, D.C. ADVI-
SORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Miss SAiinikER. My name is Pearl Sandifer:
Mr. Dymally, members of the Committee on the- District of Co-

lumbia Subcommittee_on Judiciary and Education, and fellow edu-
cators, I would like to thank you for the opportunity to speak on
the state of vocational, technical /professional;- .,alter-native educa-
tion, and career development in the District of Columbia.

Before I addreas the topic in question, I would like to give you
Some information about the D.C. Advisory Council on Vocational
Education. The council is a vocational-technical education advisory
council, established under the Vocational Education Act of 1963
and Vocational Education AmendmentS of 1968, or Public Law 90-
576. --

It is comprised of 29 persons, predominently noneducators repre-
Senting 20 broad categories, dealing with vocational, technical,
manpower services, special education, and the general public.
Members are appointed by the D.C. State Board of Education and
serve terms of 3 years.

The mandates of the council are as follows: To prepare an
annual report examining the effectiveness of vocational education
programs and recommending such changes as are deemed appropri-
ate; The report is forwarded to the D.C. State Board of Education;
U.S. Department of Education, and the National Advisory Council
on Vocational Education.

They include: Advisement of the D.C. State Board of Education
on the development of the State plan for vocational education and
on policy matters concerning administration of the plan; evaluation
of programs implemented under the State plan and the publishing
of the evaluation results. The council has just completed an evalua-
tion of approximately 20 different vocational - technical programs
Which are located in six career centers and seven comprehensive
high schools. The findings of the evaluation will be shared with all
concerned parties.

They also include: Conducting at least one open meeting each
year, affording the public an opportunity to express views and con:
cerns about vocational education.

The D.C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education works close=
ly with the Career Development Office of the D.C. Public Schools
and the D.C. Board of Education to improve the quality of services
and programs offered through the career development centers. The
council also advises and offers assistance to the Employment Train-
ing Services Advisory Council on matters of employment and train-
ing for residents of the District of Columbia.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Now, I will speak on the topic at hand. The Nation's capital is no
longer just the Federal city. Greater Washington is fast becoming a
thriving private sector marketpl,:ce, a marketplace which offers
economic growth and stability, access to worldwide centers of busi-



ness and technology and a wide variety of goods and services which
make the quality of life hard to beat anywhere.

Even though the District of Columbia is still the political heart
of the country, it is also a communications and associations capital;
a cultural; professional, and international center; and a nucleus for
education, high technology, research, and development.

With the advent of the new convention center, tourism, the Dis-
trict's second largest business, will provide an ever-expanding job
market. This industry, we anticipate; will serve as a major employ-
ment source for many of our students who are now engaged in the
field or related fields of study in the career centers:

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

In these days of budget cuts and the uncertainty of the reauthor-
ization bill, the schools will find difficulty in providing the kind of
vocational education which is necessary to prepare students to com-
pete in today's market. The occupational distribution of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the metropolitan area is dominated by white
collar jobs. By the end of 1982; these jobs; which include profession-
al; technical, managerial, clerical, and sales, are prTected to ac-
count for 70.5 percent and 66.3 percent in the respective-jurisdic-
tions: This universe of need includes persons unemployed 16 weeks
or more, or 16,930 persons; persons with family incomes less than
OMB [Office of Management and Budget] guidelines, or 73,700 per..
sons; and persons receiving public assistance, or 43,000 persons.

Congressman Bill Ayres of Ohio, a member of the Committee on
Education and Labor, in the October 1981 issue of Voc Ed has
called for "a renewed sense of urgency about the need for a modern
structure of occupational education which will meet the needs of
the total population in all parts of the country." The article further
states that the Congress needs to look at vocational education in
the total context of education, the state of our economy, -the charac-
teristics of the job market now and_in the decade ahead, the needs
of all our citizens for preparation for employment, and the finan-
cial and human resources likely to be available to meet these
needs.

In the November 1980 issue of the "Winter Education Review",
Mr. Gene Bottoms, executive director of AVA, made the following
statements which are very relevant to the status of vocational edu-
cation in the District of Columbia today:

More than 17 million Americans were enrolled in vocational education programs
offered by puhlic institutions in 1979. Enrollments have increased by 5 million, or 44
percent, since 1972making it the fastest growing area of education today. Voca-
Conal education is based on the concept that the educational system should help
people prepare for employment. It's a concept that can and does-work. Yet, despite
the_cJarity of this goal, it is probably the least understood area of education because
preparing people for work is a complex and constant changing process. No other
area of education is asked to change so much and so rapidly.

At its best, vocational education represents a cooperative federal, state and local
effort to meet the nation's acute need for skilled workers. Federal funding- has been
established for vocational education because lawmakers recognize- that it can play a
crucialsole in raising individual productivity and in helping both rural and urban
communities attract and hold businesses and industries which depend upon workers
with technical know-how and work-oriented values. To judge vocational education's
effectiveness, we must understand exactly what is meant by the term:
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We are certainly in agreement with these statements.
Vocational education is frequently thought of as a secondary

school program only: However; in the last two decades, there has
been an increasing emphasis on postsecondary vocational training
as a means of providing the highly skilled workers which industry
demands.

Government statistics show that at least 80 percent of the jobs in
tha 1980's will require less than_ a baccalaureate degree. All but 5
of the 25 careers cited in a recent Department of Labor list of ca-
reers, where job growth is expected to be largest by 1985; required
vocational education preparation: It is- not surprising, therefore,
that many students are turning to vocational education institutions
to get the training they need to equip them for available jobs.

However, vocational education is not only for people who are just
entering the work force. It also retrains workers displaced by in-
dustry shutdowns and upgrades workers' skills to keep pace with
changing technology. Department of Labor figures tell us that most
adults will change careers at least four or five times in their lives.
These changes will generally necessitate some type of vocational
retraining.

Within the last two decades; vocational education has put in-
creasing emphasis on preparingpeople for particular jobs with spe-
cific employers. In many communities; the availability of on-the-
spot training for a new or expanding industry has been a key
factor in attracting and holding jobs: At least half of all the States
now have industrial training _programs carried out through their
State departments of vocational education. Governors and other of-
ficials describe the impact of these programs on their State econo-
mies in glowing terms. This could also work in the District of Co-
lumbia.

In communities with strong vocational programs; citizens and
government leaders recognize vocational education, not as second-
class education but as quality education which provides students
with a choice. The quality of vocational education programs, how-
ever, is dependent upon the support they receive at the local; State,
and national levels. When key leaderslabor,_ management, and
educationrecognize its worth and assume responsibility for keep-
ing programs in tune with needs of the business and industrial
communities, it succeeds. Without such support, vocational educa-
tion will not work.

A recent report by the National Institute of Education noted:
The vocational education high_school_graduate is less likely to be unemployed, es-

pecially_ if the student is black, ancLis_more likely to be in a semi-skilled or skilled
job than is the general curriculum graduate , . Employers are likely to be satisfied
with the student's attitudes toward work and preparation in the job-related skills.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT THROUGH D.C. GOVERNMENT

The council recognizes the need for extension of the District of
Columbia educational services through career development pro-
grams to meet the requirements of all the potentially- occupational-
ly interested students plus those in postsecondary and adult educa-
tion programs who seek upgrading- and new occupational skills
services. The council feels this could best be done through a coordi=
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nated effort between the D.C. Government and the District public
schools.

Fel- example, government cars needing repairs could be repaired
by students in the automobile mechanics shops: Offices in need of
repair and renovation could be done by students enrolled in the
painting; carpentry; and decorating shops. In fact; the District Gov-
ernment should seriously look at the possibility of sucontractin_g
to the school any and all services in the following categories: Court
and conference reporting, word processing, printing, graphic
design; landscaping, and advertising arts:

In this way, the Government would save money, allow the stu-
dents an opportunity to obtain job experience, and generate money
for their school programs.

CAREER EDUCATION

The D.C. Advisory Council feels that career education should be
clearly recognized as part of general education from prekindergar-
ten through 12th grade and beyond. The focus of career education
should be the world of work and how entry- into that world is ef-
fected. Career education should result in a kind of industrial intel-
ligence for each student: Career development should be seen as the
total sequence of experiences which leads to the choice of an educa-
tional field as it is related to- the world of work and as it is directly
related to entry into the world of work.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The D.C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education believes that
the concept of the proposed vocational and adult education block
grant to be given to the States would severely curtail, and in some
cases eliminate, programs which are currently preparing vocation-
al and adult education students to keep pace with the new technol-
ogies needed- in today's marketplace.

Many students who have achieved and are now mastering those
career disciplines which are viewed as occupations for the 1980's
and 1990's will find their careers stymied or chances for training
and employment limited due to insufficient funds, which will be
the result of the block grant concept.

It is a fact that in the District of Columbia, due to the large
number of programs which benefit the poor and disadvantaged; the
likelihood of the city's vocational and adult education program re-
ceiving sufficient funds to keep its programs viable and meaningful
will be almost nil or nonexistent. In the District of Columbia,
where job opportunities and market demands are directly tied with
the occupational clusters set up at the various vocational centers, it
would seem counterproductive to cutoff the supply of potential
workers which helps to keep America viable and growing.

It is imperative that the vocational education and adult educa-
tion programs be given, sufficient dollars; either through ear-
marked funding or _a Governor's or mayor's set-aside fund, to
insure students the opportunity to make America strong through
industry and technology.

The D.C. public school system is currently working on a program
wherein local and national corporations will sponsor and help to
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manage career high school programs where the economy is grow -
ing. This tie-in with the private sector is -ight in line with the
President's message- for involvement with the private sector;

However, througl. the block-grant concept, it is feared that
moneys needed- to adequately get the program off the ground as
well as materials, equipment, and supplies needed in the vocational
centers will not be available to make the program a reality.

In conclusion, the D.C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education
urgently requests reconsideration of the block grant for vocational
and adult education and respectfully requests that funds in this
area not be reduced.

Once again; thank you for this opportunity to press at our views.
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you for your very,relevant testimony, Miss

Sandifer. Let me ask a few human interest questions.
Are you a volunteer chairwoman?
Miss--SANDIFER, Yes. I am:
Mr. DYMALLY. How is your council funded?
Miss SANDIFER. It is funded through the State Department of

Education.
Mr. DYMALLY. Do you have any labor representatives on your

council?
Miss SANDIFER. Yes.
Mr: DYMALLY. Are you now developing a master plan for voca-

tional-technical education?
MiSS-SANDIFER. _Yes: We are.
Mr. DYMALLY. I suspect that it will be submitted to the State

Board of Education.
Miss SANDIFER. It certainly will.
We also have copies of our annual plan for your committee mem-

bers.
Mr. DYMALLY. That is fine. Do you have one for us today?
Miss SANDIFER. Yes.
Mr. DYMALLY. Without objection, the annual plan will be made a

part of the record at this point.
[The material referred to above follows:;
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December 18, 1981

The lionorable_Eugene Kinlow, President
District of Columbia Board of Education
?residential Building
415 12th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20004

Dear Mr. Kinlow:

We respectfully submit this Twelfth Annual
Evaluation Report to the Board of Education of
the District of Columbia for its use and trans-
mittal to the U. S. Secretary of Education and
the National Advisory Council on Vocational Edu-
cation, in accordance with the requirements of
Public Law 94-482.

In preparation of this report, we have
attempted to fulfill the requirements of the law
in evaluating the effectiveness of vocational edu-
cation programs, services and activities imple-
mented during Fiscal Year 1981.

We appreciate the cooperative spirit which
the_Board_of_Education.._the_SuPerintendent_end__
staff extended to the Council in the performance
of its duties. We look forward to a continuation
of this relationship as we strive for the further
advancement of vocational education for the citizens
of the District of Columbia.

PES:mt

...,

Sine rely,

Pearl E. Sandifer
Chairperson
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FOREWORD

The Twelfth Annual Report of the District of Columbia Advisory

Council on Vocational Education is submitted in accordance with

the recpirements of Public Law 90 -576, the Vocational Education

Amendments of 1963 and Public Law 94-482, the Education Amend-

ments of 1976. It provides a record of the activities of the

Council for Fiscal Year 1981.

This report represents the findings of the Council with respect

to the conduct of vocational education and career development

in the District of Columbia during F.Y. 1981. It reflects the

efforts of the total Council to evaluate the progress of the new

concepts of Career Development which touch every student in the

District of Coiumll'a Public Schools. In addition, the Council

hopes that it will provide for the public at large, a brief over-

view of the vocational education activities and programs in the

District of Columbia.

The major responsibilities of the Council are to:

1. Advise the Board of Education on the development

of the Five-Year State Plan, Annual Plan and

Accountability Report.

Z. Advise the Board of Education on policy matters

arising out of the administration of programs

addressed in the Five-Year Plan, Annual Plan and

Accountability Report.

3. Evaluate vocational education programs (including

programs to overcome sex bias); services and

activities under the Annual Program Plan and

publish and distribute the results thereof.

4. Assist the Board of Education in the development

of plans for the evaluation of the effectiveness of

ii
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each program addressed in the State plan and monitJr

these evaluations.

5. Prepare and submit, through the Board of Education,

to the U. S. Department of Education and National

Advisory Council rn Vocational Education an annual

evaluation report.

6. Identify, after consultation with the Employment

Training Services Advisory Council, the vocational

education and employment and training needs of the

District and assess the extent to which vocational

education, employment training, vocational rehabili-

tation, special education and other programs assisted

under this and related Acts represent a consistent,

integrated and coordinated approach to meeting such

needs.

7. Comment at least once annually on the report of the

Employment Training Services Advisory Council.

8. Prepare and submit a budget to the Bbard of Education

for approval.

9. Provide technical assistance as required to local

advisory councils.

10. Hold at least one public meeting per year to give the

public an opportunity to express views concerning the

vocational education programs in the District of Columbia.

11. Prepare and submit a financial report to the Board of

Education.

In spite of the budget cuts and economic conditions facing the city,

the D. C: Advisory Council on Vocational Education's primary concern

is the advocation and promotion of improved vocational education

for the District of Columbia and its residents.

iii
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INTRODUCTION
The Nation's Capital is no longer just the federal city,

Greater WaShingten is fast becoming a thriving private sector

marketplace... a marketplace that offers economic growth and

stability, access to world-wide centers of business and tech-

hoIogy and a wide variety of goods and services that makes

the quality of life hard to beat anywhere.

Even though the Draft-let of CoIuMbia is still the political

heart of the country, it is also a communications and associ-

ations capital, acultural, professional and international

center, and a nucleus for education and high technology re-

search and development.

With the advent of the new Convention Center, tourism, the

District's second largest business will provide an ever-expand-

ing job market. This industry, we anticipate will serve as a

major employment source for many of our students who are now

engaged in this field or related fields of study in the career

centers.

In these days of budget cuts and the uncertainty of the Reautho-

rization bill, the schools will find difficulty in providing

the kind of vocational education that is necessary to prepare

students to compete in today's market. The number_of jobs in

the District of Columbia is projected to increase between 1976

and 1982 at an average annual race of 1.1 percent. For the

metropolitan area average annual growth is projected at 3.1

percent between 1976 and 1982. The occupational distribution

of the Disttidt of Columbia and the Metro Area is dominated by

"white collar" jobs. By 1982, these jobs -- which include pro-

fessional, technical, managerial, clerical, and sales-- are

projected to account for 70.5 percent and 66.3 percent in the

respective jurisdictions. It has been projected that in Fiscal

Year 1981 therewill be 95,810 cases potentially eligible for

manpower related services. This "universe of need" includes

persons unemployed 16 weeks or more (15,930); persons with

family income less than 0M8povertyguidelines (73,700); and

persona receiving public assistance (43,000).

IV
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Congressman Bill Ayres of Ohio, a member of the Committee on

Education and Labor, in the October 1981 issue of "Voc Ed" has

caned for "a renewed sense of urgency about the need for a

modern structure of occupational education which will meet the

needs of the total population in all parts of the country."

The Committee further states that the Congress needs to look at

vocational education in the total context of education, the

state of our economy, the characteristics of the job market now

and in the decade ahead, the needs of all our citizens for

preparation for employment; and the financial and human resources

likely to be available to meet these needs.

In the November 1980 issue of the Winter Education Review,

Mr. Gene Bottoms, Executive Director of AVA made several

statements that are very relevant to the status of vocational

education today ,, ,,!'More than 17 Million Americans were enrolled

in vocational education programs offered by public institutions

in 1979. Enrollments have increased by 5 million, or 44 percent,

since 1972-- making it the fastest growing area of education

today. Vocational education is based on the concept that the

educational system should help people prepare for employment.

It's a concept that can and does work. Yet, despite the clarity

of this goal, it is probably the least understood area of edu-

cation because preparing people for work is a complex and con-

stant changing process. No other area.of education is asked to
change so much and so rapidly."

"At its best, vocational education represents a cooperative

federal, state and local effort to meet the nation's acute need

for skilled workers. Federal funding has been established for

vocational education because lawmakers recognize that it can

playa crucial role in raising individual productivity and in

helping both rural and urban communities attract and hold busi-

nesses and industries which depend upon workers with technical

know -how and work-oriented values. To judge vocational educa-

tion% effectiveness, we must understand exactly what is meant
by the term.
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Vocational Education is frequently thought of as

a secondary school program only. However, in

the last two decades, there has been an increasing emphasis

on postsecondary vocational training as a means of providing

the highly skilled workers that industry wants. Government

statistics show that at least 80 percent of the jobs in the

1980's will require less than a baccalaureate degree. All but

five of the 25 careers cited in a recent Department of Labor

list of careers where job growth is expected to be largest by

1985 required vocational education preparation. It is not sur-

prising, therefore; that many students are turning to vocational

education institutions to get the training they need to equip

them for available jobs.

However, vocational education is not only for people who are

entering the work force. It also retrains workers dis-

placed by industry shutdowns and upgrades workers' skills to

keep pace with changing technology. Department of Labor figures

tell us that most adults will change careers at least four or

fiVe times ih their IiVdt These changes will generally neces-

sitate some type of vocational retraining.

Within the last two decades, vocational education has put in-

creasing emphasis on preparing people for particular jobs with

particular employers. In many communities, the availability of

on the spot training for a new or expanding industry has been a

key factor in attracting and holding jobs. At least half of all

the states now have industrial training programs carried out

through their state departments of vocational education. Gov-

ernors and other officials describe the impact of these programs

on their state economies in glowing terms.

vi
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In communities with strong vocational programs, citizens and

government leaders recognize vocational education not as

"second-class education" but as quality education that provides

students with a choice._ The quality of vocational education

programs, however, is dependent upon the support they reeCtive

at the local, state and national levels. When key leaders

labor, management and education --recognize its worth and as-

sume the responsibiIty for keepihg programs in tune with needs

of the business and industrial communities, it succeeds. With-

out such support, vocational education will not work."

A recent report by the National Institute of Education noted:

The vocationaleducation high school graduate is less likely

to be unemployed, especially if the student is bIack, and is

more likely to be in a semi-skilled or skilled job than is the

general curriculum graduate...Employers are likely to be satis-

fied with the student's attitudea toward work and preparation

in the job-related skills."

The CouhdiI continues to recognize the need for extension of

educational services through career development programs to

meet the requirements of all the potentially occupationally

interested students, plus those in post-secondary and adult

education programs who seek upgrading and new occupational

skills services.

The Council wishes to commend the Superintendent of the D C.

Public Schools for initiating the program whereby major local

and national corporations will provide funding and resources

to develop at least five(5) career high schools. The program

will be geared:to augmenting real life experiences and help

determihe whether present instruction it geared to the current

needs of business.

The Division of Career and Continuing Education continues to

expand its services in special education. The Leadership

Training Institute/Vocational and Special Education has sought

vii
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to develop a "Forward Plan" --for improving and expanding vo-

cational opportunities for handicapped individuals in the

District of Columbia. The Council met with several organiza-

tions during the year to mobilize their expertise and resources

to improve educational opportunities and handicapped learners.

The group has established objectives, and outlined

the major activities to be undertaken to carry out these ob-

jectives to ensure that special education becomes an integral

and meaningful part of the educational system.

Finally, the D. C. Advisory Council feels that career educa-

tion should be clearly recognized as part of general education

from pre-kindergarten through twelfth grade and beyond. The

focus of career education should be the world of work and how

entry into that world is effected. Career education should

result in a kind of "industrial intelligence" for each student.

Career development should be seen as the totaI sequence of

experiences that lead to the choice of an educational field as

it is related to the world of work, and as it is directly

related to entry in the that world.

The Council pledges itself to working with the Board of

Education and the Division of Career and Continuing Education

in particular, to develop a more workable delivery system of

vocational technical education and training for the citizens

of the District of Columbia.

In these years of austerity, the Council recognizes theinvortinice

of seeking additional resources and funds to keep vocational

education alive and well for students seeking a better future.

viii



RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE D.C. ADVISORY
COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION'S 11th ANNUAL REPORT

Recommendation I - "The Council recommends a closer working relationship

with agencies to acquaint them with current and proposed CETA initiatives,

programs and legislation. Further, it is recommended that a series of

workshops be held with District and Metropolitan Washington agencies and

institutions to inform them of existing state plans, regulations,

programs and resources which will benefit the unemployed and under-

employed in the metropolitan area."

Response I - Plans are currently being developed for a series of workshops

to be conducted by the University of the District of Columbia to inform

the District and Metropolitan Washington agencies and institutions o£

vocational education and CETA programs, policies and procedures. The

workshops will promote linkages between vocational education and CETA

programs.

Recommendation II - "The Board of Education should vigorously strive to

make the career cluster program a "working" concept rather than a paper

concept. The cluster concept should be expanded to include all phases

of orientation as it relates to a particular vocation."

Response II - The Board of Education is supporting the efforts of the

Administration to provide remodeling facilities with new materials and

equipment to fully implement the career cluster concept. When the

modernization is completed the array of career clusters will be available

to students.

Recommendation III - The Board of Education through the Division of

Career and Continuing Education should establish linkages with the Board

of Trade with the specific purpose of familiarizing the students with

industry, its workings; needs; demands and opportunities."

Response III - TraditioL.11y, the Public Schools of the District of

Columbia and the Division of Career Development Programs have established

and maintained linkages with the Board of Trade for the specific purpose

of familiarizing the students with industry and in security placement

opportunities for program completers. The Board of Trade is a strong,

active supporter of the public schools programs.

1
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Recommendation IV - "The Board of Education should encourage and support

the initiation of an "Annual Industry Dinner". The purpose of the dinner
would be to provide the opporturdty for administrators, teachers, guidance

counselors and students to discuss with industry its latest technology,

job opportunities and areas of future trends and occupational demands."

Response IV - The initiation of an "Annual Industry Dinner" is an excellent

idea for the promotion of vocational programs and services and securing

the support of industry. The Board and Administration will explore the
logistics of implementing the idea. Factors such as securing funding
to defray cost must be thoroughly investigated.

Recommendation V - "The Board of Education through the Division of Career

and Continuing Education should encourage a closer tie-in between placement
counselors and industry. Placement Counselors need to convince employers
that the career centers do not teach "machines" but concepts which are
trahsferable to any industry's machines and/or equipment."

Response V - The Board of Education concurs with the recommendation and

urges the administration to support the recommendation through its

counselor involvement with the business and industrial community.

RecommendationyI - " The Board of Education should seek to make all
schools accessible for handicapped students. This is crucial in cases
where handicapped students arc mainstreamed in a regular academie setting.

Response VI - All school rt ,ovations and new construction. must provide

accessibility for handicapped persons. Plans for renovating the career
centers and schools fully meet the requirements of 504 legislation for

accessibility.

RecommendationVII - "The Board of Education in conjunction with CETA and

community basad organizations should encourage the D. C. Employment Service

to revamp its referral system. Based on the procedures currently in use

many disadvantaged persons_never get into training programs or the waiting

time discourages many who desperately need the opportunity.

It is strongly encouraged that the recruitment of students for CETA

2
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and other community based organizations be given to the administrators in

the various programs."

Response VII - The Board of Education concurs with the recqimnendation;

however, the Council might find the Employment andTraining.Services

Advisory Council helpful in effecting the suggested changes in the re-

cruitment system for CETA. The ETSAC is the official state advisory

organization to the Mayor for CETA.

Recommendation VIII - "The Board of Education should work to strengthen

the quality of programs and draw attention to the real need for providing

basic academics, fundamental skills, training and work readiness for

students entering the world of work. Math and science should be encouraged

for all students in preparation for new and upcoming careers."

Response VIII - The Compentency-Based Curriculum Program approved by the

Board of Education is currently being implemented system-wide. It fully

addresses the needs andconcerns expressed in recommendation VIII:

Recommendation IX - "The Board of Education in conjunction with the Council

should seek funds t.) develop a realistic appraisal of the occupational

demands in the metropolitan area for the next 5-10 years."

Response IX - The Division of Labor Market Information, Research and

Analysis, Office of Management information and Data Systems, District of

Columbia Department of Employment Services, provide adequate information

about occupational demands. The agency publishes adequate information on

a regular basis.

Recommendation X - "The Board of Education should designate energy

education as top priority, and support the enactment of District and

Federal legislation that would increase support for energy related

vocational education. A curriculum for solar energy and home insulation

should be developed and incorporated into the General and Vocational

Education curriculum. Brochures and flyers on these areas should be

distributed in all schools so that students are Apprised of these areas "

3
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Response X - The Board of Education views the recommendation as a

challenge to supporting a national priority which encourages administration

in the development and implementation of training for new and emerging
occupations.

Recommendation XI - The Board of Education should study the feasibility

of reopening the industrial arts shops. Consideration should be given

to utilizing the equipment by providing an evening program for dropouts

to receive training in home repairs, building renovations, etc."

Response XI - The Board of Education has received from the administration

a list of industrial arts shops that are currently out of operation. A
review of the shops is in progress to determine the reasons for closing
the shops. It is anticipated that wherever feasible shops will be

reopened to provide the kil,ds of activities recommended.

Recommendation XII - "The Board of Education should initiate an extensive

outreach program to provide counseling to teenagers on careers. Thid

could be an initial step in removing the stigma of sex stereotyping."

Response XII - The Division of Career Development Programs has requested

additional resources under new and improved services to provide expanded

guidance and counseling for students. The limitations and constraints on

the total District of Columbia Public Schools budget will determine

whether this recommendation can be implemented in the near future.

Recommendation XIII - "The Board of Education should investigate the

method by which students are being trained in pre-apprenticeship trades.

A linkage with the unions and the Board of Trade should be established in

an effort to get more students into areas of the unions that have been

hard to penetrate through the years."

ResponsJ XIII - New and improved strategies are being utilized for getting

students in union apprenticeship programs. An effective program that is

currently in operation is the District of Columbia Pre-Apprenticeship

Pilot Project jointly sponsored by the District of Columbia Department of

General Services and the Public Schools of the District of Columbia.

Significant accomplishments are being realized in getting minority youth

in union apprenticeship programs.
4
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Recommendation XIV - "The keard of Education should endorse the concept

of specific Certification for professional vocational educators and en-

courage support for certification renewal programs designed to update

technical and professional SkiIIS:"

Response XIV - Certification standards are available for all vocational

education personnel. In certifying personnel for vocational education

programs, consideration is given to technical and professional skills

acquired through work experiences in reputable business and industry

operations. Professional preparation in colleges and universities is

credited towards recertification requirements.

Recommendation XV - "The Board of Education should encourage pre-service

and ih-service programs to prepare vocational education teachers to

provide relevant instruction ..bout the free enterprise sydteth and the

role of the individual in both entrepreneurial and wage earnings occu-

pations."

Response XV - The Board Of EdUddtiOh supports pre-service and in-service

programs Of the University of the District of Columbia and the public

school system for the development of relevant instruction in broad area

of vocational technical and consumer education. The Public Schools of

the Di.4tridE of Columbia conducts a highly structured, well organized

staff development program for all administrative, supervisory, and

instructional personnel.

Recommendation XVI -"The Board of Education should establish a compre-

hensive education program and special counseling in the schools to make

males and fdmalo8 aware of non-traditional jobs and the need for prepara-

tion and training."

Response XVI - The Career Planning and Placement Program conducted by the

Division of Career Development Programs provides special counseling to

make all students aware of non-traditional jobs and the need for prepa-

ration and training.



Recommendation XVII - "The Board of Education should investigate the

possibility of providing career education and awareness at the elementary
level. This is essential in establishing quality vocational and career

education programs for youth."

Response XVII - The recommendation is being referred to the administration

to determine the feasibility of implementation. Personnel and non-per-
sonnel costs must be determined.

Recommendation XVIII - The Board of Education should establish a system

whereby dropouts can be identified at an early stage and then provide

the kinds of programs that can equip them with obtaining a marketable

Response XVIII - The Title IProgram which has been in operation in the

school system for a number of years has a primary objective of identifying

potential dropouts and encouraging them to pursue basic education and

career preparation to prepare them for contributing citizenship.

Recommendation XIX - "The Board of Education should encourage the pro-

motion ofresearch efforts to ascertain appropriate criteria for document-

ing the effectiveness of secondary and post-secondary vocational education

programs."

Response XIX - The recommendation is being referred to the Division of

Research, Planning and Evaluation for implementation.

Recommendation XX - "The Board of Education should seek to provide

information on the career centers to private and parochial schools in a

more timely and orderly manner."

Response XX - Information about the career centers is disseminated most

effectively to the community. Public service announcements on radio and

television stations are utilized to inform the public of the programs

offered at the centers. Professionally developed brochures are widely

distributed to keep the citizenry informed concerning career center

programs and to enable individuals to select programs of their choice.

6
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Recommendation XXI - "The Board of Education should seek ways to help the

schools and programs to avoid duplication of services to allow more money

to be transferred to programs that have demonstrated effectiveness and are

productive."

Response XXI -The Board of Education through the Administration provides

coordination of programs and services as a means of preventing duplication

of effort. Programs are funded in accordance with priorities to serve

students.

Recommendation XXII - The Board of Education should determine to what

extent industry is involved in providing input in curriculum design and

provide an avenue for this cooperative effort. Industry should be asked

to provide data on the "tools of the trade" as a part of the curriculum

design."

Response XXII - Industry makes input into vocational education curriculum

design through advisory committees, trade standards and material, equip-

ment and faculty specification.

Recommendation XXIII - The Board of Education should work to ensure the

extension of the Revenue Act of 1978 (Targeted Jobs Tax Credit) due to

expire in December 1980: This program has been a positive incentive for

employers to hire cooperative education students, and is beneficial to

students, employers, vocational educators as well as the economy."

Response XXIII - Recommendation XXII for Board action to ensure the

extension of the Revenue Act was submitted after the expiration date of

the Act.

Recommendation XXIV - "The Board of Education should constantly research

future job possibiIitieS and additional resources to implement course

offerings in these areas."

Response XXIV - The Board of Education through the Administration continu-

ously seeks new and emerging occupational areas for employment opportuni-

ties as well as resources to provide training for placement in new and

emerging jobs and careers.
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Recommendation XXV - The Board of Education should carefully evaluate

the design of the new Special Education Vocational Education Center to

determine what specific needs the center will speak to and see that the
goals and objectives are met."

Response XXV - All Capital Projects of the Public Schools of the District

of Columbia are approved by the Board of Education. The projects are

monitored by the Board from the concept design stage through the com-
pletion of the construction.
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II. ACTIVITIES OF THE COUNCIL

In fulfillment of part of its mandate, the Council held the follow-

ing meetings:

August 28, 1980

October JO 1980

November 20, 1980

March 26, 1981

Apri1130, 1981

June 11-12, 1981

Swearing In, Orientation-&-Election
Dinner Meeting, Adams Rib Restaurant

Martin Luther King, Jr. Library

Metro Center Building

Martin Luther King, Jr. Library

D. C. Advisory Council's Office

Public Meeting, M. M. Washington
Career Center

During F. Y. 1981, the Council concentrated on finding new ways

to increase its effectiveness. Council members and staff were

able to broaden their scope through participation in conferences

and seminars both locally and nationally. The Council was repre-

sented at the following out-of-state conferences:

In-Service Training Meeting for Executive Directors

S.A.C.V.E. Southern Regional Meeting

Division of State Vocational Program Operations-Eastern
Branch

Region I A.V.A. Fall Conference, 1980

74th Annual A.V.A. Convention

National Conference on CETA/Vocational Education

Region I A.V.A. Spring Cenference

National Association of Vocational Technical Education
Communicators

NACVE/SACVE Joint Conference

National Association of Executive Directors/SACVE Meeting

Southern Region Conference, _National Association of
Executive Directors/State Advisory Councils on Vocational
Education

Fall Conference of State Vocational Administrators, Planners,
Evaluators and State Advisory Councils

Region I A.V.A. Fall Conference, 1981

75th Annual A.V.A. Convention

9
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The CJuncil Chairman and Chairman of the Public and Le3islative

Affairs Committee served as panelists and facilitators at various
local and national meetings.

The Council was also represented at meetings of the Board of

Education, the State Plan and Employment Training Services Advisory

Council.

The staff has participated in numerous meetings in the subject
areas of career and vocationaleducation,_sex equity, CETA/

vocational education linkages and special education.

Based on th:: exposure given various members during the year, the

Council through its committee structure has been able to reach

many of its goals and establish new goals for the future.

10
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STATE PLAN

The Division of Career Development Programs in cooperation with

DCCVE's Committee on State Plan Review is in the process of

reviewing the Five Year-State Plan (1983-1987) for submission

to the Department of Education. The first draft of the State

Plan appears to satisfy the requirements of the Vocational Ed-

ucation Act. However, the Council recommends the following:

The State Plan should address the procedures used to

assure compliance with the allocations of both federal

and non-federaI resources for programs and training

opportunities.

Several sections of the draft focus on policies for

eradicating sex discrimination; yet no meaningful

incentives are contained therein to encourage enroll-

ment of both women and men in non - traditional courses

of study. The Council recommends that a monetary incen-

tive to achieve this purpose be instituted, thus en-

couraging enrollment in these non-traditional programs.

The section in the plan describing activities under

,Interdisciplinary Cooperative Education Programs fails

to consider the statutory priorities of youth unemploy-

ment and high school dropouts. It appears that the coop-

erative program is available to all vocational students

with no distinction for need. We recommend the integra-

tion of the statutory priority factors into the coopera-

tivc eligibility criteria.

The provisions in the plan for outreach to limited

English-speaking persons is impressive. We recommend,

however, that these outreach activities, specifically

the publishing of announcements, be conducted in the

native tongue of the community of limited English language

speakers.

The format of the Plan is good but does not provide enough

information for educational program priorities to be

11
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identified. The addition of an overview or a summary

of all program enrollment levels for the past and

current year, and projected levels for the five(5) year

period of the plan would be sufficient. This should be

constructed with enough detail to allow individuals to

make determination of the levels of training that will

be added or reduced during the future years.

Finally, it is recommended that the accountability report

and Five Year Kan follow the some order for program

information. If organized in the same order, the review

and discussion can be accomplished more effectively.

12
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III. PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY AND EFFECTIVENESS

2. Evaluation

The D. C. State Advisory Council (DCACVE) participated in the

annual on -site evaltiatiOd of the six (6) career centers.

Many of the career centers expressed common concerns as it

laces to hiedtandes in performance of their duties. It should

be noted that three (3) of the career centers are undergoing

complete renovations and have been relocated. Upon completion

of the renovations; it is hoped that many of the deficiencies

now cited will be alleviated.

Many programs in science, math and reading lack sufficient per-

sonnel to adequately service students needing this assistance.

The lack of equipment, supplies, repairs for equipment and addi-

tional staff pose real javoblemsforadMinistrators based on the

!Midget data and reduction in personnel.

Many programs at the career centers continue to excel despite

monetary and personnel difficulties. It should be noted that

one (1) of the centers continues to have a high placement rate

both with its graduates and students placed in on-the-Job training

slota;

Through on-site visits to the career centers, the Council is able

to gain an invaluable insight as to what is needed in the centers,

barriers to student progress and how the Council can assist in

effectuating needed change.

In the 1982 Recommendations, the Council will address many of the

needs of thecareer centers and will work closely with the Division

of Career and COhtindidg Education to see that all goals are met.

The Evaluation Committee is engaged in a two (2) year evaluation

of the career ,Jenters. During Fiscal Year 1981, the Committee

13
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proposes to do an indepth evaluation of all career centers.

This evaluation will focus on eight(8) major program areas:

Business and Office Education

Distributive Education

Health Occupation Education

Trade and Industrial Education

Interdisciplinary Cooperative Education Program

Consumer and Homemaking Occupations

Agriculture Education

Administration of Centers Program (Principals)

The criteria forevaluation will be based.on the quantity of

services assessed through pupil enrollment and number of

classroom units; the quality of services based on the instructions

received, equipment, facilities, placement and drop-Out rate;

and the involvement of employers, administrators, teachers and

counselors.

This evaluation will be conducted by DCACVE members, staff from

the department of Career Development and potential employers

from various companies.

14
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DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

During F.Y. 1981; 81Z of Vocational Education funds was

allocated in the following area: Vocational Education Pro-

grams 24Z, Handicapped 9%, Disadvantaged 17%, LESA 1Z, Post-

secondary/Adult 15%, Sex Bias 3%, Displaced Homemakers 1%, and

State Administration 11%; 19Z of Vocational Education funds was

allocated in the following areas: State Administration 2%,

Vocational Guidance 6%, RCU 8%, and Vocational Guidance for the

Disadvantaged 3%.

Chart I compares the actual distribution of F.Y. 1980 funds

with the projected distribution of funds for F.Y. 1981.

(Graphs that show Federal Vocational Allocations by Program

and Federal Vocational Expenditures by Program can be found

in the appendices).

Chart I

CateRorY 1980-6Actual,- F.Y. 1981 (Projected)

.S.itbp&tt II

Vocational Education $316;262 $407614
Programs

Handicapped 166,228 169,800

Disadvantaged 299;357 295,693

LESA 10;000 10,000

Postsecondary/Adult 232,003 254.700

Sex Bias 50,000 51;000

Displaced Ha fakers 3,134 10;000

State Adndnistration 170,184 186,938.

Subpart III

State Administration 42,546 35,091

Vocational Guidance 204;355 95,380

RCU 52,557 130,322

Vocational-Guidance for
the Disadvantaged

-0- 51,466

Total Basic Grant $1,546,741 $1,698,004

15
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V. STATE AGENCIES

Public Law 94-482, the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976,

mandates coordination between the State AdviSory Council on

Vocational Education, Local Advisory Council (L.A.C.), State

Occupational Information Coordinating Committee (S.O.I.C.C.),

and the Employment and Training Services Advisory Coundil (E.T.S.A.C.),

in order to avoid duplication of effort and to encourage the most

effective utilization of existing resources.

A brief description of the information concerning the cooperative

efforts is provided below.

1. District of Columbia Local Advisory Council on

Vocational- Education (L.A.C.)

The District of Columbia Local Advisory Council on Vocational

Education continues to function as mandated by the Vocational

Education Act of 1976, P. L. 94-482. Current membersl-ip is

composed of representatives of the general public, business

industry and labor. Its activities for F.Y.'81 were geared

toward providing information to students, teachers, counselors

and administrators about current job needs and the relevancy of

current courses and programs being offered by the career centers

to meet such job needs.

During F.Y. '81, the Council met on a monthly basis and visited

the various career centers; reviewed the Annual State Plan and

Accountability Report; and made a presentation before the Board

of Education on the content of the document. Additionally,

members of the Council provided assistance in:

the evaluation of current vocational programs and services

the review of current status of vocational programs
and services

the development of placement opportunities for program
compIeters

Council members participated in the planning and conducting of

several programs which focused on:

current Status of vocational education in this community
16
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program offerings of the career development centers

job preparation for the future

new and emerging career options

On several occasions, the above topics were discussed with

students at the elementary and junior high school levels.

At the end of the fiscal year, Council members met to plan for

an evaluation meeting with the State Director for Vocational

Education and members of his staff. The following recommen-

dations were made:

RECOMMENDATION I

"That the business community be solicited to make available

their facilities for providing in-house current training

for students to aid in their familiarity with the job

market".

RECOMMENDATION II

"That a brochure listing services available to the community

in the career centers be developed."

RECOMMENDATION III

"That systematic efforts be made to increase the visibility

of the Division of Career Development through the media."

RECOMMENDATION IV

"That new job market needs be assessed, while evaluating

and analyzing the effectiveness of presently available job

training programs with a view towards adjusting the curriculum

of career education programs and establishing linkages

between the business community and the schools, hence

targeting more opportunities for our students."

RECOMMENDATIONV

"That various financial acquisition alternatives be examined

for cost savings in order to provide a strategy to keep the

training of students up to date."

l7
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These recommendations were accepted by the State Director for

Vocational Education and the Council received his pledge of
active support to address each of the recommendations:

The State Advisory Council on Vocational Education has continued

to be supportive of the efforts of the local council. The

relationship between the two councils is extremely good and

technical assistance and other supportive services are always
available.

18
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EMPLOYMENT TRAINING SERVICE ADVISORY COUNCIL
(ETSAC)

The ETSAC's mandate is to advise and make recommendations

to the Mayor on employment, training, and supportive service

needs of the District of Columbia.

The ETSAC council meets bi-monthly and its three standing

committees (Planning, Evaluation and Monitoring, and Youth)

hold monthly meetings.

The ETSAC activities during 1981 included the following sig-

nificant activities:
.N

Soonsored a one-day CETA planning symposium that
fOcused on

. Successful_Empioyment and Training Program
concepts and results

. Assessment and Design of Program for Special
Target Groups

The CETA Recruitment, Referral and EDP Procedure

. Youth Programs

Presented recommendations-to the mayor for future employ-
ment and training plans for the District of Columbia.
Recommendations_fer_education related linkages and
programs were presented in testimony_before the_DCACVE.
Those recommendations to the DCACVE are included in
their Recommendations for 1982.

Underteek_a_number of activities to coordinate other
agency services and initiatives with the employment
and training services. Among those coordinative link-
ages established were-conferences and joint effort
work plans with the Office of Business and Economic
Development_.__the_State_OccupationsI Information_Coor-
dinating Committees and the Metropolitan Washington
Council of Government.

Worked cooperatively with the city planners,. economists
and_programstaff_to prepare_study_On the_impact_of_the
reduction of federal funds on the employment, training
and supportive services in the District of Columbia.
Also,-prepared preliminary policy position of the
District and_the_Region_on the design of future employ-
ment and training programs- to -be recommended_to_the
Congress during the development of legislation for CETA
reauthorization in 1982.

19
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Other objectives of ETSAC were Co:

Reduce_basic_cIerical_training_purchased_through CETA
and coordinate entry of clerical trainees in D. C.
Public Schools training programs.

Increase the-service level-of English-as a Second
Language (ESL) _programs. Develor and_test_an_English
for_Special Purpose (ESP) program. Involve those
agencies serving immigrants, aliens and refugees in
the development of curriculum of non-English speaking
clients.

Eliminate_job_placement requirements and standards
in CETA work experience programs for in-school-youths.
Develop other measures to evaluate program performance
and the in-school participant's progression_ift_work
experience, career development or career exposure
programs.

Develop linkages with the D. C. Public Schools, com-
munity colleges,-universities to render technical
assistance_to in_monitoring/reviewing
classroom and vocational training activities insti-
tutional programs and curriculums at the CETA sub-
grantee levels. Arrange-to-have in-school youth
participants_tested (CATS, BOLT) during__early and
completion stages of assignment to the_work experience
(CETA) and career development (DCPS) programs.

20
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DISTRICT_OF COLUMBIA OCCUPATIONAL
INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMITTEE IDCOICCI

=non primary fUtiCtiOti it to develop and improve occupational

information; provide descriptive information that_ represents

the occupational trends, and supply occupational deVeIOpment

infOrtatiOn to &II interested persons or organizations.

During F.Y. 1981 the DCOICC experienced great success with the

Following programs:

Workshops for Special Groups including-

- users of occupational information

- workers with retarded individuals

- career decisions at junior high schools

- Prometheans Career Fair

- Public School CodriddIott

- Vocational Education (ETSAC)

- Regional Conferences

Publication Ditttibutibil including

- regular labor market information publications

- special publications on careers for yoUth

- cooperation with Volunteer Service Bureau

Development of a relationship for a combination career

information, education information computerized network

for schools

One of the major projects during this year for DCOICC was an

evaluation of the present products of DCOICC. This evaluation

will be an ongoing one from an internal basis, and provisions

have been made to have an external evaluation. This evaluation

Will be directed by representatives from the Post-Secondary

Education Council, Employment Training Services Advisory Council,

Vocational Education Advisory Council, and the Work Education

21
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VI. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
1. Public Hearing

The D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education (.D.C.A.C.V.E.)

responsibility regarding public meetings at which the public is

accorded an opportunity to express views concerning the vocational

education programs of the District, was fulfilled through spon-

sorship of advertised public meetings.

The Council's public hearing was held on June 11 and 12, 1981
at the M. M. Washington Career Center.

The following synopsis includes some of the significant recommen-

dations and comments made at thehearing:

1. Additional funds are needed to include new and emerging

occupations in the school program, in order that the

students will be able to compete in the world of work.

Funds are also needed to strengthen existing programs

and expand services to meet the needs of .students.

2. The Council was asked to recommelid to the School Board

that commercial dietetics be considered as a new field to

be introduced in the career center's program.

3. A sincere effort should be made to have local businesses,

CETA and unions support the career center programs. It

was felt that this would allow many students to get

"hands on experience as well as receive immediate

employment upon graduation.

4. Distributive Education should remain in the junior high

schools as a means of introducing job finding techniques,

establishing working relationships with others and provid-

ing an-awareness of the marketing and business opportuni-

ties. Additional funds are needed to expose students at

the junior high schools, senior high schools and career

centers to the many facets of Marketing and Distributive

Education.

22
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5. ,CETA linkages with schools, community and business are

necessary if business and industry demands are to be met.

Only through coordination and ,:coperation will enough

skilled workers be available for the existing and future

occupations.

6. The effect of the budget cuts in the CETA program will

severely hamper work experience programs, youth programs,

skills training programs, and adult education programs

which, to date, have assisted in meeting the job demands

of both the government and private sector.

7. A joint program be undertaken by Department of Labor

Services and D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational Edu-

cation to provide orientation to counselors on the labor

market structure and the skill requirements necessary to

inter the higher demand occupations.

8. Trainingfor non-traditional jobs for women should be

broadened and offered in more career centers and job

training programs.

9. An extensive effort to recruit, train and employ handi-

capped persons in various programs and agencies is needed.

Further, equal training and mainstreaming into regular

academic setting for the handicapped must be dealt with

immediately.

10. Some effort should be made to initiate a parent network

whereby parents become more involved in the programs of

the schools, Co serve as advisors, solicit equipment,

supplies, etc., that are not always available through the

regular school budget.

23
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11. School programs should%incorporate field trips into the

aUtriduIumin order that the students can be kept aware

of new technological changes in various occupatiefig.

12. Emphasis on communication skills is crucial to the student's

preparation for the world of work. Many times students

possess the skills but cannot effectively communicate

with co-workers, supervisors, etc. A basic English

course should be mandatory. particularly for the

business education students.

24
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VI. 2. SCHOOL BOARD TESTIMONY

The Council Chairperson and Chairman of the Needs Assessment

Committee presented testimony before the Board of Education

dUritig F. Y. 1981 on "1980-81-82 State Plan/Accountability

Report" and the "Increase in Carnegie Units Required for

Graduation from the Career Development Centers".

In the case of the State PIan/AccountabiIity Report, the Council

found the report to be valid and appropriate, however, eleven (11)

recommendations were made relative to strengthening the Plan.

The Council endorsed thc increase proposed in carnegie units,

but suggested the units be the same both for the high schools and

career centers: The Board of Education and the School Admini-

stration were askcd to consider other points regarding the units

which might pose problems for career centers with two (2)year

programs.

The D. C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education (D.C.A.C.V.E..)

welcomes the opportunity to work with the Board of Education

has offered its services with respect to improving the programs

offered in thc career development centers.

25
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VI. 3. WORKSHOP / SEMINAR

The U. C. Advisory Council on Vocational Education (D.C.A.C.V.E.)

sponsored a workshop and seminar during the year.

The Council's workshop was held jointly with the University of the

District of Columbia for junior and senior high school counselors.

The two (2) day workshop on "Innovative Approaches and Linkages to

Providing Counseling, Guidance and Placement Services for the

Youth of the 80's and 90's," featured persons from the local C.E.T.A.

agency, school administrLtors, D. C. Employment Services Agency,

S.O.I.C.C., Private Industry Council (P.I.C.), representatives both

from the Federal and local governments and private industry.

Dr. Alfred Pasteur; Professor of Guidance and Counseling of Hunter

College, New York City, was the main presenter and provided a

highly motivational session covering topics on orientation to

the world of work, life coping skills, academic and attitudinal

preparation, employability skills and job preplration.

The second da session which addressed "Itesourceand Supportive

Services for the 80's and 90's," provided the counselors a wealth

of information on "tie-ins" with CETA, businesses and the community

to support career awareness programs, academie and skins training

courses. Ideas for developing in-kind support for school programs

Which is essential in preparing youth for the world of work were

given by local businesses.

The counselors in a "Face the Experts" session were provided the

opportunity to talk with and ask questions of businessmen in the

fields of: Office Practices, Health Occupations, Banking and Hotel

Industry.

Evaluations received from the counselors at the conclusion of the

workshop were very beneficial, and provided pertinent and resource-

ful information directly related to their field. The Council has

been requested to repeat this workshop next year and include coun-

selors and placement personnel from the elementary, junior and

26



senior high schools.

A seminar sponsored by D.C.A.C.V.F.. was held at the Annual

Cenventim of the American Vocational Association on December 4,

1981; Atlanta, Georgia.

The seminar entitled, "Vocational Education and the Disadvantaged

in the 2Ist-Century..Retreat or Advance," featured the Honorable

Julian Bond, State Senator of Georgia as guest speaker and

Dr. Alfred Pasteur, Hunter College, New York City as the main

presenter.

Seminar topics included: Effects of Budget Cuts on Vocational

Education, Vocational Education :id the Disadvantaged, Role of

Administrators, Teachers, Counselors in the 21st Century, Career

. and Occupational Training for the 21st Century and Employment

Services for the 21st Century.

The seminar was well attended, highly received and evoked very

116SitiVe comMent6 fr6m participants bethVerbally and on the eval-

uation forms received at tho conclusion of the seminar.

The Council was alSo praised for the Caliber of speakers featured

at the seminar.

The Council has been greatly encouraged by the results from both

the workshop and seminar, and plans to broaden the scope of the

workshop and seminar in order to include persons who are non-

educators butwork closely with the system to produce the best

qualified student who can compete in today's marketplace.
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VII. 1982 RECOMMENDATIONS

The task of reviewing the activities and efforts in vocational,

technical and career education is an on-going process. In the

course of Its review, the District of Columbia Advisory Council

on Vocational Education (D.C.A.C:V:E.) has observed many

admirable activities as will as others; that need additional
attention and Support. The following recommendations are pre-

sented by the Council to assist the Board of Education and the

State Director, Division of Career Development Programs; in their

efforts to develop a more workable delivery system of vocational/

technical education and training For the citizens of the District
of Columbia. The observations and recommendations contain the

opinions of members of the Council and reflect their varying
interests and backgrounds.

,\ major thrust in voational/technicaleducation has occurred

during the past decade. Continuing inflation imposes a burden

on the administration to keep pace with escalating costs for

instruction, maintenance of facilities, and support services.

The District of Columbia Advisory Council pledges itself to

assist the Board of Education in seeking revenues;

donations and other support services which will allow the students

in the career development centers to reach their maximum potential.

The following recommendations are offered with the hope that an even higher

quality vocational education program can be a reality in Fiscal

Year 1982.

Recommendation 1

The Council recomme- s th't 11,e Division of Career Development

establish a uniform syste: ordering supplies and equipment

prior to the ensuing school year, and that no later than three(3)

weeks following the opening of schools, the supplies and equip-

ment can be in place for the teachers.

28
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Recommendation- 2

Renovations now in progress at the career centers be constantly

reviewed to ensure timely completion.

Recommendation 3

Funds be sought either through re-programming or in-kind donations

from businesses to provide the latest equipment for programs in

order to maintain the pace of today's technology.

Recommendation 4

School administrators constantly work with the instructional staff

to establish the needed "planning time" to analyze, prepare and

make sound recommendations to improve their particular field of

study and/or department.

Recommendation 5

Career Development Centers increase their public relations efforts

to provide either a newsletter or representatives.from each of the

centers to speak at community meetings to discuss the services of

the schools that would benefit the community.

It is felt that more community support could be obtained if the

community could be made aware of the school's services and programs.

Recommendation 6

Administrators from the various centers meet on a monthly basis

to discuss common concerns and develop uniform procedures that

can be used to handle problems such as poor attendance; handling

of potential dropouts, remedial programs, staff evaluations and

curriculum.

Recommendation 7

A volunteer program be instituted by the Board to provide the

schoolS with additional counselors.
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It is understood that these volunteers would have to come from

the retired counselors in the system or persons in the community

who.have had experience in this area. It was found that some

career centers have only one(1) counselor for the entire

student population. This we know, prevents many students from

receiving the needed counseling to assist them in making proper

career choices or making the proper adjustments socially.

Recommendation 8

N systematic scheduling be made of special education students to the

career centers in order that they might have the opportunity to

enter trades of their choice.

Recommendation 9

The Board of Education, through the Division of Career Development

Programs, should encourage postsecondary institutions to submit

proposals for expanding the delivery of services in vocational/

technical education at the postsecondary level. Health occupations,

electronics, oceanography, environmental science, and energy-re-

lated programs should be included in proposals to meet the post-

secondary vocational education goals established by the Education

Amendments of 1976.

Recommendatian-10

The Board of Education, through the Division of Career Development

Programs, should strengthen its efforts to involve the nearby

NOrthern Virginia and Maryland suburbs in planning for education

and training to meet regional employment needs.

Recommeud.tion It

The Beard of Education through the Division of Career Development

should seek to implement employability skills programs in all

occupational areas with emphasis on work attitudes, work habits,

Work ethica, and baSic skills.
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The Board of Education Should seek funds or resources to establish

meaningful remedial programs in Math, Reading and Science at each

career cent:. It was noted that remediation in these subject

areas is r ovided to a minimal degree and for the most part,

entails having the student eliminate a class to take advantage

of the remedial program.

The Division of Career Development should assist in this effort

by encouraging team teaching instruction that involves vocational

and academic teachers working together in the teaching of basic

skills to 11th and 12th grade vocational education students.

Recommendation 13

The Board of Education through the Division of Career Development

should place increased emphasis on eliminating sex bias, sex

stereotyping and sex discrimination. Further, the centers should

emphasize the training and employment potential of males and

females in nontraditional programs.

Recommendation 14

The Board of Education should endorse the concept of specific

certification for professional vocational educators and encourage

support for certification renewal programs designed to update

technical and professional skills.

The Board of Education should encourage pre-service and in-service

programs to prepare vocational education teachers to provide

relevant instruction about the free enterprise system and the

role of the individual in both entrepreneurial and wage earnings

occupations.

Recommendation 15

The Board of Education should determine to what extent industry is

involved in providing input in curriculum design and provide an

avenue for this cooperative effort. Industry Should be asked to

provide data on the "tools of the trade" as a part of the curri-

culum design.
11
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Table 1

EMPLOYMERF BY INDUsly

DISTRICT OF COLUMBA, SUNMAN RING, AND WASHINGTON POLITAN AREA

1976 AND PROJECTIONS POR 19a1 AND 1982

1ln lbdusands)

let of Columbia Suburban-Rh--- )jelmlit. an area

TOTAL, ALL INDUSTRIES

Mining

1976

575.7

*

1981

620.8

*

1982

625.8

*

1976

785.3

0;6

1981

954.1

0;6

Construction 17.4 12,9 13.0 51.1 63.4

Manufacturing 15.2 15,4 1545 34.1 42,7

Tcansportatice, Ccomunications,

and Public Utilities 29.1 32.8 33.1 37.0 45.0

Trdie 63,9 66.4 66.9 196.5 243,2

Wholesale 13.0 13.4 13.5 30.4 40.2

Retail 51.0 52,9 53,3 166.0 203.1

Finance, Insurance, and

Real Estate 33.4 40.1 40.4 48.6 59,1

Services 167.3 201.9 203.6 244.7 303.6

Goverrnnt 249.3 2513 253.3 172.7 196.4

Federal 223.6 224.3 226.1 128.8 145.0

State and Local 25.7 27,0 27.2 43.9 51.4

1982 1976 1981 1982

991.9

0.6

64.9

44.4

1361.0 1574.9 1611.7

0,6

68.5

49.3

0.7

76.3

58.1

0,7

77.9

59.9

47.0 66.1 17.8 80.1

252.5 260.4

42.] 43.4

210,5 217,0

622

320.7

199.5

146,6

52.9

309.6

53.6

256.0

319.4

55,6

263.8

02;0 99.2 102;6

412.0 505.5 524.3

422;0 447.7 452.8

352.4 369.3 372.7

69.6 78.4 80.1

A.,.,101...........11,........1Wi.4.
*Less than 100

NOTE: Detail may not add to totals de to independent rounding.

Source: D.C. Department of Employment Services, DiviSion of Labor Market Information,

Research and Anlaysis.
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Table 2

001PATICNAL De Low
pima OP COLDIBIIXOSILISG, _AMAMI= EIT(OLIUN AREA

1976 NV PIORC171118 :OR 1981 AM) 1982

(In Thousands)

District af Caumbia

1976 fillt 4182

TOTAL, ALL 001PATICKS 575.7 620,8 625.8

Professional, Technical, and

Kindred Nbrkers 150,3 163.8 165.2

Managers and Officials 56.8 61.9 62,4

Sales Nbrkers 16,5 17.6 17,8

Cleriall ftera 184.7 199.2 200,8

Craft and Kindred Workers 42.0 42,5 42.8

operatives 22.5 24.4 24.6

Service Wbrkers 82,7 91.9 92.7

Laborers, excluding Farm 20.2 19.6 19.7

alimmnplIM..=1=1.

Sibrtninqj 1it Area

i976 t181 1182 i576 49at 498l

765.3 954.1 991.9 1361.0

181.4

76.8

54.1

178.3

75.6

49.2

121.6

42.3

224,0

93.6

70.3

219,7

93,2

59;4

141,7

52.0

236.6

97.5

73.6

229.3

96.5

61.6

146.8

53.7

337.7

133,6

70.6

363.0

117.6

71.7

204;3

62.5

1574;9 1617.7

307,8 397.8

155.5 159.9

87.9 91,4

416.9 430,1

135.7 139.3

83.8 86.2

233.6 23'9.5

7166 73.4

wrimhowmrImimirm...aimorP

NOTE Detail may not add to totals die to independent rounding,

Source: Die, Department of Patplowent Services, Division of labor Market inforwitioh, Watch;

and Analysis.
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Mr. DYMALLY. When was the last annual report filed?
Miss SANDIFER. It was filed in December 1981.
Mr. DYMALLY. What were the_principal recommendations?
Miss SANDIFER: We have about 15 principle- recommendations:

We liked the idea of coordination of career development and elimi-
nating sex bias, sex stereotyping, and -sex discrimination. We want
to get rid of the traditional roles for females and want to do cross-
training in all vocational careers.

Mr. DYMALLY. Off the top of your head, Miss Sandifer, can you
give me some idea of the backgrounds of some of your members
what industries and professions they represent?

Miss SANDIFER. We have people on the council who represent, as
you mentioned; labor. We also have people from the school _system:
We have people from the Manpower Services Advisory Council.
That is the labor part We have students. We also have people who
represent non-English speakingI guess that would be the appro-
priate designationpeoples.

Mr. DYMALLY. I take it that you hold public meetings with some
frequency.

Miss SANDIFER. Yes.
DYmAi.t.y. What are the recommendations you are making

for some immediate changes in the school curriculum, if any, re-
garding vocational and technical education? Are you making any
recommendations?

Miss SANDIFER. No I do not think we have any direct recommen-
dations for the curriculum: We feel that the curriculum is ade-
quate. It is a matter of how we coordinate the curriculum.

Mr. DYMALLY. We are educating most of our high school students
to go to college, if not all of them, based on the curriculums we
have in our high school systems now. We make the assumption
that everyone will end up going to college. Do you see down the
road at some time some decision in the junior or senior year which
means that they will not go to college, that is, beginning to look at
technical training as an option?

Miss SANDIFER. Yes; as I stated in my statement ,-.oncerning pre-
kindergarten, we feel that this should be an across-the-board re-
training. We tend to think, as most people do; that we are training
all- of our students to go to college. We are not That is we are not
training them to go to an academic school.

We need to train our students for skills and for the new technol-
ogies:

Mr. DYMALLY. For a long tirnc, the words "vocational edueation"
had a negative connotation in minority communities: Do you think
the time has come for us to abandon the words and call it technical
education so that we eliminate the stereotype that all minority
children are carving elephant heads, when in fact we are dealing
with computers?

Miss SANDIFER. I think that would be an excellent suggestion.
We, On the advisory council, ought to see what we can do to in-
crease that opinion. Maybe we need to think about technical rather
than vocational education.
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D.C. ADVISORY COUNCIL ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Mr. DYMALLY. Please tell me the way your council's members are
appointed How do they get on the council? Can I get on your coun-
cil? Whom do I have to lobby?

Miss SANDIFER. Because we do such a good job, there may be
some lobbying next year. Recommendations are made by the State
board of education. They are then given to the school board of edu-
cation which passes them on to the administration and to the Fed-
eral Department -of Education.

Mr. DYMALLY. Does the Mayor make any appointments?
MiSS-SANDIFER. No.
MS. BELTON. Good morning. I am Brenda Belton, the executive

director.
The DiStrict is in the posture of having an elected school board.

In States where there is an elected school board, they have the job
of making recommendations. In States where they are not elected,
then the Governor makes the recommendations for the State advi-
sory councils. The Mayor does- not have any recommendations,
except for the person representing employment, the ETSAC [Em-
ployment Training Services Advisory- Council] committee; which is
responsible to the Mayor by law and sits on the advisory council.
The majority does have input through that person.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Mr. DYMALLY. What are you planning to recommend as dramatic
and unorthodox to the school system in the next year or so. Is
there anything?

MS. BELTON. We plan to recommend that they del:nitely increase
the funding for vocational education: One of the concerns which
the council strongly feels is that vocational-technicalcall it what
you willshould be- something which every student who finishes a
public school experience will have had an opportunity to partake
of, even students who are going on to higher education.

We are now living in a society wherein they need to If
they want to get skills through vocational programs, no matter
what they ultimately decide to major in; they can still use the
skills to work. We think all of our students need that.

Mr. DYMALLY. Yesterday, the California delegation held a press
conference on technology in California. One of the pieces of legisla-
tionI think it has already been introducedprovides tax incen-
tives to companies which give computers free of charge to schools.

A computer company in California has offered to give 75,000
computers th public schools :f they can get a tax incentive. That
was part of the package. We are hopeful that it will pass and that
schools will begin to look at that

There is some language built in to prevent them from giving ob-
solete equipment: I hope it is one of the things which will come out
of the current session.

Ms. BELTON. That is wonderful.
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much for your testimony. We are

very pleased that you came. You gave good testimony.
I think we will hear UDC [University of the District of Columbia]

now. I hope Mr. McKinney will come.

6 j
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Do you have_soine_ other people with you?
Mr. BRACH._ Yes; sir.
Mr: DYMALLY: Do you want them to join you?
Mr. BRACH. Yes.

_ Mr: DYMALLY: Fine: For the record, please identify yourselves so
that we will know who you are.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP BRACH, PH. D:; DEAN, COLLEGE OF
PHYSICAL SCIENC_E, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY, UNI-
VERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, ACCOMPANIED BY
ANNYE BUCK; PH. D., DEAN; COLLEGE OF _LIFE SCIE_NEES;_UD_C;
AND WILLIAM CRUMP, PH. D., DEAN, COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
AND PUBLIC MANAGEMENT, UDC

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Mr. BRACH. I am Philip Brach, dean of the college of physical sci-
ence, engineering, and technology at the University of the District
of Columbia. With me, is Dr. Annye Buck, dean of the college of
life sciences; and Dr. William Crump, dean of the college of busi-
ness and public management.

It is my pleasure this morning to present on behalf of our presi-
dent and executive vice president and the deans of the University
of the District of Columbia this statement relative to vocational
and technical education.

The opportunity to address the subject of vocational and techni-
cal programs in the District of Columbia is truly of great impor-
tance to us at the university. We wish, first, to describe the univer-
sity in general, inasmuch as many are not familiar with it. We will
then focus on its vocational and technical programs in some detail.

UNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The University of the District of Columbia resulted from the evo-
lution and planned consolidation of three public- postsecondary in-
stitutions which existed prior to 1974. In October 1974, the 93d
Congress passed Public Law 93-471 establishing a university board
of trustees and authorizing and directing it to consolidate Federal
City College, the D.C. Teachers College, and the Washington Tech-
nical Institute into a single land-grant university, the University of
the District of Columbia. The- legislation was_ reaffirmed and
amended by the City Council in November 1975 following Cie
granting of home rule. The first hoard of trustees was appointed in
MaY 1976.

A predecessor board of_higher education had paved the wa..2 for
consolidation in June 1974, when it brought Federal City college
and the D.C. Teachers College under a single administrative sup-
port_ system. Dr. Wendell Russell was installed as president of the
merged institutions: He and the president of Washington Technical
Institute, Dr. Cleveland Dennard, noted for his work in vocational
and technical- education; provided initial leadership for consolida-
tion of administrative services which formed the basis for the uni-
versity administration which became operational on August 1,
1977.
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With the appointment of the university's current and first presi-
dent, Lisle C. Carter; Jr., in August 1977, the university community
moved to develop and implement a plan of academic consolidation.
By April 1978, the academic consolidation planning process was
complete. On May 30; 1978; the university's board of trustees ap-
proved the academic consolidation plans. A year and a half later,
in December 1979, the university's accreditation was reaffirmed by
the Middle States association.

The university has five programmatic colleges, including: liberal
and fine P -ts; ph3 sical science, engineering, and technology; educa-
tion and hkiman Ecology; life science; and business and public man-
agement.

The bulk of the vocational and technical programs are located in
the college of life science; business and public management; and
physical science, engineering, and technology. The University of
the District of Columbia is committed to providing quality vocation-
al and technical offerings which recognize and respond to labor
market demands for graduates in these career areas. The universi-
ty believes the presence of these programs enriches the total course
offerings and provides the community it serves with a unique op-
portunity to fulfill higher education goals and blend them success-
fully with career objectives.

Before giving an overview of the university's technical and voca-
tional programs, there are several general comments which are ap-
propriate. First; the university has clearly indicated its support for
the vocational and technical programs over the years and most re-
cently and forcefully in its 5-year master plan for 1980 through
1985.

Ours is one of the few universities in the Nation in which certifi-
cate and 2-year programs exist harmoniously with 4- year -and grad-
uate degree programs. As stated in the master plan, the coexis-
tence -is viewed here as a strength because of UDC's commitment
to address the diverse higher education needs of the residents- of
Washington; D.C. The presence of programs at these levels provides
UDC with an opportunity to be creative and innovative in tailoring
its programs to meet more specific needs, while providing high
quality educational experiences consistent with more traditional
practices in higher education.

The university's planning committee, which is corrently_in oper-
ation, has established a task force on 2-year programs. The task
force "ill E xamine a range of issues relative to strengthening 2-
year pi ograms, including overall Quality, university requirements,
student faculty ratio; and job market placement of graduates.

As one might expect, there are some difficulties related to the
maintenance of quality 2-year programs, especially those programs
which require special laboratories- to provide hands-on experience
for our students. For purposes of long-range planning, enrollment
volatility has -been a challenge in some of our program:, Many -stu-
dents enroll in 2-year programs with the specific intent of taking
only one or two courses to acquire new skills or career options.
Once they have achieved their limited goal, they leave the institu-
tion. The student, so doing, considers his education a success.

On one hand, the university is not satisfied totally that it has
given the student all he needs and all the job market demands. On



the other hand. a meaningful learning experience has been pro:
vided the student. Sooner or later that same drop-out student may
return for additional courses and eventually a degree. Yet the very
lack of continuity is often worrisome in formulating neat plans for
the future of the programs and the institution.

Another major area of concern is the cost of maintaining techni-
cal and vocational offerings. They are generally equipmentzinten:
sive and, thus, require smaller classes than do- lecture courses. In-
flationary costs and governmental cuts have substantial impacts on
the programs.

With the high market demand for technical- skills, the university
faculty salary schedules, though not ungenerous, are hard pressed
to compete with the wealthier private sector in the compensation
of personnel in vocational and technical fields.

Inasmuch as this hearing is convened to address the President's
block grant proposals for State funding of vocational and technical
programs, we feel prompted topoint out here that all such Federal
funds flowing to the Nation's capital currently go to the D.C. Board
of Education. To address the growing needs of vocational and tech-
nical education at the postsecondary level, the university should re-
ceive a portion of the funds.

Additionally, the university and the public schools should work
together in a partnership addressing the vocational and technical
needs of our residents. I would like to add that we are pursuing
many specific programs now to do this. I feel -there is a very good
relationship between if iversity and the public schools.

It Should be noted thai Lae University of the District of Columbia
is the only land-grant institution which does not receive State
funds to support its vocational and technical prograios.

UNIVERSITY OF Ti :E DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL AND
TECHNICAL PROGRAMS

The following are highlights of the vocational and technical of-
ferings at the University of the Distr.ct of Columbia.

The College of- Business and Public Management offers 2-year
programs in the following areas: Accounting technology, computer
.iccounting technology, legal assistant, management technology,
personnel management technology, compository technology; and
secretztrial science: I wish to comment on the fact, not unfamiliar
to you that the advent of computers into the typesetting profession
of printed materials has generated the compository technology_pro-
gram, Wherein students take courses both in the College of Busi-
ness and in the College of Physical Science.

Certificate programs are also offered in salesmanship and secre-
tarial science.

Enrollment within the College of Business and Public Manage-
ment is heavy in the department_ of secretarial science and the divi-
sion of business technology. The college has experienced a great
deill of success in placing its students with public utilities; corpora-
tions, major retail establishments, and law firms.

The College of PhySical Science, Engineering, and Technology
offers more technical programs than any other college at the uni-
versity. They include: Aviation maintenance technology, located at
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National Airport; architectural engineering technology; chemical
technology; civil engineering technology; computer science techriol:
ogy, a very fast growing field; digital and electromechanical sys-
tems engineering technology; electrical power systems engineering
technology; electronics engineering technology; instrumentation en-
gineering technology; fire science; mechanical engineering technol:
ogy; physical science;_and printing technology.

Certificates are offered in computer operationS; radio arid teleVI--
sion repair; air-conditioning, heating, and refrigeration repair. The
highest technology enrollments in this college are found in the de:
partments Of aerospace technology, architectural and civil engi-
neering technology, computer science technology, electrical and
mechanical engineering technolegy, and printing technology and
management. As you know, Washington produces a lot of paper.
There is a lot of opportunity in these areas. The high market
demand for the skills acquired in these programs is the prim6,ry
reason for the high enrollments._

Two-year program offerings in the College of Life Sciences 'n:
elude: Mortuary science, medical radiography, respiratory therapy,
biotechnology, air pollution technology, marine science, water qual-
ity, food technology, and nursing.

_The highest enrollment in the above programs is in nursing. TI,-
need for paraprofessionals in the health:related proleSSicr: is
ever7pressing need in the District of Columbia

The university is proud of its pioneering efforts offering a it
spectrum of educationprofessional, vocational, and technical --to
satisfy the needs of the District's residents.

We appreciate the opportunity to share with the Committee Jn
the District of Columbia information about our vocational and
technical programs. We will respond to any questions may
have at this time

UNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA TEACHER TRAINING
PRO tAM

1VIr. DYMAEBY. Thank you, Dr. Brach: I am very impressed that
the University of the District, of Columbia haS placed such great
erriphasis on science, engineering, and technology.

I believe that we are missing a very Significant point if We do not
begin to emphasize the importance of technology in the university
system:

My question to you is this Are you training teachers to go back
into the elementary and secondary schools?

Mr. BRACH, Yes, sir,_If I may I will take a moment to comment
upon some very innovative programs which we have at the school
now Our teacher training program in the College of Education
takes care of the traditional preparation of teachers.

We have in the College of Physical Science, Engineering, and
Technology a masters program to prepare teachers for mathemat-
ics which we feel is a very key point. We currently bring students
on __a pilot progra.:n basis from the first grade, from the fifth and
sixth grades, and from the high school grades to the university to
expose them to computer science, mathematics, chemistry, and
physics.
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We are _working jointly with the public schools, through Dr.
Guines' office, to prepare a program to teach computer programing
towe hopeall of the administrative personnel and teachers who
are interested in the District of COlumbia public schools.

Through our continuing education program, we are offering
training programs, utilizing faculty and teachers from- the public
schools to bring all public school teachers to a point of computer
literacy so that they will be able to train our young people in thiS
very important area.

Mr. DYMALLY. Do your colleagues want to add anything to your
testimony? Are there any comments you wish to make?

Will you mention your name for the record?
Mr. CRUMP. I am William L. Crump.
In addition to that; in the School of Business and Public Manage-

ment we have been working this year with public school teachers
in the area of word processing. Last year; we were lucky enough to
establish a really fine word processing !aboratory.

We have been holding a series of some 40 seminars to acquaint
public school teiichers and others who are interested in thiS new
area of training and opportunity for employment:

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC SCHOOL STUDENTS PARTICIPATION IN
CONTINUED EDUCATION

:-/Its. BUCK. I am Annye Buck; dean of the College of Life Sci-
ences.

We have a Connection with the public schools t,is well. Next week;
through the U.S. Department of Agriculture, we are sponsoring_an
agricultural awareness symposium. It will last 2 days. We will have
something like 1,000 student& coming from the public schools to the
university. This is through the continuing education program and
College of Life Sciences.

There will be symposia to let the students know about the posi-
tions which exist _in agriculture. It seems that we are pretty much

. unaware, particularly minorities, of the job opportunities in agri-
culture: There will be 2 days of symposium next week.

AlSo,_ we have a relationship through the College of Education:
We are seeking to get some of our nursing students to work in
some areas in the public schools because of shortages of nurses
there. The relationships differ; but we do have some connections
for that purpose.

Mr. DYMALLY: There are no farms in the District. I aia very
pleased to hear that you are_placing some emphasis on agricultural
technology: Is it just a passing interest; or do you have a very deep
interest in it?

Mrs. Bum I have a very deep interest. We have an agricultural
experiment station which is _part of the land-grant college. We are
now in the process of a proposal, which will be ready next week,
concerning what we plan to do as a beginning project.

The person who is working w'' h me went out yesterday to look
at some land. I have not had a chance to talk with him to know
just what is happening, but we are in the process. We have a
greenhouse at our facility, which is very nice. We do plan to place
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emphnsis on the area of horticulture in the urban land-grant col=
lege.

Mr. DYMALLY. I hope you take this back to the administration.
There is a critical situation now,_that is; -the loss of land by blacks
across the country, especially in the Southern States. I would very
much like to_see UDC find some resource to pursue this matter in
thiS project. How can we bring this matter to the attention of the
Department of Agriculture and the public at_large? There is a
rapid loss of landownership by blacks in t,,e South.

It seems to me that some university ought to be looking at that
as -a _research project. It is now being done by a community-based
group; and their funding is in jeopardy._ Ii_ S a very very serious
problem_ in_America today. It seems to me that it would be appro-
priate for the University of the District of Colunibia to submit a
propoSal_tO the Department or Agriculture or the Department of
the Interior to try and find sf-j!, funds to do some in -depth re-
Search on this. It might deetco a center on landownership among
minorities;

Mrs. BUCK. I will look into
Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Mrl'' .ey2_
Mr. MCKINNEY. Tham. -,o.; Mr. Chairman. I have no questions.
I am delighted to see that you are keeping contact with the

public school system.: We find it an ongoing problem in the State of
Connecticut that; without having contact between the technical
schools, colleges, and courses and the high scl---)ols and grammar
Sehools, our technical schools and colleges are eeceiing students
who do not have the primary training wh is sn necessary for
them to have tc 4-o into a particular field. Wt,. rc a lot of
the taxpayers' money on what amoums to a ir
Make them good enough in mathematics to be ,u run a rn;
chine tool.

I am delighted that you are maintaining the contact because it isvital in a community if the taxpayers are to get their money's
Mirth and, more importantly, if the children are to get meaningful
jobs.

.I thank you too, Mr. Chal Ian, for chan;ing the witnesses order.
UNIVERSITY OF THE DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL AND

TECHNICAL r`ttOGR/` MS

Mr. DYMALLY. I have a couple more t.juestions, and then I will
call upon the Superintendent.

In your 2-year certificate program, am I correct in assuming that
you do not give transfer credit into the 4-year program; or is that
information not accurate?

Mr. BitActl. That information is not correct: We have 2-year asso-
ciate degree programs. Many of them are accredited. For instance,
he programs- mentioned in engineering technology are accredited

iy the American Board for Engineering and Technology Accreclita-
tion.

The programs are designed to prepare students for immediate
entry into the lob market. All of the courses are not always trans-
ferable or applicable toward the baccalaureate degree. But one of
the u,..:que things at the university is that I am reasonably certain
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that we are the only university in the country where a student
does not have to change his enrollment or residency in order to
pursue a certificate, an associate degree; or a baccalaureate degree.

We have some 4-year baccalaureate technology programs. When
a student moves to those programs, they are what are called two-
plus-two programs. After a 2-year associate degree, they take 2
more years and receive a baccalaureate degree. They get full trans-
fer credit.

In other programs, the transfer credit is dependent on the 4-year
baccalaureate degree they are interested in. For example if a stu-
dent in, say, civil engineering technology wishes to go on to the
civil engineering professional program, it would take him 3 years.
The reason being that he does not take the university-based phys-
ics in the technical program and he does not take the calculus in
the technical program.

However; if a student has the interest and ability to master the
calculus-mathematics program and the university physics, he may
take those courses while working toward the associate degree. In
that case, he would then be able to move on to the baccalaureate
with virtually no loss of credit:

All of our baccalaureate programs in the College of Physical Sci-
ence, Engineering, and TechnologyI will ask Dr. Crump to re-
spond for businessconsider the students on a one-by-one basis. If
they are capable, they can transfer to the baccalaureate program.

Mr. CHUMP= In the College of Business we offer only the associate
in applied science degree. There are many courses which are of-
fered in that degree which are not transferable to the baccalaure-
ate degree.

The reason for that is that in the major of the baccalaureate
degree, our students bcg'n to major at the junior level, not the
freshman and sophomor, levels. Consequently; the kinns courses
which they take in the J ln:or and senior levels are far moue quan-
titative than the descripti% :nurses which are often taught '3 t the
freshman and sophomore levc is.

However, student who ear;,, this degree and who decides later
on to continue for the baccalaureate degree may opt to take exami-
nations in courses in which he or she feels competent. Tlier-more; if
we are-teaching any course at the junior level, any student who
comes from this background who feels that he has the competence
to handle the work is given an opportunity to study, review under
guidance anri direction, and to take an examination. If he passes
the examina .n; he is given full credit for the course and proceeds.

Mr. DYMA 1.1.Y. Was Washington Tech, during its existence, a
degree-grantir ..istitution?

Mr. BRACH. the Washington Technical Institute, as created by
Congress, was empowered to offer any degree which the board of
trustees decided to offer. During their initial organization, they
began with only an associate in applied science degrees. They then
added a baccalaureate degree in technical teacher training and
then a baccalaureate degree in management to build on the print-
ing technology program and in construction management to build
on a civil and architectural 2-year program.
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The university is currently planning to have a baccalaurc .Le
level offering for the engineering related technologies for all pro=
grams.

Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much for your very good testimo-
ny.

Mrs. McKenzie? Before addressing our question, you may want to
answer the question raised by Mr. McKinney during your last visit
with us. You might start off with that.

STATEMENT OF '14 LORETTA D. McKENZIE, PH. D., SUPERINTEND-
ENT, D.C. MIMI SCHOOLS; ACCOMPANIED BY PETE WEAVER,
EXFICUTIVE ASSISTANT TO-THE SUPERINTENDENT FOR CORPO-
RATE RELATIONS; OTHO JONES, PH. D., SUPERINTENDENT FOR
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION/CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTERS;
MAMIE !AND(), ASSISTANT TO SUPERINTENDENT JONES; AND
KAREN KERSIINER, SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, GOLDBERG-MAR-
CHESANO

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA PUBLIC SCUO STUDENT'S PROGRESS REPORT

Mrs. MCKENZIE. Good morning, Chairman Dymally My name is
Floretta McKenzie, Superintendent of the District of Columbia
public schools.

I would appreciate, Mr. Chairman, a bit of refreshment of my
memory on -the question posed by Congressman McKinney at our
last session here.

We have in -the interim provided the Congressman with, I think,
a very comprehensive response. I would like to be as specific as pos-
sible.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I want to thank you for the material. I did not
get it until this morning because I was in Williamsburg yesterday.
I cannot exactly remember what the exact wording of my question
was, but-_--

Mrs. MCKENZIE. Let me see if I can reconstruct it. I believe you
raised a question concerning the Washington Post article which
seemed to indicate that our feelings of encouragement that our
youngsters were progressing in achievement .'ere not real. I be-
lieve we sent you the full text of cur research department's cornpi=
lation. It indidated very clearly that, in promotionsremember
that we are dealing with semester achievement points.

In January 1981, of the youngsters ingrade one, 59 percent were
promoted. In January 1982, 68 percent were promoted; having
achieved both in reading and mathematics. In January 1981, for
the same class, 9 percent were .n a transition status because they
had a deficiency in reading. In January 1982, only 7.9 percent Were
in a transition status.

If we look farther, in January 1981 in mathematics for grade
one, 6.7 percent were in a Transition status because they had a defi-
ciency in mathematics. In January 1982, only 2.3 percent of the
first-grade class were in -a transition status.

In January 1981, 25.3 percent were retained. In January 1982,
2L6 percent were retained.

We could go through the grades and relate that kind of informa-
tion. I want to clearly indicate to the Congressman that we were by

7
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no means playing with figures We do have reason to be encour-
aged.

We have concerns about grades five and six. They were not in-
volved in the student progress plan in previous years. We have a
significant number retained. We are working very hard to try and
help these youngsters make progress very quickly so that that high
p_rcentage will not continue to the end of the year.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I appreciate the information, Mr. Chairman. I
also appreciate the Superintendent's cooperation.

I thought, as I told you on that day, that it was extremely impor-
tant for the school system to refute that article in the public
forum. This will become the public record.

With the chairman's permission, I will put the factsheets you
sent me into the record as well I think you should keep it with
you Maybe; when they want to write something about the public
school system next time you can give them the facts instead of
their making assumptions which are extremely harmful to the
school system and extremely harmful to the city.

The chairman and I have enough trouble with our colleagues
without having you have trouble with them too.

I appreciate it I will read it all and have it placed in the record.
Mr. DYMALLY. Without objection, the material will be made a

part of the record at this point.
[The material referred to above follows:1
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March 22, 1982

Mr. Jay F. MalcynskV
MinorIty Staff Counsel
HoUse District Committee
1307 Longworth Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
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Dear Mr. Malcynsicir

As_a_follow-up to the House District Committee hearing on February
:5, 1992 regarding the "Impact of Federal Budget Cuts on the District
of Columbia Public Schools", I am providing information, aa_reguested,
on_ the following topics s- 1) Operation Rescue 2) Student Progress Plan
Mid7YearData_31_Dee_of_lOcal college students as tutors 4) Administra-
tive structure of the school system, and 5) Propose d_ legislation entitled
"Board of Education Merit Personnel Amendments Act of 1982,"

Operation Rescue

Attachment_I_is_a mid-year summary report of Operation Rescue re
cruitment of volunteer tutors. __Also included is_a_profile of the volun-
teers- working -in D.C. elementary schools. As indicated, last semester
over1_,00D_volunteers_were rscruitel for Operation Rescue. This semester
the program is expanding to ten additional elementary_schools and the
recruitment of volunteers, particularly from federal agencies, has in-
tensified.. Jor_example, the Department of Defense has pledged a total
or 300 additional volunteers to our efforts.

Student Progress Plan

As- : reported at the hearing, mid-year reports of academic progress
1.inder_the Student_Progress Plan_indicated substantial gains for students
in grades 1-3. The Wash/net-on Post,_in &February_ 12, 1982 article,
erroneously reported that the progress data would have not shown any sag-
nificant_increase_if students who were promoted to "transitional" status
(those students with deficiencies in one subject_area) had not been in-
cluded in the report. However, even when transitional promotions are not_ _

taken into account, the rate of promotions for students in grades 1-3 show-
ed a 14.2% increase over last year's_first semester report. A copy of the
full Student Progress Plan Report and the accompanying press release are
enclosed (Attachment II).
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Of Lo'2i1 7olle:Te :7tdnt:: as Tutors

The D.C. Public Schools have initiated a program with the University
Of tie District of Columbia in which college students earn credit for
tef:vIng as tutors in the Operation Rescue program. Currently, this ar-
rangement is being piloted at one elementary school and discussions are

w:.th Atherican University and the University of Maryland to
initiate similar tutoring options for education majors.

Administrative Structure-of the ,,00 -System

The administrative organization of the D.C. Public Schools, while in
need of streamiining-and technological improvements, does not compare
unfavorably with neighboring school systems in terms of the number or pay

rates of administrative personnel. Attachment III is a comparative
sirvey_of school administrations in the Metropolitan Washington area and

otoer large cities.

Additionally, several initiatives are underway to improve the
management functions of the school system. For example, the Council of

Great City Schools, in conjunction with the Ford Foundation, recently
completed an analysis of various administrative operations and recommended
measures to improve the procurement, automated data system, warehousing

and transportation functions of the school system. immediate steps are

being taken to address the problem areas highlighted in the management

study. Furthermore, an administrative reorganization task force, esta-
blished in January, will be offering its fundings and final recommendations
at the end of this month. The anticipated result of implementing the'task
force recommendations in the next several months is a more accountable,

responsive administrative structure.

Board-of Edu,tion-merit Personnel Amendments Act of 1992

There has been much inquiry regarding the recent O.C. City Council _
introduction of the "Doard of Education Merit RersonnoI_Nbendments Act of

1982" by City Council Chairman Arrington Dixon, on behalf of the Board of

Education. One of tl-,e major aspects of the propose_! le4islation is a
provision which would allow retired D.C. PUblic School teachers to be hired

as substitute teachers and to be paid for their services.

Under the current District of Columbia_Govetnment Comprehensive Merit

Personnel Act of 1978, effective March 3, 1979-. as amended (D.C. Law 2-139;

D.C. Code, Sec. 1-601.1 et sea), any former D.C. employee who is currently

receiving an annuity and is subsequently rehired; even as a substitute

teacher, must have the amount of their annuity deducted from the salary of

the new position. Thus, if a former teacher, who is receiving an annuity,
is rehired as a substitute, the daily rate of the annuity must be deducted

from the daily rate for substitute teachers. This clearly acts as a

disincentive for former teachers to come back as substitute teachers.
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The prop,gel 1egi4lation would crease an incentive for retired
teachers to beco,ne substitute teachers. It would provide that substitute
teachers could be paid the prevailing rate for substitute teachers on
top of _heir annuity. The D.C. Public Schools currently face a shortage
of substitute teachers and, in particular, teachers who have been trained
in the school system's Competency-Based Curriculum CBC is a
highly-structured learning approach that is responsible in large pars
for the increased achievement levels among our students over the last
three years. Substitute teachers who have not been trained in CBC are
unable to provide the needed continuity of instruction for our children.
Thus, the ability to employ our retired teachers as substitutes would
enhance the instructional services offered D.C. students.

I hope this information and the accompanying documents gill be of
assistance to you. Should you have further questions or need additional
n aterials, please let me know.

Sincerely,

ir

aperintendent of Scho
loretta Duk s Mc.401

Chief State School Officer

Fu"IcK tr.rw

Attachment
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ATTACHMENT

.71 _ a.t 7:.ase 1:

Fericn A - 2:
7!erion a -

FegiCr. D -

n.ve oten recraited o 1st to ,e.ceotoer :1, 19E1

E23 Volunteers have been assigned to the participating schools

106 Volunteers are needed to fill school request

7..r, of volunteers .;ay to response to nedia appeals (elecoronics and prtot)

Etudezts received f.7.E.7.7-4n.i0MEa sur.pert in readinr and =a-oh skills in the
first oycle

d Fetire1.7 f-co the L. C. Pu'clic Schools are ocv nerforniog as Prorrhn_Nooitors
under the c'..ordination of !!..iltco Douzlasi Washinzton Urhan League Board
neither

L corporations have Loaned execuoives for adzinistration of orogran

Washington Gas Light Coupany
7-epeo
Dtte,as.os& Sells
Mark Battle Associates

9 Federal agencies and ohe nilitary have designated coordinators for recruitoent
of volunteers among their enployees

Lepar zeno of Agriculture
-e;:irtzen: of :onnerce
Leoartutnt of Housing and Urhan ;eve:cp.-dent

Lep.rtoeno of Zrans,... ...ion
.7e:chrodent tf Heh_tr. Lnd Sent:es
:epartnent of Leftose
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Operation Rescue

Publi-c Schools of
The Zits:1'1cl of Columbia

Washington Urban League

415.12th St,
Washington, D. C, 20004
202724.4482

Operation Rescue Tutor Profile

Sex: Female = 59% Male = 41%

Race: Black = 61% White = 38% Hispanic . 1%

Age: 18 - 25 = 14%
26 - 30 = 20.2%
21 - 35 = 15.2%
36 40 = 7.61
41 - 45 3.8%
46 - 50 = 5.0%-
51 55 : 11.4%
56 60 5.0%i
61 - 65 = 10.01
65+ = 7.5%

Rmploy-nent: ::enageriaI = 8.8% .

Clerical = SF
Professional = 36.7%
Skilled = 6.34.
Unskilled = 10.1%
Students = 14%

Employer: Private . 22.8%
qcvt._
Military = 17.8%
Self-employed_= 7.5%
Unemployed 7 17.7%
Retired = 22.8%

.raining interests:
Overview_of_CBC_and_SPP_=_22.8%.
Usinc the Skills Manuals = 32.7%
Strategies for reading instr, 49.4%
Strategies.-for math- instruction-. 4E81
Instructional technicues 34.2%
volunteer show-and tell = 10.14
7;alyzing lls Reinforcement Process = 29.14

Cocnit.ivc elcpment = 26.6%

Nu7t,er of responses . 79
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;hc is an O;eration Fescue Tutor?

you were identifying the mrototvtic Omeraticn Rescue volunteer,
the mere= you would tag would be female black and under 35 years of
aEe. She would he a manager or trefessional and would work in the
pubic sector c be . :lf-emmloyed. This cammosite is the result of
tutor nrofiles gathered during the first cycle of Operation Fescue which
ended December 11th.

_ not think:, however, that males are not on the scene. They are
and fort 41% Of the total volunteers.

Betirees have turned out in large_numbers and several septuagenarians
are adding spice to their lives as well as to the youngsters'.

- It is interesting to note the husband and wife teams who are_
clunteering. This should provide food for conversation of a different

The volunteer tutors are eager to learn new skills -and upgrade old
ores as is evidenced by their reveets for "strategies for reading and
mathematics instruction" and "instructional techniques." They are also
interelted in mini-workshops focusing on "analyzing the skill reinforcement
process" and "cognitive child development."

From 1E-72 years of age, male or female, black, white or hispanic,0
employed or "between engagements", patent lawyer or homemaker, the Oration
Rescue tutor is eager, concerned and filled with the desire to he17,
children learn.

,)9-9,11 0 - -
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:7.erat: Tutor PrnfiIe

- Analysis tf responses fror. tutors engaged , .IcLe 1 of Operation
FiSd..:e 1981-82 shows the fO7.

Black - 61%
White - 36%
Eispanic - 17.

Median age = i5; Ages range from 18-72 years.

In terms of employment, the largest group of volunteers are retired
thnuzn evidence of early reuirements-can be gleaned from the ages listed.
Volunteers from the military ecual 18% of the total and volunteers from
the prive'te_and public sector are nearly equal. Eleven percent of the

are re unemployed but this figure could be due to the large
numbers of students in the program.

The kinds of employment from which the volunteers come range widely
with the expected homemakers and retired educators very visible. Such
varied occupations as oartc..rapher, psychiatrist, geologist, polices:0=
patent lawyer, physicist, pedittrinian, radio news reporter, dance
instructor and electrical engineer attest to the range within the %mi.'
world from which the volunteers come.

The greatest response from tutors interested in training or
upgrading skills was in the area of "strategies for reading and mathematicc
instruction" and "instructional techniques." Mini-workshops in "analyzing
the skill reinforcement process", "cognitive child development" and
"using skills training manuals" receivei the next highest responses.

_view of Competency Eased Curriculum andStudent Progress Plan"
and "%c .teer Show-and-Tell Session" received the lowest responses for
training interests.
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415 12th StreeMT.W.

EFLEA;I:

Cgashington, D.C. 20004

contact: Janis L. Cromer, 724 -4222
Director of Communications

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS SHOW INCREASED ACADEMIC PROGRESS

D.C. Public School students in grades one through six are demonstrating

substantial academic p:,gress according to data released today by Superintendent

Floretta D. McKenzie. Mid- year reports on elementary school students. mastery

of reading and mathematics skills indicate "very encouraging" achievement gains

over cheprevinusschool year. ,'aid McKenzie.

Last year, the school systc-. inf::ated the Student Progress Plan in grades

one tlireugh t-hr e, requiring student
, learn specific sets of skills in reading

and marl, h the end of each semest, of school work. If students successfully

mast,: the Eeqdited akills in both :ending and math, they undertake learning

the skills prescribed for the next semester. Students who, at the end di the

firs: semester, are identified as needing soma additional assistance in only

one of these subjects, either reading or math, proceed with the next semester's

work while. with special assistance, continue to work on the not mastered

in .he first semester. Students who are unsuccessful in lea. . the Skint'

in both ar,, continue during the second semester to work on the f?.:st semester's

level ctskills.

While the words "promoted.' and "retained" are used to describe student

progress under SPP, Xs. McKenzie cautioned that these words have a "specs,,,

meaning because actual grade level promotions occur only at the end of the

school yea? 71u, mid-year promotion and retention data ire used as a means

of identifying the students who are successfully acqUirihg_needed reading

and math skills and those who need assistance before moving on to more

advancedwork." she said.

In Septem',et 1091. the !,:tnlent Progress Plan was expanded to include

grades feet ugh six; a total of 40;598 students are now working under

the SP? reqh;ed standards. As.of January 29, 1982, the end of the first

semester, 72.7% of the elementary students ware promoted, a total of 29.522

students, reported McKenzie.

Communications and Public Relations Branch o 724.4044
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add 1

Included in the 72..7% are 8,902 students who were promoted to transitianal

star. "ThLse are !he stud,nts who do need some additional work in one area,

elther readie4 or math," said McKenzie. A total -._ 5,772 students were identified

as needing addItl nal reading assistance and 3,13C of the promotions to transitional

status are students in need of extra math help,

This year, among grades one through three, a total of 80.9'4 of the students

were promoted. In comparision, the promotion rate-at the end of the first semester

last year was 68;23 for grad. one to three. 19;13 of the first, second and

third graders this year were found to have deficiencies in both reading and

math and were retained in contrast to the 31.83 retention rate for grades 1-3

last year.

"As anticipated; the students who vete introduced to the Student Progress

Plan last year (those now in grades two; three and four) showed the greatest

degree of progress," said McKenzie. "And also, ta expected, the students working

underthe SPP standards for the first time (grades 5 and 6) were promoted with

leSS frequency,"

The rct -nt is rates for grades 2,3, and 4 this year were 17%, 18.6% and

23.13 respective In contrast, the retention rates for fifth and sixth

graders were 43 and 38.95.

McFennie attributed the improvements in student progress to the diligent

efforts and dedication of teachers and administrators, notingthat "teachers

working with the standards for a second year now have a familiarity with teaching

the required skills and successfully have refined instruction to better assist

their students."

Gperat'on Rescue, the volunteer tutoringutoring program was

begun In

until

of this year and has assigned over 1,000 tutors to the

,aid. Last year, the tutoring program r'4 not begin

ster was underway.

-e pogress reported here today Is very n ;" MeRengie

said; "al men: be concerned about any number of s,. 'oho are

not expertn,Ing success in acquirirg reading and math ski Tn, ,076

students who were retain' end those needing additional help in one subject

area recie!re the concert, fforts of the school system to further their

achievement."

Plans for assisting stadents who were retained cr in need of additional

iestrneton In one suhIect area include extendiat E, school day by providing

--more--
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2

uln, and diternoon sessions for students nee-in assistance; working

schoals experiencing high retention rates to erhn-de

instrudii.i'll methods, expanding Operation Rescue to includh ten mote

exterding the secondary volunteer tutoring program, Operation

Out red.:, to include grade six students and providing summer scia.n1 programs

f,e ,-..dentS who have net mastered the required skills by the end of the
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Superintendent of Schools

Chief State School Officer

February g 1982
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I

In :,epiember Ihe Student Progress Plan (SP) was implemented In grades one through six. SIT provides for the Instructional

itation to be divided into multiple levels designated al Grade _A; Grade .A1T; Grade iliT; and Grade .11; ileCordini to thii

sloents are promoted at the end of each semester if they hive mastered the required objectives in both reading and mathematics,

tadeots who have mAstered only the required mathematics objectives, but not the reading objectives, ore placed In transition deficient

In Paulo, (such as WI or AIT), Those who successfully complete the objectives in rending; but not in mathematiei; ate aSsir'ed

co transition deficient in mathematics, Students who loll Lo master the obJectiva in both reading and mathematics are retained,

For example, a sindent who was in Grade 10 at the end of January would be promoted to Grade 2A if he had mastered the required

ohloctives in both reading and mathematics: assigned to Grade ?Ail if he had maStered the objectives in Oae Subject atea only; o r

recolned in Ude 11 if he failed to master the objectives in both subject areas,

The dala which Follow are [ii r the first semester of school year l8I-52 whh ended January /9, IH!, Each regional office

.i.cidlted a %Nur? it he schools within that region, Data from the four 511a rJeS were compiled as received by the Division of

I Assurance lilesearch and Nalnation),



111C10TIDD AND kETENT1ON DATA

A review of the summarized
promotluo/retentIon data for all elementary grudw; (1-6) at the end of the

first semester of the school year 1981-82 shows that reports were included for a total of 40598 student,

Of this total number;

* 29,522 students were piomoted (ol this number, 8;902 students were promoted to transition)

or

0 12.7% were promoted (of Lb Ii, 21:9% were promoted to transition)

More detailed Information
is displayed in Tables 1 through 3.

Table 1 on pages 3 ' A shows the n-mber of students promoted to A or 11 level.

20,620 students, 50.87. of the total fiiiiiha of students enrolled were promoted to a Level A or B.

12.62A, or 61.2% of the students promoted to levels A or B were in the primary grades (one - three).

7.991 ; or 38.8% of the students promoted
to levels A or B were in the intermediate grades fir

or 47,0Z of the students prored
liVels A or B were boys.

10,932. or 53,0% of the students promoted to levels A or B were girls.

- 2 -
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Student

Number

i"X

Table I

fjpithodli l'tool fon nod Hetelitfuli r ! (:)., plr,r P,;etviter;

1981.82,

.... +0

8i ber Promotod to A of L dli'

111 1A I 211

1

(6: 1fl 488 10 401

113 65 513 61 I 471

iii______6 vil rool -___ 131 878__......._.

161 /1 166 10 360

INa

.1.11,! Tool

Eloya 491

.-

ad. .

....a1

4/1 11

36 149

38 325

7 4 1 4

10 339

00

14 10 372 I 13 393

-7'.;11 70 712 7) 712

43 322 5 310 37 214

II ii Ciriti 511 61 416 61 355 14 306

Total I -Olt IA 718 116 665 71 520

fi
Boys 778 99 636 66 432 86 343

11 !,;
i,irlt, 171 94 591 50 591 13 386

. . 191 1;233 116 1,07) 159

A - 0 loyn 1,284 141 1;812 211 1,553 169 1,165
cii

II v. 1211
Clth 2,3114 214 1;9111 188 1,195 158 1,410 rl J

iota 4,670 411 _30(1. 399 3,348 321 1;555



Table 1 (confirmed)

Sygtemildo r,moot10', And Retention Dan at the End of the First Semester;

118141, (or Students In Elenentnry !'hools

ao4

Nmber

o f

Student

Sex

Numher Pranced to A or 8 Level (page 2 of 2)

..1111111.1.,.=.....

5A 511 6A 611 18 - 68

Schools

Bora 16 251 59 216 2,546

. II Girls 21 298 8) 287 2,891

Totll 41 549 112 93 5 439

Ii lluyo 336 350 2,151

Girls 351 452 2319

Totn1 12, 4-516T.1....41Rbs
8oys 51 161 11 192 1;903

II
II II In 39 233 16 276 2,318

T'otal 90 400 -21 468 4,221

Ii
lloys 279 313 3,082

11 3 / Al
1,1flo 351

, 428 3,3G2

Total 610 741 6,424

A Iloyn 61 1,0111 70 1,101 9,638

N 174
allo 64 1,215 99 1,443 10,932

Total 111 2;268 169 2;544 20,620

-G-

CI_

.M1414NE.ra....m,rap



Table 2 on pages 6 atill 7 shows the number of students promoted to a transition grade placement delielent In reading.

;--

5;772; or 14,2% of the total nokher of students enrolled were promoted to n transitional grade

placement deficient In reading.

1;112; or 54,3% of the students promoted to transition d'efiefent in rending were in the prima,

grades (fle - three).

2,64, or 45.7% of the students promoted to transition defi-lent In reading were In the

Intamediate grado (Irv' - six).

1;400 o 54:97 Of the .!iindlAS PrOMOted to ire deficient in reading were boys.

2,312, or 41.11 of the students promoted to ( ioo efieient in reading were girls.

- 5 -
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Spite:mid!! sir Promotion And Retention Data nt_the_End of the ftrst Semester,

SI 1981.82, for Stodehto in Elementary Schools

Pedon3

anal

student ..=1.11..6..m.a.a6,..

oeX

Number Promoted to Transition/Deficiency in Reading (page 1 of 2)

.1.1 .1

4 lc;1
1 11/T 2 A/T 2 I! T 3A/T ) 11/7 4ALT

019

Girls

98

65

22

14

261

171

41

28 1)0

18

14

141

94

Lli lb 1(.
41,11 4fl 1. 215

Bo /
10 81 12 70

It

11Ir 13 20 42 53 3 36

Tool 109 11 12) 15 106

Boy 61 16 148 25 129 25 12(1

N !t Cirls 50 110 22 108 29

Total 111 23 258 41 217 _ 212_54

810 100 42 182 47 31 159

N Girls 62 20 121
19

Total 162 62 101.41..1§.. 78
FMffolaMO

341 50 268
WYROI*0

A Boyn 342 90 618 122 681 r!6 496

N, Girls 197 48 450 ' 85 '69 65 )25

Tot:1 c39 138
1,128 '207 iilio 151 821



Tdble 2 (continued)

Syntemuldn SIT Promotion un'1 Retention Onto at the End of the Mot Semoter,

sy 19111.02, for Students In Elementary Schoolo

1c1111441

A

N . 11

11

-

, 4-.4.4.4.44wwww44-

Student

Sex

Bop

lloyo

Taal

Total

-444.44.14.1mar.m.m,

te

4may,..1444.=41.414.1441=101=1

3

am.14.144141.4.1=4.

lioyo

Cirin

Totot

Number Promoted to Trans1t1on/0,11ciency in Reading (Imo 2 of 2)

5 Orr 6 Art

I. .111,01111

6 81T 1 NT 6 BIT

ammlaloi4014..tam44=11.40.

1/2 155 1,1r.r1

146 2 121 BOO

11 11 /82 1;951
_

64 48 421

20 28 21)

64 76 6

.4411,141.m144141=14141.44,441111414111.1.1

133

93 79 584

2111 114 1,311

99 184 1,089

113 152 115

212 316 1;864

,R4'441.14.41144411414.

423 482 3,110o

)12 2 386 2312

195 2 5,112



Table ] nu pqes 9 and 1, shows the number of students 'promoted to a trniibitiooal grade deficient in

mathematic ",

3,1l0, or 1,1: of the total inimbi of itedents enrolled were promoted to a

transitional grade placement deficient in mathematics,

1,020; or 3,6: of the students promoted to transition deficient in mathematics

were In the primary grades (one three),

2,110, or 67,4% of the students promoted to transition deficient in mathematics

were in the Intermediate grades (four . six).

104

1,469, or 46,9 of the studenvi itr, 0, ' to transition deficient in mathematics

were hrlyJ

1,661, nr 53,11 tudents pum to tInsition deficient in mathematics

were ,O.rls.
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!it low 1

Tahle 3

Spiel:wide SIT PtomoIlnn and Retention Data at the Eqd_of the First Semester,

sy 1981.821 for Students In Elementary Schaoln

A

Sex

Cirls

1.41.Maa.mamwa.

1 IliT

Number Promoted tc Transitiop/Deficienry In Mathematics (page I of 2)

2 All iilr 3A/T
li A/T

wool 111.11

11
buys

Eris

GIrls

rnrt

ikiy

ClrIo

fiutiil

11

22

11

14

18

.12

1(

tbd.-.7.m. 110.1.6,44,=1.1.

A - 82

N ,
(11r11 19

_Total 161

6

6

12

8

12

11

19

50

311

olmb,J10

14

16

21

15

5?

46

89

100

14 86

17
11Y)

2 18

2

__k__

14m1

a
114

140

254

4

17

5?

11

9

12

21

10 110_
5 60

17

32

31

31

68

16

136

2

6

MiMMIrm.

11

17

1E

19

31

I41111.,....10

215

252

481

MI

15

48

83

4 41T

.w...rr.m.r.,m10

101

105

31

49

82Ireawmft..

55

116

121

105

233

294

i48

642







'ruble 3 (continued)

Systemwide SL'? Proition and Retention Data at the End of the First Semester,

SY 1981-82, for Students in Elementary Schools

Regions

and

Number

. nf

Schools
wwww....nr....anp.k

Student

Sex

.............

5 A1T

Number Promoted to Transit Ion/Deficiency In Mathematics (page 2 of 2)

5 VT 6 AIT 6 BIT 1 11/T 6 BIT

Boys li 75 68 419A

N . 31 Girls 9 96 8 84 494

....2.1-1-.1. -171 J7 1.1,Lo. .--.1.1........-- ............--
B Boys 5 ' 76 60 220

N , 25 Girls 1 62 - 53 223

Tour 1 138 -11r A43-

G
Boys 66 . 43 288

11 , 71 Girls . .91 56 350

. -Total . 151 19 tlft
..M., .1.

I)
Boys 120 - III 512

N 1 (ii Girls - 164 - 114 594

Total . 284 - 225 1 106 ..............
A - D bp . 19 331 9 282 1,469

11 ^ 124 airI3 10 413 8 301 1,661

TOW 29 150 17 -' 589- 3,130

- 10



Table 4 on pages 12 to 15 shows the number of students retained in their current grade levels,

11,076, or 27,32 of the total number of students enrolled were retained in their

Current grade levels;

3,954, or 35,72 of the students retained were in the priairY gad (one - three);

7,122, or 64,32 of the students retained were in the intermediate grades (four - six),

6,301, or 56.92 of the students retained were boys.

4,775, or 43,12 of the students retained were girls.

9,



Table 4 

Syetemwide SPP Promotion and Retention Data at the End of the First Semeoter, 

SY 1981-82, for Students in Elementnry Schools 

Regions 

and 

Nu'inher 

of 

Scitoolo 

Student 

Sex 

, - -- 

---,-------_ 
1 A 

Number 

1 0/T 

Current Grade Level (page 1,of 4) Retained in 

, 

1 0 2 A/T 2 A 2 0/T 

_ 

2 II 

251 1 11 

N N 31 Cir ls 224 4 19 2/ 165 4 8 

Totn1 549 12, 

, A._ .1,1--- .46-- ,----11. 

B 
Bop 

70 1 8 r 46 

....IL--... 

2 7 

N 
,I 25 Girls 64 1 11 4 30 2 7 

Tot a 
I 114 ) 7fi --.19-- 

8 

.IMMIMII.MIL4=11 

1 C 
Boys 180 3 

.11 
_... 

25 108 6 

11 
, 

27 Girls 149 1 4 16 7) 5 ) 

Total 329 4 1; 4 181 11 c 

13 
nays 105 5 16 38 131 

' 7 9 

N 0 41 
Girls 155 9 7 29 95 7 11 

Total 340 14 21 67 226 14 20 

- ---. - 
Boys 

- 
. 

760 
17 

' 

57 114 516 22 29 

N h 124 Ciao 592 15 41 76 363 18 29 

Total 1,352 32 98 '190 899 40 58 

12 
- 



Ta61e 4 (continued)

Systemvide SPP Promotion ondletention Data at the End of the First Semester,

SY 1901.81, for Students in Elementary Wale

waw...4.1P11=~1,
!legions

and

Nut Ixber

Of

Schools

A

N' 31

0

N . 25

Student

Sex 3 A/T

10

44

1

5

Number Retained in

.

Current Grade Level

3D

. . .

(page 2 of 4)

4 Air 4 A

.01.!!..1.
238

215

36

24

4 HiT

9

.111,100k

34

emt~Ira1+1.

205

141

45

33

3 0/T

.rme...11Toam

30

21

3

2

m
3

6

119_NM1

-

Boys

Girls

Total.

BB

55

_143

Doys

Girls

14

3

Totn1 FP!MOEj411,1=1. ,......1.....1111 121 1.4rM 611117

Boys 35 125 1 2 39 103

N 27 Girls 12. 79 11 2 21 13

Total 47 20/' R. 0=m11~0.J1[

goys 57 180

----111---,-1.
6

6

2 64 181

41
Girls 33 110 i . 2 57 147

Total 90 290

A D .169 555' 42 8 205 9

....1=0OrliI

558

124
Girls 94

1711
17 10 142 459 6

To tol 263 925 79 18 347 L017 15



Regions

and

Student

Nnibir

Schools

A Boys

N . 31

H. 25

C

. 21

A D

H. 124

Girls

toys

Girls

-
Total

Boys

Ctrl

Total

Tahli 4 (continued)

Systeulde SPP Promotion and Retention Data at the End of the flat Semeatni,

SY 1981-82, for Sfidints ih Elementary Schools

inwl

48

Nember Retained 16 Current Crade Level (page 3 of 4)

5 A1T 5 A

,=,... w=mwn
Boys

Girls

Total

BOO

Girls

Total

25 541

24 412

146

102

248

374

5BIT

305

fag_

397

541

1 138

25 1,665

24 1,360

49
3,025

1.MMENImIMMINNI=0

5 11 (OUT

.0.141ImI1M.Ini

=1.11.

5

6A

417

240

711.

S

4.11=1,041.11111114M1.

134

101

215

390

310

494

448

442

NOMOMPIO,

1;495

1,099

2,594



Table 4 (continued)

Systemwide SP? Promotion and Retention Dats-et the End er,'Ie First Semester,

SY 1981.82, for Students in Elementary Schoo le

Number Retained In Count Grade Level (page 4 of 4)

and

Number

_ iif

Schools

NI 31

0

N 25

C

11 21

41

A

N 124

Student

Sex

Boyi

Girls

N

Boys

Girls

Total

lays

Girls

Total

Boys

Gir

bye

Girls

Total

611/1 6B 1A-6B

org.rftwiftWIWWqm.

35
2;399

40
1,662

75

521

389

--
1,403

1,072

1,972

1,65/

3 6

35
6,301

40 4,775

11,076

- 15 -
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SUMMARIES OF SYSTEMLVDS TOTALS

Table 5 on page 17 shows the distribution of promotion and retention data for students by regions for the

first semester,

o The percentages of students promoted to level A Ot R by regions are:

'Region A 43.9% Region B 69.5% Region 48.8% Region D 49.3%

o The percentages of students promoted to transition deficient in reading by regions are:

Region A 15.6% Region B 10 9.7% Region C 15.2% Region D 14.3%

o The percentages of students promoted to transition deficient in mathematics by regions are:

Region A 7.6% Region B 6.8% Region C 0 7.4% Region D 8.5%

o The percentages of students retained by regions are:

Region A 0 32;8% legion B 14.0% Nth C 28,6% figlon 0 27:8%

Systemwide percentages are shown at the bottom of Table 5 and may be compared with those of each region.

- 16



Regions

and

Number

of Schools

Table 5

Syqtemwide Data on SPP Promotions and Retentions of Students

At the End of the First Semester, School Year 1981-82

/110.4.11W.I.M./4

-1

Summary by Regions

,i11.1.1.mnproftm.m.....117M

All Grades

Total

Number

Promoted to

Students
A or D level

Promoted . to . Promoted to

Transition/Deficiency TransitIon/Deficiency

--in_Nathema tics

Retained In

Current Grade

level

31 12,400 5,439 4).9 1,951 15,8 943 1.6 4,061=1.-....

25 6,529 4,536 69,5 634 9,7 441 6;8 916 14,0

C

N 21 2,415 28,6

44 . 4 .41..merwmmo
mpppmemp.n...10=,

II

NA GI 13, 018 3,624 21,8

4.4.1.14MYMN.0.41Pgm..111...
AM.

Systemwide

N 4 124 40,598 20,620 50,8 5,fl7 14,2

--_,--------.....--

,130 1.1 11,016 2/,3

1 0
17



Table 6 on page 19 is a summary of the systemwide totals by grade levels.

The highest percentage of promotions to Level A or B was in grade one (IA - IB)

68.2% followed by grade two (2A/T - 2B) 60.4%.

o The loweat percentage of promotions to Level A or B was in gride five (50 - 511)

34.01 followed by grade six (6AIT - 6B) 39.6%.

The lowest percentage of retentions was in grade two (2A/T - 2B) 17,0% followed

by grade three (30 - 18.6%4

The highest percentage of retentions were in grade five (SAlT 5B) 43.6%

followed by grade six (6AIT 6B) 38.9%.



Table 6

Systemwide SPP Promotion and Retention of Students

At the Rad of the Flat Semester, School Year 1981-82

Summary by Grades

--.------..--,-------..

Promotion

letentlon

SOWN

....~14~.111
Promoted to .

Aor II

Number and Percent of Students by Crade Level

lA - 1R 2A/T - 2n 1A/T - JR 4A/T - 4D 5A/T - 511

ammo
6A/T - 6R

.1..MILM11 L=6.

4,670 68,2

=a

4207 60,4 3;747

I

54,2

_ _

2,882 48.4 2,401 34.0 2,113 39.6

Promoted

to Tiiiii4iElon

Deficient RPadIng

539

161

7.9

2,3

1,266

304

,

18.2

4,4

1,327

----................

555

19,2

8,0

....--

972

725

16,3 798 113 870 12;7

12.2 779

.-----...-----

3,074

11,0

,..

,43,6

606 8.8

Promoted

to Trandtion

11dia:JILEILIZathine

Retained 1,482 21,6 1187 170 1,285 18.6 1;379 23.1 2,669 38,9

Total 6,852 100,0 6,964 100,0

......

6,914 100,0 :4958 Imo 7,052 100;0 6,858 100.0

19- -0 b'



Table 7 on page 21 is a summary of the systemwide totals by grade and sex,

Girls had the higher percentage of promotions to level A or B in all grades, with the highest percentage in

grade one (1 A - 1 B) 72.1% and the lowest percentage in grade five (5 AfT - 5 B) 37.4%, Across all grades

the percentage difference between girl and hOyi is only 9,0r.

Girls had the lower percentage of retentions in all grade levels with the lowest percentage in grade two

(2 A/T - 2 D) 143% and the highest percentage In grade five (5 A/T - 5 B) 39.7%. Across all grades the

percentage difference between girls and boys is 6,0%,

I Boys had the higher percentage of promotions to transition deficient in reading at all grade levels with a

range of 22.3% in grade three (3 A/T - 3 B) to 93 in grade one (1 A - 18). Across all grades the

percentage difference between boys and girls is 4.3%.

Girla had the higher percentage of promotions to transition deficient In mathematicsyith a range of 13.4%

in grade four (4 A/T - 4 B) to 2,4% in grade one (1 A - 1 B), Across grades the percentage difference

between girls and boys is 1.4%,

-20-
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Table 1

Systemwide Data on.SPP.PromotIons.and.Retentiona ofAtodents

At the Red of the First Semester, Mod year 1981-82

Summary by Grade -pad Sei

Grade Sex

Total

Reported

Promoted to A or 8 Promoted TranalReadieg Promoted TransiHath

......--,.

Retained

Humber : of Total limber % of Total Number % of Total Number 1 of Total

Boys 3,541 1,284 64,5 342 9.1 82 2,3 834 23.5

1A.111

Girls 3,310 2,386 72,1 197, 6,0 19 2.4 648 19,6

Boys 3,669 2,055 56,0 76 20.9 145 4,0 101 19.1

! A/1' - 2 II

Girls 3;295 2,152 65;3 498 15;1 159 4,8 486 14.7

Boys 3,601 1,164 48,9 CO3 22,3 266 7,4 114 21.5

1 AIT . (0

Girls 3,301 1,983 60,0 524 15,8 289 6,7 511 15,;

Boys 2,991 1,314 43,8 582 19,4 329 11,0 712 25,6

4 A/1 - li 0

Girls 2,961 1;568 53,0 390 13.2 396
13.4

607 20.1

Boys 3,569 1;100 30,8 423 11,9 356 10,0 1,690 41.4

5 A/T . 5 3

filth 3,483 1;101 31,4 375 10,8 423 12.1 1,384 39,1

Boi:s 3,474 1,111 nil 482 13,9 291 8.4 1;530 44.0

6 A/T - 6 8

Girls 3;384 1,542 45.6 388 11.5 315 9;3 1;119 31;1

. . . .. loYS /0,858 9,688 46,4 3,400 16,3 1,469 1.0 6,301 30,2

1 A - 6 3

Ci7i8 191140 10011 55,4 2 j2 12.0 1 661 8.4 4'715 24,2



COMPARISON OF DATA FOR SCHOOL YEARS 1980-81 AND 1481-82

Table 8 on page 23 shows a comparison of the systemwide promotion and retention data for school years

1980-81 and 1981-82,

The percentage of promotions to Level A or 8 is much higher for January 1982 than

for January 1981 in grades one (1A - ID), two (2A/T - and three (3A1 T - 38),

The percentage of retentions is much lower in January 1982 than in January 1981

In grades one (1A - 18), two (20 - 28) , and three (30 - 38),

i Th6 ORCentage Of promotions to transition deficient in reading is higher in

January 1982 in grades two (2AIT - 28) and three 3A/T - 38).

o The percentage of promotions,to transition defident in mafhimatIcs i§ lower in

January 1982 in all primary grades (1A-38),

. The January 1982 promotion and retention percentages for grades four through

six MIT - 68) flose1y approximate thAse for grAdes one through three (1A-311)

in January 1981,

-22-



Crade

Level

IA - 18

2A/T - 211

10 311

IA . )3

4Ah - 411

4A11 - 60

Table 8

Systemwide Promotions and Retentions Comparisons

At the End of the First Semester for School Years 1980-81 and 1981-82

. - - - - - - -

Percent Promoted

Level A or B

.In..rhewasi

Percent Promoted

Transition/Deficient Reading

Percent Promoted.

Transition/Deficient Mathematics Percent Retained

Jan', 81 Jak

59.1) 60.7

44,3 60,4

36,5 542

4E7 60.9

Jiii; 81 Jan, 82

13,6 15,1

9,0 7,9

16.3 18.2

15;7 19.2

Of

........

48,4

34,0

39.6

40,2

Jan, 81 Jan, 82

6.7 2,3

8,0 4,4

9,0 8.0

16.3

11,3

12.7

13.3

Division of qualityiAssurance

(Research and Evaluation)

Nhroary 9, 1982

- 23

10,6

..............._
JR. 81 Jan,82

25,3 21.6

31,4 17.0

38.8 18.6

31,8 19.1

.1*

dogw./wpsM4e..1..

23.1

41,6

38;9

w~ maw..

35,8



ATTACHMENT III

COMPARISON OF ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION AND COST DATA MONO SELECTED LARGE CITY

SCHOOL SYSTEMS AND SCHOOL SYSTEMS OF THE SURROUNDING WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA
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_ Prepated by
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INTRODUCTION

Comparisons of expenditures and staffing among and between schiid systems can be very useful, however,

the utmost care must be taken to assure that the data used are valid, Common definitions; descripteri and

content must be obsrvid. In analYzing the data, measures mus': be used which eliminate variations due to

factors such as size of school, system and organizational pattern,

The series of tables on the following pages displays data based on those data collected and compiled

by a professional research agency; the Ildkationii Riiiard Service of Arlington, Virginia, The large cities

whi:h are included were selected due to similarities in the number and racial composition of the §tidht

population; the SOdoeconomics of the city, and the type of school system, The surrounding Washington; D.C.

area school systems were used due to their proximity td the District of Columbia Public Schools and

0
Washington, D.C.

00

To permit meaningful comparisons despite certain variations from city to city, measures such as averages

and ratios were used In conjureion with specific descriptions of job responsibility atiiiides which appear

on the following page. The data were grouped for case in Interpretation and understanding. The number of

positions represents the number of persons actually employed In Fall, 1981, and the salaries represent those

_ .

actually being paid as of the Fall, 1981.

All Information displayed in the report is for the school year 1980-81 and is based on the data available

on October 1, 1980,



DESCRIPTION OF CENTRAL orm ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION CATECORIES

Deputy and/or associate superintendents; includes all persons with the title "Deputy Superintendent" or "Associate Superintendent";

also includes.arairegional superintendents In decentralized school systems in.this.tategory.

Assistant Superintendents: Includes all prsons with the title "Assistant SUperintendent" regardless of their functional area

of responsibility,

Directors, managers, coordinators, and supervisors: includes personnel with primary responsibility for directing staff members

or managing programs In the specified functional areas; does not include associate or assistant superintendents.

' Public relatlons.or Information includes personnel responsible for public inforMatioti and/at

school-community relations,

' Finance and business Includes personnel with primary responsibility for business management

and fiscal services (accountins data processing, analysis, auditing, budgeting, con-

trolling, payroll, purchasingretc.).

Personnel includes persons.with primary responsibility for recruiting, placing and ..

transferring.school.system.employees,.for maIntaining.personnellecords and reports, and

for developing and implementing personnel policies and practices.

' Instruction -- includes personnel with primary responsibility for regular and special instruc-

tional programs and services and for curriculum development at the central office level for,

grades_K-I2 (for example, director of_carriculum, directotof elementary education, director

Of SOCCial ed6Catieli4 doeS.hat 1iIUdã personnel tisponSible for HiiithoMmunity.ortontinuing

education .programs. Subject area supervisors are reported in the separate category below.

Subject area supervisors -- includes all central office personnel with primary responsibility

for managing and improving instructional programs and for supervising instructional staff in

a specific field such as art, usic, mathematics, hysical-educationvete,

Other directors, managers, coordinators, supervisors -- itiCiudeS all Other personnel who

have primary respnsibility for directing staff members or managing a program, function,.

or department at the central office level, such as pupil personnel, media servicesolant

operations, transportation, food services, research, federal programs, pre-kindergarten

programs, and any other areas not specified cr included above,

Other central.olftce_administratilip_and.program support staff includes all central office administrative anci_.tuLional

employees (both eertified and classified) not reported in above categories regardless of whether or not these people

have supervisory responsibilities.

-2.



A CoMPAR1SON OF TOE NUMBER OF CENTRAL OFFICE
ADMINISTRATORS AND OF TOE RATIO TO STUDENTS

AMOK, MIMED LARGE CITY SCHOOL SYSTEMS AND TOE SURROUNDING WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA SCHOOL SYSTEMS

Idi ge My Frill 1980

1101 Systems Enroll-

ment
_.........

Ai 1 dill ,I 11,500

i i i p s i on
64,119

i I eve I rind 80,118

ionoiville 96;669

i I, 11111,. 110,012

ill 1 w luko, 82,000

62.389

WAinrloll, D,C, 99,1664

IF' nid Washington, D,C1

l'hiltimoru city

11,111'001(40mo

on, iv Cowl ty

Ceurgr's County

---------------

.10,833

129,984

.91,66G

1?1,141

98,175

1/1,000

.CENTRAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATORS

Deputy

and/or

Associ- Assist-

ate ant

Superin- Superin Superb n-

tendent tendeet tendent

2 11

2 7

1 3

1 8

2 A

1 5

4 1

2 8

1 2 4

1 11 16

1 5

1 3 12

1 9

1 1 6

VECTORS

Public

Relations

or

Inform-

BY RESPONStBillT7ICAT575---

M.AToRS

Finance Staff

and . Fuson- Instrue.

4^

148

282

103

141

216

112

129

112

.25

1)7

106

202

166

188

Ratio of:

Central

Office

Administrators

to Studentslents

Stu-

-*Os :Ad,

AND SUPERVISORS FOR:

Other

Subject Directors,

Area Managers,

Super- Wm,

49 13

20 51

49 36

29 -40

69 107

113 60

.5 10

11 142

8 3

20 19

39 19

39 81

26 75

35 31

atIon

5

7

1

3

3

5

1

1

1

7

3

1

2

2

Bus'nesjartti-oL_Its(lonrj

2 6 59

61 16 117

.3 6 1

33 7 15

.8 15 3

15 11 11

7 3 4

3 1 2

2 1 -2

5 .3 25

5 12 15
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17 11 25
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24 : ;

178 : 1

690 1

509 : 1
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484 : 1

518 : 1

434 : 1

949 : 1
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591 : 1

649 : 1
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A uNIPARISoN or 111E COST OF CENRAL MICE ADMINISTRATORS 8Y RESPONSIBILITY CATEGORY

FOR SFLECJE LARU CITY SCH(R SYSTEMS AND SURROONDINC WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA SCHOOL SYSTEMS

IIHO-81)

cor OF CENTRAL ORE ADM NIFIERS BY RESPONSULTIT CATECORY (INCIIS DECENTRALIZED oFf10E 735TT55M)st FOR

Deputy DIRECTORS- MANAGERS COORIIINATOiIS, ANO SUPE'nVISOns : CENTRAL OFFICE

,

and /or

/owl- Assist-

Public

Relation Subject

Other

Directors

ADMINISTRATORS PER:

Liro City

aoul Syntemn

Fall 198

Enroll- Supt

ate,

Sunerin-

ant

Superin-

or

Norm-

Finance

. and Person- Instruc-

Atca

SOW!
Managers;

super,/ Total

Admin-

inn-

went teple.u.t_teuden.t. toodent it ion -1111 -finn ". -t-fl ;it ado' t 'remv1. ors Lad .,

12,500 58,100 $ 99,406 $462;161 $128;606

.LyffstruTTs

$. .66;744 $ 179;326 $1444;861 $1;342;355 $ 444;041 $4;411;009 $M60 $ ()0.92 $1,201

64,319 50,21/ 83,000 251,902 184,415 11161,801 4271072 3,061,623 575,560 189,810 618811456 24,402 106.99 1,501

.1011 80,118 50,000 47,499 1141110 21,400 129,384 3051384 34,931 1,570,499 1,204,092 3,481,899 33;861 41;53 N9

ill, 98;661 59;602 322,343 358,304 60;111 1123;881 209;119 565,120 188;194 1216,120 4,161,880 13,114 48,28 861

110,032 52,812 84,528 295,488 10,308 240,240 402,180 95,100 1,753,704 2,788,848 5,184,468 26,180 52,51 1,006

1,0,

uk

81,000

62,09

51,900

59,459

51,675

190,480

235,400

37;290

171,280

29;960

521,715

206,598

3691118

82,881

419,111

101,912

30415,871

135,730

2',0421760

2,482,197

11264,16

3,33/,.;/

121815

251833

6333

53.41

1;53;

416

190n, D,C, 99,366k 55,400 99,904 338,128 15,121 142,665 82,164 °',170 345,829 4,262,212 5,454,253 31,111 54,89 1,041

1,1)0W:11bl:1000;0,C,

Iwo-1--Syster-

.

....n.l. Labwil.*.m........ ma .

Iria.C14 10,855 55;000 $..d2;200 $114,352 $ 36,350 $ 57.,176 $ 69,750 $ 11,616 $ 279,864 $ 94,749 $ 921,111 331,109 85,46 $1,216

1rr City U9,984 57,750 447,441 570,336 194,145 138,260 66,849 610,815 556,940 1,336,230 4,038,832 29,481 31.01 577

ii' Coffill 7 91,664 52,500 224,100 291,200 86,889 153,215 396,468 531;510 1;323;231 603;611 3;662;124 34,554 31.50 618

( CO 121;542 64,015 110,301 514596 38,681 773;719 1,005,720 485,095 1,J94955 2,666,115 7,119,219 34,682 56.29 1481

wry County 98,175 65,000 448,851 --- 84,090 661,641 420,893 1,017,650 929,310 2,855,850 6,489,151 39,092 66.10 1,207

Ceorge's County 122,000 61,161 52,854 211,356 46,916 418;568 522082 2,718',518 1,192,380 1,19L844 6;055;985 32;213 49.64 1,010

.......____, ----
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A COMPARISON OF 111E NUMBER AND AVERAGE COST OF SCHOOL PRINCIPALS AND ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS AND THE NUMBER TOTAL

AND AVERAGE COST OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROGRAM SUPPORT PERSONNEL OF SELECTED-LARGE CITY SCROOL

SYSTEMS AND THE SURROUNDING NASHINGTON, D,C,AREA SUM', SYSTEMS

(1980-81)

..14rte _City

School Systems

Fill I FM

Enrollment

Priacipals_andAssistant

---Prir_....=-Jersm11_

Number

Average

Cost

Administrative

Number

and Program

Total

Cost

Support

Average

Cast

Raq2-of Administrative and

100ort hrsonnol To:

-

-TrackersStudents

Ttiltients: idm, Teachers:AZ

Atlanta 72,500 179 $28,028 _Al $1;185;010 $254 1,543 : 1 78 ;

Roston 64;119 298 .N.A!. 212 4,859;888 22,924 303 : 1 22 :

cle4144_ 80,118 265 29,751 25 827,825 33,113 3,205 1 170 :

lalmville 98,669 226 -N,A.- 117 3;695;328 31,504 00 ' /11 :

Memphis 110,032 274 23,402 49 914;340 18,660 2,246 : 1 117 :

M) I waulteli 81,000 268 33,366 16 141,904 21,369 5,438 : 1 231 i 1

St, Louis 62,389- 19 111 2,734;713 24;2.01 552 11 :

Walhington, 0,C, 99,366° 319 31;744 363 90190,434 25,318 274 I 14 :

Surrounding Washington, D.C,

Area School S stcms

Alexandria City -10,855 _38 MA.. _5 110;770 $22;154 2;171
1 145 : 1

Baltimore City.. 129;984 414 25,771 481 9,586,595 19,685 267 ; 1 14 : 1

Baltimore County 91,664 369 32,555 108 2,876,580 26,635 9114 i 1 50 ; 1

uria City 127,542 314 34,495 144 4,500,576 31,254 liBb : 1 46 : I

Iontgomery Wority.. 98,175 291 38;296 114 3,820,824 33,51t 86! ' 1 41 : 1

Prince Ceorgo's County 122,000 318 33,358 0 0 0

..--,.-...--_---------.-__._....-_ --.............----

Does_noi include Tuition Grant or ?re-School Students,

' Data Not Availahle

SOURCE OF DATA: Salaries Paid Professional Personnel in Public Schools 1980-81; Part 2, Ethicationat 8esear0 Service Report
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A CAPARISON or 111E.001F.STURNTS AND OF-TEACMERSIO-NUMBER-OF-ADMINISTRATORSAY-CATECORY-

F08 SELEC19 LANCE CITY SUNK SYSMS AND TRE 'SURROUNDING ASUNCION, D,C, AREA SCHOOL SYSTEMS

-Hl9O-ffl)

I,arge City

School Syslems, Fall 1900

Enrollment

RATIO OF ADMINISTRATORS 10 PIDEJITS

Total

RATIO OF ADMINISTRATORS V TEACRERS

Central

Office.

Principals

and

_Assistant

3--

Central

. .OffIce.

Principals

and

Assistant

tin air:- Adarintstrates-Idmlesfra tors

Students; Adm,

Aden s tra tors
r

Students: Adm, Students: Mtn, Teacher: Adm. Tender; Adm, Teacher: Mn,

Al hula 12,500 : I 405 1 222 i 1 25 1 21 : 1 11 :

lioqt no 128 : 1 216 :
:1 16 : 1 15 : 1 8 : 1

80,118 118 : 1 302 : 1 218 : 1 41 : 1 16: 1 12 : 1

Lou im II le 98,669 690 : 1 411 i 1 261 i 1 38 : 1 24; 1 15 : 1

110032 509 : 1 402 : 1 225 : 1 27 : 1 21: 1 12 : 1

Milwaukee 81,000 192 : 1 325 I 118 : 1 21 : 1 18 : 1 10: 1

SILools 62,389 484 : 1 192 i 1 217 ; 1 27 : 1 22 : 1 12 : 1

Aghington, D.C. 99,366* 518 : I III : I 202 : 1 30 : 1 16: 1 11 : 1

Sorroonding Washington, iv,.

Area School Systems

lex a_CAandri ity 0.1;855 414 1 286 : 1 172 : 1 29 : 19
; 1

12 1

Raltimnre city ' I 129,984 949 : 1 314 : I 236 : 1 51 ; 1 17: 1 13 : 1

Raltimore County 91,664 9/1 : 1 265 : 1 206 : 51 1 15: 1 11 : 1

rdrfax City 127542 616 : 1 406 1 245 1
)2 ; ;1 : 1

13 : 1

MonIgnmpry County 98,175 591 ; 1 331 : 1 715 : 1 32 1 18: 1 12 : I

Primp Coorge's "County 122,000 649 : 1 384 : 1 241 ; 1 32: 1 19 i 1 12 : 1

* POrq not Include In luau (rant or Pre-School Students,

SOURCE OF DATA: Salaries Paid Professional Personnel in Public Schools; 1980-81,j Part 2; Educational Research Service Report
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or lc Numa or CENTRAL OFF1Cr CLERICAL 511FPORT PERSOSNELAND RATIO OF CLERICAL MORT STAFF 1) CENTRAL OFFICE

ANIINIMATOPS Ain: ERECTED I.AI)(I cir SC4001, SYMMS AO SURROON01N0 NASIONTON, 1),C, AREA scrooL SUMS

(1q80.81)

Large City

School Systern

Fall 1980

Enrollment

4,Mmw11...pmaJlaram.,

Central and

1.m....walayqa=110-11.

RegtOnit C1erid

1Yrsonnel....aseme.1.....1.
Total

. Cost .

Swot Ratio-of Clerical Support Cormul

to Central. AdmtnIstrative Staff

Numher

,
Aver4,e

_Cost ClerIcnI A61,....1.,!....M.1.1*411=1.,..,Atinnt 12,500 111 $2,164,643 $12j505
1.2 t I

(4,319 200 2,211,456 10,651
: I

80,118 272 1;415;889 12,518
2.6 : 1

LuunlvIlIp 98,669 298 3,289,194 ;.1..1cT
2.1 : 1

Mmphin 110,032 188 2,009,104 10,691
09 ;

MIlwaket,
8.1;00 M 2,903,79 12,906

1.0 I

SI, Lads 62,389 211 2,961,538 10,691
: 1

W1114ton; D,C, 99,366* 113 2,136,650 13,965
0.9 : I

WipAlgtou, 0. C,

Arca School aatmo

. .

Ari i .10;.855 48 $- -LA.--
: N.A.

031t1more City 129,984 23
. 1;111;101 11;391 241 :

Balilmore.County -97,664 210 2,611,101 12,721 2.0 :

!'.4.1rfa.(411' 121542 151 2,136,393 14,14A 0.1 ;

Nunlgomory rponty 98,1.15 295 '35,215 14,1(3
PrIw crorKe'q County 122,000 212 3,051,914 14,396

1.i

MN. ..m.,IN.1='

k IOS not Include Tuition Grant or Pre-School Students.
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VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Mr: DYMALLY. You may proceed, Mrs. McKenzie, with your voca-
tional education testimony now.

Mrs. MCKENZIE: Thank you very much, Mr: Chairman. First, I
would like to introduce those persons who are with me here at the
table. To my left is Dr: Othp Jones; who is the superintendent for
career development programs and his assistant, Dr. Mamie Lindo.
To my right is Karen Kershner of Goldberg-Marchesano; an adver-
tising firm, one of the private businesses which has so kindly decid-
ed to support our efforts in- making our career programs more
meaningful. To her right is Pete Weaver, who is assistant to the
superintendent for corporate relations.

I will not read the, complete text of my statement, Mr. Chairman.
You have it I would prefer to highlight some of the issues therein
to provide ample time for interaction with the committee.

Mr. DYMALLY. You may proceed.
Mrs. MCKENZIE. Thank you.
I am pleased to be here today to discuss the efforts of the District

of Columbia public schools to successfully prepare studentS for
their future in the workplace.

Regardless of whether a student enters work directly after grad-
uating from high school or it occurs 2, 4, or maybe more years after
through postsecondary education, we feel very strongly that the
D.C. schools must be and are committed to providing the best possi-
ble educational preparation for jobsand I mean real jobswhich
are in employment fields which will need skilled personnel.

Although for the past 19 years the school system has provided
complete programs of academic study in our vocational-technical
schools or our career development centers; the image of vocational
education students taking only shops or rudimentary accounting
courses still persists. We are pleased to indicate that we are pres-
ently involved in a modernization of our career development cen-
ters. That will allow for an expansion of our pror rams to a larger
number of students in our skill training areas. It also vvill give us
an opportunity to experiment and develop a shared-time concept so
that youngsters in our comprehensive high schools can attend our
career centers and take their academic courses at the comprehen-
sive high schools.

We would like to assist in disabusing the notion that career
training forecloses opportunities for postsecondary education. We
believe that we m ust broaden our educational outlook on the em-
ployment areas which will need well_prepared high school gradu-
ates for immediate entry into skilled jobs.

With this view in mind, we are concentrating on the improve-
ment of our career development programs within the school
system, and we are also seeking support from the private sector,
the future employers of our students.

We want to make our vocational-technical and career develop-
ment programs much more practical. We are also very much in
sync with the notion that no matter how good our programs are
we will not be able to keep up with the trends and equipment in
the private sector.

1
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Therefore, we are seeking. to make our young people much more
aware of career trends, and we are seeking to make our career pro-
grams much more realistic by developing partnerships with private
industry.

Mr, MCKINNEY. If the Superintendent will allow me to interrupt,
I will say this. You might be interested to- know that the Rouse
Banking Committee yesterday passed out Mr. Blanchard's and my
bill on the Defense Production Act, which will offer 50-pertent
grants for modern equipment for technical education so that high
schools can keep up with business. I believe it is funded for $100
million_a year.

The DiStrict would be eligible as an entity to apply for this sort
of thing.

I think you are abSolutely right_ on the dime. The school systems
cannot affbrd to keep the kind of equipment on hand that their
students will have to use when they leave. It is a lot like the IBM
typewriter. There is a new one every month,

Mrs. McKENiziE. Thank you so much. We will look forward to
that legislation getting through.

Let me continue. I will try and be brief because we do want to
interact.

We are very much concerned about the waste in human poten-
tial and productive capacity due to the failure of developers, like
school systems, of human capital and users, the employers, to prac-
tice a natural relationship. Sometimes, we in the school districts
talk about the relationship as having to do with volunteerism or
philanthropy.

We, in the District of Columbia public schools, are trying to work
out a quid pro quo arrangement so that there is accountability on
both Sides. It is time for us as managers of public resources to stop
trying to pick corporate pockets and to start helping the public
sector companieS to find cost justified approaches to coupling busi-
ness interests of their shareholders with the educational interests
of our youngsters.

We are starting with what we consider to be a very common=
sense notion. Remember, we are in the embryonic stages of this in-
volvement. We are starting from the position that people form
partnerships to reduce costs and to make money, not to cost subsi-
dize each other.

Therefore, we have done a bit of research. We found out that
American businesses spend $1 billion annually on training employ-
ees. For example, AT&T spends an estimated $6 million to teach
14,000 employees basic skills of writing and mathematics during
office hours.

We alSo know that employee recruitment, hiring, and turnover
costs are estimated at $100 billion. We know, for example, that
General Motor§ hired 9,000 employees to fill L500 jobs in 1 year

Today's student is tomorrow s employee. Business and education
are interdependent. Previous efforts to build on this interdepen-
dency has led educators to seek gifts from businesses and founda-
tions. This type of philanthropy does not serve well business needs
and does not necessarily improve education.

1 F...
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT THROUGH CORPORATIONS

Our early efforts in securing_corporate partners have been direct-
ed toward identifying lead companies to join with us in codeveloti:
ing career-focused programs within high schools to see whether we
can develop employees who will be ready to take on the responsibil=
ivies of a job and will not be prone to the high turnover rate.

Let me quickly indicate a couple of leading national _companies
which have indicated interest in our efforts. General Motors has
agreed to spearhead the development of engineering _programs
building on our ongoing career development programs and on our
programs within our comprehensive high schools. PleaSe note that
we are trying to make that linkage.

While a number of students are in our career high schools, 40
percent of our students continue their educations into college. But
we have about 40 percent who we consider general and have prob-
ably developed no skills at all for the workplace or very few skills
for the workplace.

Our local company, Potomac Electric Power Co. [PEPCO], has
joined with General Motors to support the engineering effort be-
cauSe_PEPCO, locally; is one of the area's largest employers cf en=
gineers and engineering technicians. Also it is a pioneer in pri-
vately initiated work-study programs.

Then we move on to Goldberg-Marchesano. As I indicated; Mrs.
Marchesano has been kind enough to join us for this hearing. Gold=
berg-Marchesano, a_large advertising and public relations firm in
the city, took the design leadership in November__1981 of the com-
munications high schools, building on our career programs in com-
munications. Goldberg-Marchesano has recruited a task force of 65
companieS to support the schools, including; for example, Gannett
Publications; Mutual Broadcasting System, the National Cable
Television Association, and Services by Satellite; SAT Serv.

We have moved to develop a program for_computer science pro-
fesSionS. We are working with IBM [International Business Ma-
chine]. IBM has tentatively agreed _to provide- us with an executive
to help us in the development effort for as long as 1 to 11/2 years.

The program would offer elective concentrations in computer
communications and business applications.

Xerox has also extended support. Digital has indicated interest
in helping us develop a technicians institute. Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, in collaboration with other insurance companies and banks
such as NS&T [National Savings and Trust], -have codeveloped a
program- concentrating on finance management, marketing, and
office practice.

We alSo have talks in progress with prospective codevelopers for
two other high school programs. A national hotel chain; to be spe-
cific, Hilton, has indicated an interest in helping us develop pro-
grams in hospitality professions. A large local hospital has indicat-
ed a willingness tc help us develop the programs in the health pro-
fessions.

We are coming to closure with Control Data Corp. on a demon-
stration program in educational technology wherein the company
will provide state-of-the-art educational technology in one of our
high schools. We will see whether we can demonstrate technology's
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capacity to accelerate student achievement up to three or four
grade levels per year so that the young people in high schools can
be- helped with their achievement and also with employability
skills.

With respect to improving the management of our school system,
we have just recently undergone a management audit of our nonin-
structional services. It was funded through a Ford Foundation
grant to the Council of Great City Schools.

We hope to implement a number of the recommendations which
were in the initial report.

In conclusion, as we seek to improve career development offer-
ings of our school system, we believe that our private partners
have agreed to join us in our efforts because education is our busi-
ness. It is time to educate in a businesslike way. More specifically,
schooling is our business, and education is everybody's business.

Thank you so much.
Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you, Doctor.
Without objection, your full statement will be made a part of the

record at this point.
[The prepared statement of Floretta McKenzie follows:]
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U.S. Rouse of Rapresentativen
District of Columbia Subcommittee on Judiciary and Education
March 25, 1982

Hearing on "Vocational, Technical Professional, Alternative Education
and Career Development in the District of Columbia"

Testimony presented by: Floretta Dukes McKenzie
Superintendent of Schools
Chief St.-,tr, School Offider _

District Columbia Publie Schools

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to join you here today to discuss the efforts

of D.C. Public Schools to successfully prepare students for their futures in

the workplace. Regardless of whether a student's entry into work happens

directly upon graduation from high schoul or occurs after two, four or more

years of postsecondary education, D.C. schools must be and are committed to

providing the best possible educational preparation for jobs - real jobs,

employment in fields that will need skilled personnel.

In this context "vocational education" or "career development", accord-

ing to the traditional definitions, are too limited to accurately describe

the full scope of educational opportunities required to meet the demands of

current and future employment needs. Historically, vocational education

has meant "those students not planning to enter college." And although for

the past 19 years in the District of Columbia, vocational education has always

been coupled with complete programs of "academic" study, the image of voca-

tional education students taking only metal shops and rudimentary accounting

courses lingers on.

we must disabuse ourselves of the notion that "career training" fore-

closes on the possibilities of pursuing hi,'er education. Also, we must

broaden our educational outlook on the employment areas which will need well-
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prepared high school graduates for immediate entry into skilled jobs. In

short, education must recognize that almost without exception, all students

will be employed during their lifetimes and one of our major missions as

educators is to maximize young peoples' possibilities for success in their

careers.

With this view in mind, D.C. Public Schools have launched a most excit-

ing, innovative approach to career preparation in concert with the private

sector -- the future employers of our students.

As an educator, I am disturbed at the inability of too many of our

young people to carve out fulfilling futures for themselves within our socio/

ecommic structure. As a manager of educational resources, I am committed

to boalding cost-effective bridges between schools and careers for young

people. As a meml7er of society, I am disturbed at the waste of human poten-

tial and productive capacity due to the failure of the developers of human

capital and the users of human capital to practice their natural symbiotic

relationship, in ways that are beneficial to employers and young people alike.

Sometimes I feel discouraged that so many of us in public education still

see corporate "involvement" as a matter of volunteerism or philanthropy. Pro-

ductive working seldom endure without a quid pro quo, as there

is no accouhtabiIity on either side. Its time for the managers of public

resources to stop trying to pick corporate pockets, and to start helping our

private sector companies find cost-justified approaches to coupling the

business interests of their shareholders with the educational interests of

our young people. Since we are now separately spending huge amounts for many
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of the same purposes, why not plot resources and jointly design programs for

equal or better returns for each partner at less cost. This, not voIuntee-

ism and not philanthropy, is the classical notion of "partnership". There-

fore, D.C. schools are starting with the common sense, old fashioned pro-

position that folks form partnerships to reduce costs and make money, not to

cross-subsidize one another.

American businesses spend an estimated $60 billion annually on training

employees. A large percentage of that amount is spent to upgrade employees.

batia Skills:

. ATT spends an estimated $6 million to teach
14,000 employees basic writing and arithmetic
during office hours.

. Metropolitan Life devotes over 40 percent of -

its training and development program to English
usage and arithmetic.

Employee recruitment, hiring and turnover costs are estimated at over

$100 billion:

General Motors tared 9-,000 employees to fill
1,500 jobs in one year.

Most entry-level training programs are not cost -
effective- because -too_ few employees are retained
past the break-even point for training costs.

Today's student is tomorrow's employee. Improperly prepared students

become problems for employers. Business and education are interdependent.

Previous efforts to benefit from our interdependence have led us to seek

gifts and grants from businesses and foundations. Philanthroi',,, '.owever, does

not adequately serve business needs and does not necessarily improve educa-

tion. Asking for grants is a win-lose situation. Bv.z. education is not a

zero sum game; it is possible to have a win-win business relationship. This
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is possible through investment, not philanthropy.

Project leadership and desijn support, rather than financial support is

the more valued and less expensive role for major employers. It is not as

quick or tangible as a financial contribution, and it implies accountability

for new products. But our national economy is at a cross-roads in the world

market, and a corporate check is no longer proof of corporate responsibility,

much less a guarantee that any substantial returns will accrue to either the

company or the students.

D.C. Public Schools' early efforts in securing corporate partners have

been directed toward identifying lead companies to join with us in co-develop-

ing five career high schools scheduled to open in September, 1982.

Negotiations are under way with lead employers representing major local

employment sectors. Lead employers include national companies, such as General

Motors and Control Data Corporation, as well as /arge firms with a substantial

local presence, such as /BM and Blue Cross/BIue Shield.

Among the companies we have contacted, interest in our approach has been

high and sustained. From our negotiations to date, we can assess at least a

90% probability for closure with the following projects:

. High School for the Engineering Professions

General Motors has been designing with us a high
school for the mechanical, electrical, and industrial
engineering professions since October, 1981, based
largely on its experience with the General Motors
Institute for Engineering and Management. Potomac
Electric and Power Company (PEPCO) joined as the local
lead developer in March, 1982. PEPCO is not only one
of the area's largest employers of engineers and
engineering technicians, but is also .a pioneer in pri-
vately initiated work-study programs, through its Ad-
vanced Career Training Project. An institute for
technician training_is being developed by Digital, and
will probably be affiliated with this high school.
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High School of Communications

Goldberg-Marchesano, a_Iarge advertising and public
relations firm, took the design leadership in
November,_198I, for the communications high school,
which will offer concentrations in advertising, public
relations; communications arts, and print and broadcast

journalism . Goldberg-Marchesano has recruited a task
force of-sixty-five companies -to support the school,
including-for example, Gannett-Publications, Mutual
Broadcasting ysLea, National-Cable Television Association,
Services-by-Satellite (SAT Serv), and a number of local
broadcasters, publishers, and advertising/public relations
firms.

. High School for Computer Science Professions

Because it is a large local employer witha national
track record for coupling business and public interests,
we're working with IBM, with a view_toward cq-developing
the computer science high school. Housed within a
comprehensive high school, the program would offer
elective concentrations in, for_example, computer
communications and business applications, and computer
science, programming and operations._ Xerox has also
extended general support in this area.

High School for Business Professions

The business high school will offer concentrations in
finance, management, marketing, and office practice, including
the use and applications of business machines
and systems. Blue Cross/Blue-Shield, in collaboration
with other insurance companies and banks, such as NSST,

are the co-developers.

Talks are in progress with prospective co-developers for two other high

schools -- a national hotel chain for hospitality professions and a large

local hospital for a high school of health professions.

Two other important joint ventures are also under way:

. A Demonstration Program in Educational Technology

Control Data Corporation, a leader in the_d,velopment of
instructional software, is working with us to install the
state-Of-the-art in educational technology in one of our

high schools. Scheduled to start this June, the joint
venture is seen as a national demonstration of technology's
capacity_to accelerate student achievement up to three or
four grade levels per year.
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. Management Audit of Non-Instructional Services

The Ford Foundation, through the Council of_Great City
Schools, recently completed a management_audit of our
non-instructional systems, such as payroll, procurement-,
and automated information services. The audit confirmed
the prospect of substantial savings through a management
improvement program that is now underway.

In conclusion, and as our private partners have agreed: Because educa-

ti6n is our business, its time to educate in a business-like way. Thank

you.
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EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING REPORTER
A weeov revrw_al manpower crerroz-nents_ by
nulrenorrg Fhedrnan. RIlgallon 1 ASSOGIVel. Inc.

BUSINESS_MOVES_TO_FII:L_THE BREACH_IN
PUBLIC EDUCATION IN NATION'S CAPITAL

- Pt...Lars under way in b:ashington. D.C. to establish
career high schools under an innovative public/private
partnership- betweensht_local school_board_andginvue
industry Details are vet to be worked out. but the
%ashingion school superintendent expects to have_five
such high schools operating under business sponsorship
in the fall of 19E2. Eachs-nagnet'-' school will concen-
trate on a specific occupational area.

The initiative-for the program came from D.C_ school
Superintendent Floretta McKenzie. who bat sought both
leading notions corporations and -local businesses as
SNansors. Control Data. General Motors. and Interna-
tional Business Machines are among the corporate lead-
erseurrently_in the final stago of negotiation with the
sucennterdent's office in what could amount to a SI
millierthrst yeainvettm.ent, according to Peter Weaver,
a sposesperson for toe supenntendent.

The_ supennterident's_oace has consentrated. on _sp.
proaceing the national leaden. and is relying on them to
put -together_ a nd head_ a_ 'r..lansortut ris"__ot bustrtelsea to
sponsor each of the schools. The occupational areas
currently under discussion are_cogineenng.,__compturr
sciences, communications. business-finance-Insurance,
and hospitality professions. such.as.hotel_management._

The participating companies will provide a lot more
than financial contributions, - Weaver noted. They -will
Involved in designing the school cumculum, providing
staff resourceS, loaning equipment. arranging coopers'.
ise_work-study assignments, and providing placement
services for the students. he explained. What company
will provide which resources will be decided by the
consortium members. '

. . The Bottom: Una.
__The schoolsystem_ii_not_likakinglareorporate_philam
thropy. Weaver stressed. Instead. it views private sector
invol.v.rnentasnamirtvestment.7_and his tried to sell the
plan to corporations on that basis.

There are three. major advantages_or the_programfor
bust . according to Weaver. Pint, by turning out a
supply or youngworkers_w_ho are job arady_and_taintutl.
the career high schools can help attack what hare been
growing problems for-industry_ in -recent -years: -high
employee turnover, high mats or staff replacement and
recruitment. and the need-fee imhotuestrnedialtraining
and educstion. The schools will offer not just skills
training. but basic education and training in good work
altitudes. Weaver stressed.

Second, working with the schools can provide_a_poteni
tial..source or new markets for businesses which are
involved with the education _producu- for _example._a
corporation like Control Data, which has done a lot or
work with programmed learning, could-demonstrate_the
effectiveness or its products in the schools, Weaver
suggested.

Third. businesses can use the sponsorship to improve
their corporate image and develop good community
rata' tons_the_recognized dcest_for a_supply_or trained
;oung workers remains--the major motivation for the
corporations-however, Vea_ter_saul._

The DC. school system wants the businesses to -oe-
sign their own independent assessment"-ca determine
how well the new schools do their job. This will enable
them to measure the prograin's_sucectstribustriesklike
terms,- looking at such items as reduction in turnover,
recruitment costs, and in-house training and develop-
ment needs. W said

He added that job placement rates alone would not be.'
sufficient indicators, because -how long_personsuay_on
the job is also crucial. A precise measurement system
still needs to- be designed and it will be up to the
businesses to do so, Weaver said. adding that the school
system would also be conducting its own assessment.

99-99B O - H3 -

Muhl-level Training
W 'aimed that the business high schools will

epare students for all levels or jobs within the occupa-
tieusl_field or .study..lt is expected that _some or the
students will take jobs immediately* upon graduation,
while others tore h. post- sueondary_sducatton. Thu
will differentiate the new schools from traditional von
tional edrOcatton.schools._which_seridso train students
only for en try.level jobs following high school
graduation.

Admisston requirements will vary with each school.
and the standards_ seill_be_set_jointLy_by_the business
consortium and the school system. according to Weaver.
Traditionally. "magnet' or -theme- schools hase_been,
established to promote racial desegregation. but that is
not a pnmary purpose or this venture. W stressed.

Curriculum
Students-in the caresehighicheots will take a.nonnal

academic load as well as -specialized training n their
choseneuter areas._Their hours _will ProbablY_Ioe longer
,Ivan those or the average high school student, since they
will also _partictisa n work_ ex pen ence projects. Weaver
said it is not clear yet- whether the cooperative work
experience program. which will be a major parsof_Cle
curncalum. will involve alternating periods or three or
fourmontlis in the iLiiiroorn.andomthegib.etr_whether
the students would combine work and school on the same
days._The.bniness_consoriia_isill_decitle_
said. explaining that they would look for a schedule that
beat _mieushe needs or the students and the panimpot
ing businesses.

- Weaver-said that although-the papers ate-still-to -be
signed with the lead companies in the consents, the
superintendent- expects that- the five schools will open
their doors in September. 'This is ambitious.- he said.
-but doable:* He added that-it-might be-possible Pastan
with even rpart schools, but the school system doesn't
wan: to make the misukc'or ^biting off more than we
can chew."

EngIniserIng Pilot
The Houston school district provides another example

or a business.spons.ored_high-school.-Like -the-schools
now contemplated for the District or Columbia. the
Houston High School_ for-the Engineering Professions
brings together a number or national and local
businesses as sponsors (currently. -22). They contribute
money. expertise. equipment, and personnel to the
school. Business prorcumnals from -the firms also help
design and update curriculum and provide technical
expertise reflecting the latest developments in
technoluiry,

However, unlike the D.C. pilots, which will stress
ininediSte_occu.Pabonal Placement as wel_ak2dvint,d
training. the Houston high school is interested only in
preparmgstudentilat further educationsnstic_conneep
mg sciences or related fields. Since its establishment In
1973__Jt_liaa3ecOme__a major recruiting ground for
colleges and universities.

The .Hanton_magnet_ school_alio_resulted_from_a
conscious commitment to promote desegregation in the
city schools_andao_mont_minoritv_and_remale students
into the engineering professions, long bastions of white
male workers- The _impetus -for _she -QCschools. in
contrast. seems to come from the growing concern about
the links between quality education and the development
or a trained workforce.
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whether or not it's what Presi.
dent Reagan hadin mind when
he called for increased "volun.

_ teeris_m," the newly announced
involvement of the local business commun.
icy in _the D.C. school system is. an excel
lent example of how private sector/public
sector cooperation can help solve the its
tiorcs social problems. We think the idea
merits your_fUll support.

For too many years, the average inner.
citY graduate of fbe Distncespublicschools
could look forward to little morethan a fast

"c-k-wir4-stratIonSitnOlYPar,abighsehool
diploma from the District of Columbiahasn't
bee-noftnuauseinfindingeniPloymenLat
least employment with a future. More and
more D.C, high school_grads,,defifientin
basicwriting and math skills, and unfamiliar
with standard work habits and attitudese,
have been ill-prepared either to go on to
college or find work in Washington's in.
creasingly hightech white-collar business
sector. Clearly, public e ducationin the Dis-
tricthas not been doing what it's supposed
to be doing: preparing young people for the
rest of their lives.

Nowitappearsthathelp-andchange- is
on the way. Last month, the D.C. school
superintendant Floreffa McKenzie ann
ounced that five new high schools would
open in the District, perhaps as early as
next September. The new schools, which
would complement existing academic pro-
gram s. 'sill specialize in engine en ng, corm
puter sci ence s, communications, banking/
insurance, andhospitalityprofessions. The
idea is to educate- and prepare students
for the kinds_of jobs that will be open to
them when they graduate.
- -.What makes these newprograms so sigl
nificant is that the busines., community is
being wet-aimed to parampatein the effort.
While the announcement that the Gold.
berg/Mardiesano agency would set aside
S20,000forthecommunicationshighschool
has_received the bon's share of attention.
there is plenty of room for other Washing.
ton businesses to join in -with expertise.

goods, services,Lnd funds-El ;t.illesie7at
er the level of involvement on the part of
Washington businesses, the _greater the
chance for success of the project.

This is not just dogooder-philanthmpy
were talking about. Its a chance for Wash.
ington's private sector to in vest inits future
by lelping to shap e theproftle of tomorrow's
labor pool, Clearly, businesswillgainif the
school system producesgraduates who are
better equipped to work in business. And
the community a s a whole will obviously be
better off if more people can find a mean-
ingful the regional economy.

The new "privatepublic partnership"
tan work. What's more, it shoultjwork. But
don't think- of it as just a nice thing to do.

Think of it as the smart thing to do.

0 0 0

__Ov_er 100,000 people ride in taxicabs in
the District of Columbia everyday, and call.
ingacabisasliaredexpenenceof probably
85 percent of the readers of this magazine.
Yet_outstcle_of raising_anarrn in a hailing
gesture, or being confounded by the Dis
trictIs_arcane_MOe_systeni, _Most people
know next to nothing aboi Washington's
taxi business.

As reporter Andrew Alexander tells it in
this month'scaver_story.W_ashingtoifs taxi
industry is big, bad and bewildering. It's
also in_trouble- Waibington remains the
only major city in America that neitheropm
ates-on ameter systemnorriliesonahand.
ful of large fleets to provide cab service.
The idea _behiru1the setwoisdiatiridivi,
dual drivers can make as much money as
they want-and thereby provide (he best
possible service in the process.

Yet if that's the casewhYis_the number
ofdriversshrinkingasthecitythrives?Why
are city hackers continually _pleading for
increased rates? Why, in short, do many
observers think the taxi industry is dying?
Stoning on page 50. Alexander provides
some answers.

-H.J.F

REGARDIES
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laYne you've react about it. Maybe you've
heard the talk.

-Superintendent of Schools Floretta D.
Mc_Kenziels starting an educational revolution It's
going to be the greatest thing- ever to happen to the
D.C. school system: and your business can be a
part of it.

In the fall of 19R2, the District of Columbia is
planning to Open career high schools designed to
combine top-notch academic instruct ion with job
training in_the fields_of_communicatiims._brinking
and insurance engineering, computer sciences, and
likel_numagement.

This ambitious program will give high school
students an unparalk.lisl opportunity to discover
thereat world, They'll tee intr Owed to_the ways of
business. They'll lie taught theskills they nerd to

.first-rate jOlks. and there walk pilis waiting for
many of them when they graduate.

Each-career high school will open -under the
sponsorship of _businesses_in a partic_ularlield. As
reported in Thu_Washingtonruat. General Motors

support_the_High_ School of _Engineering;
Control Data is looking at the High School of
Computer Sciences:- and GoldbergiMarchesano and
Associates Inc. of Washington. D.C,isspearheading
the D.C.-High School of- Communication -Arts.

That's where your business _fits in. Floretta
McKenzie and Goldbenz./Marchesimo need the
expertiseand_aaststance of Al businesses
in the communication field in establishing this
unprecedented. school

We're not looking for charity. We're looking
for your help in solving a major problem in
Washington; inadequate support for public
school education.

TeS,..theprogram_neests money. Itutmore
importantly, we need businesses who can provide
experts to-conduct-seminars and serve as classroom
and workshop teachers.

We , wed firms who-are willing to provide
technitalamm-stance in the (Imam and construction
of the school's communication facilities.

We need comp me who can develop intern.

ships, scholarships,_summerjobassignments. and
who can provide entry -level positions for the
school's graduates.

W_e are pleased_that many of our elienta and
colleagues have already pledged their help and
support-, including:.

FiliiiMagiiiitie_
Creamer Dickson Bamford
Paid ASSOeiatia
Fraser/Associates

Broscasting_System_
National Cable Television Association

CipticTran'jr IGuilitate
MIS
PahrieSiiiiii_SaiWteCbeniortienn
Redtree Associates

Rode} Audio-Service,
seiiieeiby_SeTtalitTe (Sat Servi
Beth-&-BU1 Swanson
DiVidSwaTradisia/Critiacliteii
Mach Publishing (Cablevision Magazine)
88,5IM-HVAM11)
Washington-Business Review
WETA-T_V/IM
WMAL-A.M63
Winter-Fried ASSeiCiateii

If your firm can provide the kind of support
the D.t. High &hod of Communication Arts neetis.
fill out the couporr below and return it to Karen
Kershner.Senior Vice Prident., Goldberg/
Nlarchesano and Associates, Inc,,_1910 Sunderland
Place. N.W. Washington. D.C. 20R36.

11-.4 Ail ieror
IllarchtAsani)

ik,111 111-d to I 11 it 14 hi tt

Wi yotar helF4 the kids emit fail.
My firm wants to help the D.C. High School of Send me information about the following schoolIshl
Communication Arts ..You can vomit on its to (yeti
may check more than one):

Provide teacher; or lecturers.

Assist -in the design of _facilities I i.e. broadcast
studios. printing rooms. etc.).

Prw,Litleinternships. scholarships or
summer john.

O Create entry-leVel positions for gr,uluates.

Make a financial contribution.

0 Other _ Phone No.
Mail to: _Karen KrShner. Senior Vice President,

Goldbe Marchesano andAssociates, Inc.. 1910 Sunderland Place. N.W., WaShington. D.C. 20103,- -nom

Banking and Insurance

Engineering

Computer Sciences

O Hi ad Management

Name-
Firm Name.
Address_ _

Zip

I
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Mr. DYMA 1.I,Y. I would like to hear from the advertising sector.
We politicians have to advertise to stay alive.
What are you doing in vocational education?
Mrs. KERSH/4ER. I do not have a prepared statement, but I will

surely be able to go over what we are doing.
Goldberg-Marchesano,_ unlike Control Data and IBM is not a

giant national corporation; We are a local Washington, D.C.-based
advertising agency.

We became involved in the project, as the Superintendent men-
tioned, last November in the area of a communications high school,
which would include such_ subject areas, in addition to advertising,
as journalism; radio-television technology, printing, and photogra-
phy. Printing; as you may know, is one of the primary blue collar
businesses now in the Washington area.

I will say, as one of the partners; that we have been very im-
pressed with the Superintendent's staff and the curriculum devel-
opment specialists we have been working with. I do not know what
we expected, but so far we have not run into any redtape. We find
people who are direct; forthright, and oriented toward getting the
job done.

The job is to educate students to make those who will not go on
to college immediately em_ployable in the job market and to aca-
demically prepare those who will go on to college.

We have met some of the faculty, the teachers, and the- students
themselves. The students, I think, were quiet, very hardworking,
very industrious, and very serious. They are taking the concept
very seriously. It is their lives we are talking about.

Our activity at this point has been primarily to solicit other com-
munications businesses to get involved in the high schoolS. In that
regard Goldberg-Marchesano has paid for advertisements to ran in
the- Washington Post business section and in other business publi:
cations in WaShington. From that, we have had the response now
of close to 70 businesses of all typessmall, large associations, con=
porate profitrnaking_groupswhich want to become involved:

A lot of them want to go into the schools as guest lecturers and
to help the schools develop curricula. A lot of businesses are willing
toprovide internships, which is a very key part of the_program.

We really did not know what was out -there until we asked.
There were ideas which we did not even think of._ One company
Would like to endow a scholarship at one of the Washington, D.C.
universities and earmark it for a graduate of the communications
arts high Schools. Another association told me that they had on file
all kinds of research on job opportunities in their field right now as
well as projections for 5 and 10 years down the road, which they
would be willing to give to us so that -we would not have to rein-
vent the wheel and get all -the information about what is out there.

One company said that they had a radio studio which they would
let the students use so that the school would not have to go to the
expense of fully equipping and building a radio studio. The studio
is the latest, state-of-the-art technology.

For me and for my company it has been a very heartwarming
experience. It has actually been very surprising in the kind of re-
sponse we have had.

13
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I will say that 'v see our role as supplemental. We cannot re=
place what the schools do. We are not educators. We cannot work
8, 10; and 12 hours a day for the school system, but we are- willing
to give a portion of our time and, I think;- a substantial commit-
ment. We have been very gratified to find that there are other
businesses in this community which are willing to do the same.

Mr. DNMALLY. Mr. McKinney?
Mr. MCKINNEY. I would like, Doctor, to congratulate you on the

whole program. It is a real step forward. It makes so much sense.
Most people are not aware of the figures you brought out. I am

glad you put them on the record. There is an enormous amount of
money being spent by American companies just for basic reeduca-
tion.

You can also give children the real feeling that, when they get
out of high school, there will be something they can do.

I may just buy you an airplane ticket and take you up to Bridge-
port, Conn., to have a little talk with the board of education up
there. I have done alright with Stamford and Norwalk, but I am
having some trouble with Bridgeport.

I want to ask you this. We have Mr. Manasa coming up to testify
later. I want to ask you some questions about that inasmuch as you
have to leave.

WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT

You know of the Washington education project wherein college
students receive credits to tutor in the schools. Do you think that
would be a logical complement to the Operation Rescue effort, or
do you feel that the two programs probably could not work togeth-
er?

Mrs. McKEritht:. The Washington education project, Mr. McKin-
ney, is described as college students getting credit for tutoring our
youngsters. I think we stumbled into implementing some aspects
without considering a formal context.

I think you are aware that, in trying to improve the achievement
of youngsters; we tried to expand Operation Rescue. One comp&
nent of that was getting some students from the University of the
District of Columbia to come in and tutor. We are trying to get
Some from the University of Maryland.

OPERATION RESCUE

Very clearly, that can be a very important supplement or cornpo=
nent of our Operation Rescue effort.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I noticed in the profile of Operation Rescue
which you sent me that only about 14 percent of the volunteers are
students. 1 was fascinated to see that 36.7 percent are professionals.

It seems to me that if this sort of program could be started, you
would have a guaranteed tutor at a guaranteed hour. If he does not
get there when he is meant to get there, or when she is meant to
get there, he or she will not receive -any credits.

It also fascinates me because it covers a broad spectrum of uni-
versity students. You are not just dealing with English students,
for example.
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In your opinion, if we could get this organized, do you think that
the District would be willing to work on it as a parallel venture to
bring tutors in?

Mrs. MCKENZIE. I think it would indeed be very helpful. We
would be pleased to explore it.

Mr. MCKINNEY. The City Council found this out last week. There
are 90,000 students in the District of Columbia, which is almost an
impossible figure to believe. We do have five major universities, not
to mention all of the small colleges. Nothing, it seems to meand I
would like your opinion on thisis as effective as an hour of one-
oil-one tutoring.

We will be hearing from Mr: Manasa shortly. The program has
worked in Miami in quite a healthy fashion. We will see whether
we can put it together and have them approach you so that you
might act together. I think it would be a wonderful addition to you.
The cost is right: It is zero. That is an amazing thing in the world
of today.

Mrs. MCKENZIE. We would be very pleased to explore this oppor-
tunity. I think it would be wonderful for our students.

Let me just say one thing about the professional tutors. The dean
of the College of Medicine of Howard University is a tutor. He
enjoys his work. I met him at an evening affair. He wanted to
know whether he could tutor through the summer.

Our professionals are very dedicated. They come when they are
expected. It has been very rewarding and exciting.

I have also seen onsite male students working with- little chil-
dren: That is a very, very important involvement. The children can
relate because the students are closer to them in age. I do believe
this would be a very important and worthwhile direction for us to
take.

Mr. MCKINNEY: That is amazing. I guess, given the horrors of
being dean of a university or a superintendent of schools, it is nice
to_get back to children and teach them for an hour.

Mr. DYMALLY. Do any of your colleagues want to bring up any
specific points they may have, Dr. McKenzie?

Mrs. MCKENZIE. I will ask Dr. Jones whether he has a point he
would like to make:

CAREER DEVELOPMENT THROUGH CORPORATION

Mr. JONES. I believe everything has been covered.
Mrs: MCKENZIE. Pete Weaver has done an excellent job as corpo-

rate relations assistant.
Would you like to make a comment?
Mr. WEAVER. I would only like to reaffirm an earlier statement;

namely, that we found the business community in our town, and
even some national companies who do not hire in our town, to be
extremely receptive to our approach, which is not philanthropy. It
couples their own business interests with the public interest in edu-
cation:

From a personal point of view, I would like to suggest this as an
approach to public education in general. It makes sense, education-
al sense and business sense for the private partners.

I
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There is a place for volunteerism; of course, and for_philanthro=
py, but the limitationS on that are great. I think the figures in
today's paper show that they are about $6 billion, They are not
nearly enough to make the impact which we here today feel needs
to be made.

Coupling a business interest with a public interest, we feel, is a
more fruitful approach.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I would like to emphasize what you are saying,
and then _I will keep quiet. In 11 years of beingin Congress, I have
had 32 Fortime 500 corporations' headquarters move into the
Fourth Congressional District of Connecticut. Every single one of
their presidents has asked where they will get the clerical help
they need: They are not bad jobs. They offer $9,700 to $11,500 to
Start.

However, I have children walking around, leaning against lamp
posts, unable to get jobs.

It is casting businesses an enormous amount in recruitment. It is
costing the children a lifetime. It is a tragedy: What you are doing
is a wonderful thing.

In Stamford, they have awakened to this: The children leave
high school and make the concrete choice. They go right to a place-
ment bureau.

I wonder whether you have a placement bureau for high school
graduates or a placement office.

Mrs. MCKENZIE. We work cooperatively with the Department of
Employment Services. In fact, we have four centers in our high.
school: Our career development centers place their own students. I
think they have placed 78 percent of their graduates.

We are strengthening that component but we do have structures
in place.

Mr. MCKINNEY. You should be very-proud of that.
Our companies are now going to the high schools and saying that

they need a given number of key punch operators and this and
that in the next 6=year period. They are working together with the
school system. The school system is saving money. It is graduating
StudentS with a meaningful life: The companies are saving a for-
tune.

Up until now the companies have had to do the training__ in-
house. It is a very expensive thing to put someone on the payroll
and train them in-house. As corporate presidents will tell you they
really do not want schoolrooms. They would like that to be done
somewhere else.

Mr. WEAVER. All we are saying is that the company is to come
and help us design courses in the schools, which make it eaSier to
hire the kind of people they are looking for We are saying that
there are some things that they can do more cheaply with us than
they can do without us.

Mr. DYMALLY. You touched on a national dilemma. How do you
hook up the young people without adequate training with the em-
ployer who has job vacancies with the school in-the middle?

Let me take a minute to talk about a very successful California
model-. It -is called CWETA {California Worksite Education and
Training Act]. It is a consortium of the Department of Employ-
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ment, the community colleges; and the private sector: The State is
the conduit.

What they do; in effect; is to take the benefit payments and use
the benefit payments to subsidize the trainee. The trainee becomes
an employee first and a trainee second: They use the community
colleges or_any community-based group to help with the training.

At the end of the training period, the person_is upgraded. They
do not train for a job. They put him right in The State has put
about $30 million into the program this year with all of their budg-
etary problems.

They concentrate their efforts, basically, on the aerospace indus-
try. It has been very successful in California.

Mr. WEAVER. I will make one other comment; if I may. As the
Superintendent's business person brought in from the outside, I
would like to urge a full speed ahead on your efforts to avail public
education of some of the tax benefits which are being made availa-
ble to private enterprise. I see no reason why that should not
happen. I see great upside potential for it.

Mr. DYMALLY. In the CWETA program, the employer gets Feder-
al tax benefits. They also get State tax benefits if the trainee was a
recipient of benefit payments.

I_ see that Reverend- Eaton has joined us. Before we ask him- -to
address this subject, I have one question for you and all of your Su-
perintendents across the Nation:

Basically, we are training all of our high school students to go to
college. Is that correct? That is where we are.

IS it 40 percent who end up in college?
MTS. MCKENZIE. Yes:

CAREER EDUCATION

Mr. DYMALLY. At that, a smaller number graduate.
Is there some way that in the junior or senior year we could

begin to say that there is nothing wrong with being a plumber, or
something like that. "Ask your mother what happened to her the
other day when she called the plumber." Or can we say:_"You do
not need a college degree to be a computer technician.' The word
now is not typist. It is word processor: Is there a way to say that
there are lots of opportunities available?

Are we-moving in that direction nationally or even locally?
MTS. MCKENZIE. Congressman Dymally,_ I know most certainly

that we hope we are moving in that direction. That is one of the
reasons why we have made this effort so visible. As superintendent,
I believe that a youngster picks a career and then determines how
much education he or she will need to get there, whether it is
going into the career from high school or going in 2 or 4 years
after, from college.

The fact of the matter is that we have to dignify all work.
Mr. DYMALLY. You stole the words from- my mouth. I was- just

about to askif I may -
interrupt youwhether advertising is doing

anything to dignify technical education:
Mx-S. KERSHNER. I think that the exposure which the student§

will have to the businesses is part of the plan: If you mention tele-
vision to the average high school student, he immediately thinks of
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Dan Rather and other glamorous anchor persons. In fact, there are
many, many job opportunities in an area like television. Very few
people get to be Dan Rather.

One of the goals of the schools would be to allow the students to
see just -what job opportunities there are available.

Mr. DYMALLY. Continue, Dr. McKenzie, but answer the question
about your specialized schools for us. -Will you do -that? Are you
moving into an area in some specialized schools now?

Mrs: MCKENZIE. Yes. We have career development centers with
skills training clusters, as were described by Miss Sandifer. We are
also looking at expanding on that concept within a number of our
comprehensive high schools in cooperation with career develop=
ment centers.

For example, at Ballou High School we have a math-science pro-
gram with some computer training. We will probably build on that,
perhaps an engineering program or a technicians institute.

Within another high school we will build on our career develop-
ment centers' efforts in business services and couple that with fi-
nancial management. There will be cluster programs within our
comprehensive high schools, or schools within schools;

However, some will be citywide programs attracting youngsters
from all over the city. We have a very flexible conceptual frame-
work. C :r main objective is to excite the students about the career
possibilities, to get them involved in internships and on-the-job
training. The-re is summer work for our teachers in some private
businesses. We are exploring that. We are exploring exchange pro-
grams for our managers.

Our concept is indeed broad and very flexible. There will be spe-
cialized programs:

Mr. DYMALLY. Are you moving toward the specialized technical
high school?

Mrs. MCKENZIE. We have specialized technical high schools. We
will accentuate technical training in our regular high schools.

Mr. DYMALLY. Mr, McKinney.
Mr. MCKINNEY. I only want to say that I am one of the few

around here who is not a lawyer._ I ran four tire shops. It always
amazed me that a mechanic could come to work for me, and I did
not care whether he was 18 or 24. He would make $12,000 a year.
That was 11 years ago.

However, I could never find a mechanic.
Nevertheless, the State of Connecticut would say that they could

not afford to train mechanics, but they could afford to take the
child who became bored on the street and threw a- rock through a
window and send him to the State _prison for $22,000 a year.

I think this is vitally important. There is a desperate need for
the basic trades. There is a desperate need for people to work. Edu-
cation's job, I think, has to be to put those two factors together.
There can be no human life without work. It is an inhumane situa-
tion without it.

Mrs. MCKENZIE. We train mechanics. We have asked General
Motors for the latest equipment, as a corporate contribution, to
help develop mechanics for their dealerships. They have agreed to
provide us with some of the very latest in motors, not to just send
us old cars or old equipment to work with. They have indicated a
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willingness to help us upgrade some of our automobile training
facilities.

We are not only talking about glamorous kinds of job; We are
talking about plumbers, electricians, printers, folks in culinary
arts, and the whole range. They are all very important: We want to
concentrate on the areas where there will be jobs in the future.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I would say that a weekly pay check is a lot
more glamorous than a monthly welfare check.

Mr. DYMALLY. Reverend Eaton; do you want to make your state-
ment?

Reverend EATON. I want to apologize for being late, Mr; Chair-
man. Being a clergyman, I still cannot stop my parishoners from
becoming ill and dying. I have made that request but they do not
seem to comply.

Mr. DYMALLY. Here we thought you were God
You may summarize your statement if you wish.

STATEMENT OF REV. DAVID H. EATON, PRESIDENT, D.C. BOARD
OF EDUCATION

Reverend EATON. I really only came to say amen because I know
Mrs. McKenzie; and I know what she has said.

My testimony dovetails, as it usually does; into Mrs: McKenzie's
report. I would like to leave the statement itself and underline the
things which have been said in a conceptual way.

It is rather pathetic that we have to learn after things occur by
hindsight. One of the more futuristic writers; with whom I am sure
you are acquainted, is Alvin Toffler. His book, "The Third Wave,"
is a followup -to "Future Shock:" You can read the two of them in-
dependently but you get more out of them, I think, if you read
"Future Shock" first and "The Third Wave" second.

He shows the seriousness of what we are getting into all over the
world; especially in technological and Western countries. The first
revolution, as_you know, is an agricultural revolution. The types of
changes which took place between hunting and gathering and the
agricultural situation were drastic. It affected everything from psy-
chic life to family life. -

The second, as you know, is the industrial revolution. The third
one he does not name but, as you know, he describes some of the
appearances or symptoms of that revolution.

Every institution in the Western World, without exception, is
going through -some level of dislocation, whether it is the Congress
of the United StateS, the Office of the President, the political
system; the economic system; the YMCA, the YWCA, or school sys-
tems. I think wha we have to be aware of is the type of rapid;
radical changes which will occur in the educational system
throughout this country in the next 10 to 15 years.

We are on the cusp now of those changes. We will need the re-
sources to be flexible.

I just want you to_know thatas the elected member at large,.
and the President of the Board of Educationwe fully back our Su-
perintendent in the testimony I give on behalf of the Board. We
take these responsibilities seriously. We have to make these adjust-
ments and find resources wherever we can find them to keep the
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educational concerns and relevance of our students and the society
invvhich we live consistent and in sync.

That is the end of my testimony, gentlemen.
Mr. DYMALLY. Without objection, your full statement will be in-

cluded in the record at this point.
[The prepared statement of Rev. David H. Eaton follows:]
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U.S. House of Representatives
District of Columbia Subcommittee on

Judiciary and Education
March 25, 1982

Hearing on "Vocational, Technical Professional, Alternative
Education and Career Development in the District of Columbia"

Testimony presented by: Rev. David H. Eaton
President, Board of Education
District of Columbia

Thank you for this opportunity to address what may very well be

the most pressing and important issue facing education today. That

is, the ability of publid edUeation to keep pace with the ever-increas-

ing demands of a technological society.

Although in educational parlance, the terms 'vocational education'

'career development,' and 'technical professional training' hold subtle,

yet distinct connotations, I believe the broad issue under discussion

today is the capability of schools to provide students with education

which translates into practical preparation for the workplace of today

and tomorrow.

I believe the members of the subcommittee may be somewhat congizant

of the recently announced plans to establish five career high schools under

an innovative pudic /private partnership between the Board of Education

and national as well as local businesses. Ms. McKenzie will be pleased to

provide you with many of the details concerning this 'investment' propo-
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sition we have launched. As an introduction to the superintendent.es

testimony on both D.C. Public Schools new and continuing strategies

for career preparation, I would like to outline the technological gap

which education now confronts and what we in the District are under-

taking to bring education in line with "high tech" realities.

Let us examine for a moment just one aspect of the future job-

market: computer technology.

At a recent national conference, a U.S. Department of Ababor offi-

cial Predicted that by 1985, 80% of all jabs will require some knowledge

of Computers. An EDUCATION USA special issue on Technology (Jan. 4, 1982)

says; "Ay the year 2000, as many as 65% of the work force may be employed

in ]abs involving the processing and communication of informatiOn. Like

today's functional illiterate, times for those not trained to use techno-

logy will be tough, indeed."

And furthermore, as Newsweek put it in a February 22, 1982 cover

Story on the home computer, "Five yeats ago; it was a hobbyist's toy.

Now, with astonishing suddenness, the personal computer has caught on.

It is'invadinl hoaneS, schools and offices, fueling a mult!-billion-dollar

industrY - and probably transforming society."

However; despite the increasing computer presence, the field of edu-

cation is lagging behind in the use of available technologY. Not only d6

we continue to focus teaching on paper-and-pencil tasks just as educators

have done over the centuries, we persist in running the management side of

education in outmoded, "by hand" methods.
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while education always will be a "people business" and we cannot

forfeit human interaction and concern to the onslaught of silicon

chips and video display terminals, we likewise cannot wear blinders to

avoid the present and future demands of our society.

Few school districts will be able adequately to meet the eIectronid

future without tremendous help. they have neither the money nor the

expertise even to conceive of the fast-arriving computer technology -

much less respond to its challenges.

A new kind of literacy - computer literacy - must be taught. But

where are the teachers who can teach it? How many teachers or administra-

tors are computer acquainted, much less computer literate?

We iMmeAiately must involve the high tech industry in the initial

planning of computer literacy curriculums, because only that industry can

tell educators the specific, work-related skills that will be required

during the next few years.

The D.C. school system is embarking on several initiatives to bring

education in line with the technological capabilities of the times. Al-

though some of our schools have made limited inroads in the area of compu-

ter-assisted instruction, the school system and the Control Data Corpora-

tion now are working together to begin a "state-of-the-art" program of

computer learning.

Additionally, the Council of Great City Schools, in conjunction with

the Ford Foundation, is assisting with the application of appropriate tech-

nology to various school management functions such as procurement, finance

and personnel.
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The incorporation of advanced technology into our school system

will require all staff-instructional, support and administrative - to

have not only a familiarity with, but working knowledge of, the various

computer applications to our jobs. Thus, we will need a wide range of

staff development training. Currently, the IBM, Xerox and Digital Cor-

porations are exploring ways in which they may assist us in becoming a

"computer-literate" operation.

Undoubtedly, introducing high technclogy into the mainstream of

education is not an inexpensive proposition, despite the fact that this

technological transformation has Ied to one of the few areas in our economy

where prices are dropping insted of skyrocketing. Computing capacity that

cost $70,000 in 1969 can be purchased for $800 in 1982.

However; despite the declining expense of technology, the need for

providing training in computer literacy will'be a costly endeavor. A

neighboring school district's task force on educational technology has

recommended that by 1990 each student be able to use a computer at least

50 minutes per week in elementary school, 90 minutes per week in elementary

school, 90 minutes in middle/junior high, and 135 Minutes in high school.

Thus, the question of equitable student access to computers will

become a primary issue in our attempts to improve our preparation of

students for a technological world.

In the DiStrict of Columbia, as you will hear in more detail from

M. MeXenzie; we are approaching those issues of costs, availability and

the broader issue of career preparation in some exciting new ways.

In conclusion; it would be less than accurate to say that we

in the D.C. Public Schools have seen the future and we already stand

fully prepared. It is more truthful to say, we in the District are

preparing to meet the enormous challenges of the future head on,

with the complete realization that the success of countless young

people hang in the balance of our efforts.
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Mr. DYMALLY. Of course, you are familiar with your career cen=
terS.

Reverend EATON- Yes:
Mr. DYMALLY. Willyou give us a word or two about them?
Reverend EATON. Strangely enough, my greatest experience in

education happens to be in vocational education, even though my
training is in clinical psychology, theology, and philosophy.
happen to have founded the OIC in Washington back in 1965.

Mr. DYMALLY. I just organized one in my district.
Reverend EATON. We will have to get together.
Mr. DYMALLY. We received about $100,000 from the aerospace in-

dustry; We will begin our first class next month. We signed the
agreement with OIC this week.

Reverend EATON. I will say someth'.:)g which sounds critical of
the school system, and it is. We will have to constantly find money
to update our technicalI do not like the word "vocational"in-
structors.

I will leave what I have with you, I have taken the student!s,
name and the class off. They have children in elementary school. It
is an exceptional school. I cannot say it is the average school. The
children are- learning how to use the- computer. They grade the
scores of their tests. It is a competency-based curriculum. They plot
how they are moving. They evaluate by computer.

I asked one of the teachers who operates the computer and
teaches other people about the amount of training necessary to
keep our instructors updated in the modern uses of equipment. It
will be a rather considerable expense throughout the country: We
need to keep equipment updated, to make decision about whether
to purchase equipment or lease. If you purchase some equipment
and it is outdated in about 4 years, you are left with that equip-
ment. We will have to make some kind of arrangements of that
nature;

The reason I am answering the question that way is this. When
we started OIC, we found out that the public school system did not
have equipment as modern as we had because we were getting it
from industry, and the school system was not

For example,--Len Holm was then the president of C&P Tele-
phone Co. Len Holm and I would talk about what was needed. We
would sit down with the president- of C&P. He- would assign a
person to work with one of our curriculum specialists. The3
write the curriculum: They would orient the instructors. It ..-as a
hand-in-glove type of affair.

The same thing occurred with PEPCO._ Thompson; who is at
PEPCO now, was then vice president. I worked with him in a simi-
lar matter.

L think that more and more this is what we will have to do.
Public school systems are just catching up with that. I think that

our system is a few steps ahead, but I can say in all sincerity that
we need to do more to update our teacher training and things of
that nature.

This is what the Superintendent and the Board will be working
on We are starting now,

As you may know, all of- the members of the Board are elected.
The Superintendent is employed by the Board but she is a member

14
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of the Board. She participates. She is expected to recommend
policy. It is not a matter of we; the elected members, making
policy. We make it also but we also expect the Superintendent to
make it as her responsibility. We react to her recommendations
and suggestions. She is our chief educator.

I would say that at this point the recommendations which she
has made and the direction in which she is going in terms of tech-
nological education, updating the system, and teacher training; are
those in which the Board has supported her 100 percent.

We have even metshe may have left this outwith some of the
key presidents of universities. I have had meetings with them
myself to see how they can assist in updating our teacher training,
even in the area of computer science.

Mr. DYMALLY. That is why we have you here today, to make the
contact a little more secure.

Thank you very much for coming.
Let us have Mr. Manasa.
Within the framework of the Board, do you have any mechanism

by which you bring all of the agencies and groups together to de-
velop policy on technical education.

Reverend EATON. Yes. We do. The persons sitting here with the
Superintendent are the key persons involved in that.

WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT

Mr. DYMALLY. Thank you very much.
For the record, Mr. Manasa, will you introduce yourself to us

please.

STATEMENT OF NORMAN MANASA; DIRECTOR, THE WASHINGTON
EDUCATION PROJECT

Mr. MANASA. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and ladies and gen-
tlemen: My name is Norman Manasa. I am a resident of the Dis-
trict of Columbia and head of what is called the Washington educa-
tion project.

At the outset, I should like to thank this committee for the op-
portunity to appear. It is quite a thing for me personally and for
the project in particular. I should like to begin by telling you what
a privilege it is I am grateful to have been invited.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I would like to welcome Mr. Manasa, Mr. Chair-
man, and tell him not to be nervous: This is a friendly family here.

Mr. MANASA. Do I sound nervous, sir?
Mr. MCKINNEY. We really want to get your case on the record.

You can proceed by summarizing your statement, and I would ask
unan mous consent that your full statement be placed in the
record: I think the committee would like to hear about the project
and how it works.

Mr. DYMALLY. Without objection; so ordered.
[The prepared statement of Norman Manasa follows:]

99-998 0 - - 10 1 4
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STATEMENT OF

MR. NORMAN MANASA

DIRECTOR

THE WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT

before the

COMMITTEE ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

March 25, 1982
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TEE WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT

This -is -an academic program which adds an experiential component
to the humanities_training of college students by putting them
to_work teaching the poor to read. Undergraduates enter this pro-
ject by registering in three-credit, pass/fail courses which marry
the reality and the theory of sociology, education, economics,
etc. and which teach college students things-that cannot be learned
through traditional classroom instruction. Since these are elective
courses, all undergraduates may participate, regardless of their
major.

Undergraduates in this project tutor 6 hours per week in selected
community agencies as a supplement to education programs which are
already in-operation in-these-agencies. The tutoring is done on a
regular schedule throughout the semester and the undergraduates
sign in_and_sign_out_for_each tutoring session. In addition_._they
meet each week in a seminar with their monitoring professor where
the theory of the humanistic discipline in which they have registered
is explained in light of their experience in the community.

The undergraduates benefit in four ways:

1) they obtain real-world experience which gives them a
fuller understanding of the humanities;

2) they obtain an experiential background which will help
them choose a major and a career;

3) they obtain an entry into the world of work and post-
graduate employment;

4) they learn compassion by being compassionate.

In addition; this project- provides the kind_of_help_whi_ch_the poor
desperately_need. One must be skilled in reading and writing in
order to create wealth in a literate society. Without these skills
the poor will always remain poor and they cannot obtain these skills
without long-term, individual tutoring. Since academic credit
guarantees the attendance of the undergraduates as --well as the ex-
pertise of the university_faculty, the Washington. Education Project_
provides_the_illiterate of the community with reliable and competent
help at no cost to them.

This project has'already worked-in Miami and, in addition to
Washington, D.C., could be developed in other communities as well.
Several foundations and federal_agencies_are willing to accept
proposals for the funding of this project.

For further information, please write or call:

Norman Manasa
Director_
The Washington Education Project

224 -Third Street, S.E.-
Washington, D.C. 20003
(202) 547-3011

November, 1981
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MtNorman Manasa
Director
The Washington Education Project
224 Third Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20003

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

Dear Mt; Manasa:

I'm pleased to know you received the support you were seeking

for the Washington Education Project and that I was able to be

of some help.

. Keep me informed about the Project. You know I wish you success.

Sincerely,

Vincent E. Reed
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THE WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT:

PROJECT--OBJECTIVES

GETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES WHAT

GENERAL OPERATION

SUCCESS OF- HE :4IAM-I MODEL

NATIONAL APPLICABILITY

COSTS

Norman Manasa
Director-
224 Third Street,_S,E;
Washington,-D.C. 20003
(202) 547-3011

January 9, 1981
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1) To offer a1-1 university undergraduates, regardless of their
major fienOf study, courses in the humanities which will
put them to -work, under the guidance of university professors,
teaching the poor to read, This is an atteMpt_to_marry_exper-
ience and theory in individual humanities courses. Students
would tutor six hours per week in an established community
agency where they would directly experience the "reality" of
one- Of_the humanistic disciplines. In addition, the students
would meet with their monitoring professor each week in a
seminar where the theory of the academic discipline woulJ be
explained in light of the student's experience in the commun-
ity:

These are seen as three credit, pass/fail courses which may
be taken by undergraduates as electives or as part of their
maJOr or minor field or study. The final decision on these
matters would rest, Of course, with the individual university;

2) To permit university students to learn compassion by being
compassionate;

3) To provide large-scale, competent and reliable tutorial-help
tO_the_iIIiterate_of_the community at no cost to them._These
are the people who cannot read and write now and probably
never-witi without day-after-day, long-term individual tutor-
ing.
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GETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES WHAT:

1) What you can do:

You may already know someone at your local college _or uni,__
versity._If not; the_Dean_ol the_chool_of Arts and Sciences
is perhaps, the most likely oerson to see. This protect
involves the several humanities departments and tnese are
usually-found within this-School. Before doing tnis, however,
the Washington_Education_Projedt wilI_oe happy_to_send_you__
the "red packet" which contains the detailed internal struc-
ture or the project in outline form.

To get started this_progect_only_ceeds_one or two professors
from one or two departments and, perhaps. 10 -_30 undergrad-
uates. There snould be at Least two com.nity agencies pre-
pared to receive the students.

21 What-the-project Director does:

The project Director at each university arranges with indi-
vidual community agencies (schools, jails, Head Start Centers,
facilities for the retarded, etc.) to provide_tutors as a
supplement to_the base_teadhing_staff Of the agency. Univer-
sity departments are matched with community agencies that
have some relation to their field of study. A hand-out is
distributed to undergraduates at registration which lists
the paiticipating agencies, notes the days and times in
which_the work can ne done, describes the specific work that
the student would do. and lists the courses in which tne
undergraduate can register in order to work at that agency.

For example:

1) Emerson Head Start Center...M - F_9:00 a.m. -to 3:00 p.m.
...tutor inner-city pre-school aged children on a 1:2
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OETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES WHAT (cont.):

ratio as well an small group activities...Reaister in
Elementary Education 422 or Educational Psychology 503.

2) The City Jail....M,W,F 3:00_p.m. to 6:00_p,m,_ only._.
tutor (Unctionally illiterate adults in basic reading
and writing...Sociology 500 or Economics 485.

The project Director also sets the time_and place of_the_first
general meeting of the semester. It is held on campus and all
project participants must attend.

3) What the undergraduates do:

At registration (indeed, at pre-registration), students choose
one agency from the list of community agencies prepared by
the project Director. They then register in the corresponding
coUrse_and_will werk_at this_agency for the_entire semester.
They attend the general organizational meeting.

4) What the community agencies do:

Agency heads determine which of their staff want tutors and
namela_staff member to be the agency representative for_the_
project. The agency representative attends the general organ-
izational meeting.

5) What -the -facua-ty-ammnaeirs-do.

Faculty membeL:: gake'a site visit to the community agency
with which they are matched; meet the agency head or agency
repr.asentative: attend the general organizational meeting.
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GETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO DOES WHAT (Cont.):

6) What the Student Coordinators do:

The Student Coordinators make a site visit to the community
agencies with_which_they_have been matched_:_meet the_acency_
head and agency representative; meet the university professors
with whom they will be working; prepare for the first organ-
izational meeting.

(Please note: It is the duty of the Student Coordinator to
handle he day-to-day affairs of the undergraduates at their
agency. They are responsible for scheduling, transportation,
the_record keeping of attendance, general communications, etc.
This relieves the faculty members and agency staff of most of
the leg work.)

The complete list of duties for each prOject_participant_thrOUgh,
out the semester is contained in the Washington Education Project
"red packet ". The duties listed here only pertain to getting the
project started.

7) The first organizational meeting:

All members of the-project (faculty, agency representatives,
students,_Student_Coordinators, and_the_project_Director)
attend this meeting. It is held immediately after registration
for the Spring or Fall semesters.

The project Director first_explains_the general_operation of
the project and then the large group is broken down into groups
by agency. Here the ground rules of the agency are established
by the agency representative- ("Yes, you can bring books into
the jail if you first show them tc the guard. No, you may not
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GETTING THE FIRST SEMESTER STARTED -- WHO-DOES-WHAT (cont.):

bring any cakes. ")_; work schedules and transportation
schedules are arranged; the time and place of the first
faculty seminar is established, etc.

When_this_organitational_oeeting is completed, each under-
graduate should know something about the agency in which
they will be working, where it is located, how they are
going to get there, what their days and hours of work_are
(students_must_tutor_six regularly scheduled hours per
week...for example, M,W,F 9:00 to 11:00 a.m...they must
sign in and out for each tutoring session...they must make
up any sessions they may have missed), who to see when_they
arrive at the agency, and when they see their faculty member
next.

If, at this general meeting, a student cannot arrange suit-
able_transportation to the_agency,_the student must choose
another agency but this agency must be matched with the
department in which the student has already registered.

The_undergraduate should spent the firSt_week_of_the_semester
touring the agency with the agency representative and should
also receive some basic instruction in tutoring methods from
the faculty member.

Actual tutoring should begin no later than the second week
of the semester.
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GENERA-L -OPE-RAT-ION)

This project would be directed-by a-member of the university
faculty and the courses would be_offered_on_a passifail or
credit-no credit basis. As a practical matter, students who do
the required work are awarded academic credit. However, the
decision to award credit remains with the faculty member who
is monitoring the student. By -the same token, since -the agency
tepteeentatives_are responsible -for the_people in their care,
they may, of course, refuse to allow university students to
participate at their agency who they feel do not serve the best
interests of their charges.

University students who complete the five requirements of this
course listed in the "red packet" are awarded three credits at
the end of the semester. Students who-are not doing the work
properly are Infdrmed early on of their defiCienc 's_IpOor
attendance, etc.) and are permitted to drop the .)rse or are
given an "Incomplete" if their performance is not .7ade satis-
factory. (In any event, if a student's performance in the com-
munity is not satisfactory, the 3tudent should be withdrawn
from the agency.)

The time required of a faculty member or agency representative
is about 3 - 6 hours per week.

Participation in this project is based on the free choice of
its various members. That is-to say, no one would be compelled
to-participate and this would include the universities them-
seIves,_their_professOrs and students as well as the_ community _

agencies and the members of their staffs (for example, individual
classroom teachers, etc.).
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SUC: OF THE MIAMI MODEL:

The_Miami project_ran_for four years_II969_-_I973)_and sent
over 1,000 undergraduates and 60 professors to 14 city agencies.
A complete list is in the "red packet" but these students worked
as tutors in jails, inner-city schools, migrant camps, homes
for_the_retarded. etc_ in the Miami area. There were measurable
successes such as these:

jail inmates passed the State High School Equivalency
Examination and obtained a high school diploma,

the reading ability of emotionally disturbed cnildren was
raised two years within 3 - 5 months,

retarded_children_improved_their_ahility to feed and dress
themselves and make their own beds,

-- migrant children who spoke only Spanish gained some skill
in speaking, reading and writing English.

To the general services already provided to these people by the
community, the university students were- able -to act as that indis-
pensibIe_supplement which brought reliable, day,in-day-out_tutoring
to people who could not advance_ themselves without individual
attention. All the community had to do was provide the base within
which the undergraduates could work.

NATIONAL APPLICABILITY:

This project can be adopted on a very broad scale since the
problems it addresses are national in scope and since univer-
sities and colleges generally are composed of the same organ-
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NATIONAL APPLICABILITY (cont.):

izational elements, i.e. faculty, students, academie credit,
course registratiOn,_etC, Any_College,_therefore, in any _part
of the country can establish this project and can do so without
modification of its existing internal structure.

COSTS:

The administrative overhead of this project is its main cost.
The undergraduates are not paid for their work (indeed, they
pay tuition to the college to take these courses). There is no
capital outlay since all tutoring takes place in community
agencies which are already established (schools, jails, etc.).

The financial benefits of this project are easily seen and con-
siderable. They are of two kinds:

-- firstly, there is the transfer of literacy from those who
have it to those who do not. A college student who tutors
6 hours per week as this project requires creates $90.00 of
real wealth per week lthe current rate of -pay for a private
tutor in Washington, 0,C. is $15.00 per hour; 515.00 per hour
x 6 hours per week - $90.00),

-- secondly, the person who obtains the power of literacy is
now able_to_create wealt, both_for himself and the community,
for a lifetime. As is clearly seen, people without literacy
skills in a literate society are pretty much left to pushing
brooms or taking welfare whereas people who can read and
write_are_able to become steady economic contributors to
the community.

This is not an expensive project to-operate. There are virtually
no costs_to_the_community agencies- and - -the colleges can obtain seed
money from one of several Federal agencies to cover initial costs.
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I. DESCRIPTION OF THE WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT

1) Abetter way -to educate college students during part of their
training in the humanities is to put them to work in the com-
munity, under the guidance of professors, teaching the poor
to read.

2) This -work will orovide undergraduates with an experiential
component to traditional classroom instruction. At the same-
time, it will help them to learn their immediate responsibility
to care for another.

3) Poor_peopie -- the imprisoned, the illiterate the retarded
and the destitute -- will receive competent and reliable help
on a large scale. There are thousands of college-students in
the District of-Columoia_(and many more across the nation)
who are able and available to teach people to read.

4) Expenditures for higher education would yield greater produc-
tivity. Instead of "preparing" students for life through tra-
ditional classroom-iLstruction year-after year, these funds
wouid_get undergraduates a better education by having them
actually do productive and essential work.

5) The economics of the times support such an effort. College
students and the poor constitute two distinct groups-which
consume great quantities of_weaIth produced by the society-at-
Large but- which produce- little wealth themselves. This project
is an attempt to "transfer wealth" by having college students
pass on to the poor their skills in letters and numbers. The
poor will then-be able to create wealth in their own_right
since they will have the skiIIS_WhiCh are--essential to the__
prOdUctiOn of gOods and services_ in a literate society. They
will then be able to advance themselves through their own
efforts and, at the same time help to support the nation in
the marketplace of the world.

61 The program - proposed -here actually- works. An experimental
model ran for four years (1969 - 1973) at the University of
Miami and such _a program could work in the District of ColuMbia
and at colleges across the nation.
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II. WHAT A STUDENT IN THE WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT
IS REQUIRED T6 BO

Students who participate in this program do so by enrolling
in a three credit, pass/fail course in one of several humanities
departhents. In order to receive the academic credit, students
at the Miami project were required to

I) Tutor six hours each week for the semester

2) Attend one seminar with the supervising professor
each week

3) Submit a one-page report each two weeks

4) Maintain a private journal of their experiences

5) Submit a final paper at the end of the semester

ELIGIBILITY

AII university students, with the exception of first semester
iWehmeni_were_engibie_to take this course each semester of
their undergraduate career. It did not matter what their major
field of study was.
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III. HERRESENTAT-IVE- COMMeNI,P1- 1GENCIES

College students in this program do tutoring and they can do it
effectively in almost any community setting. Below is a repre-
sentative Iist of agencies from the Miami project:

1) The After School House -- a community school for young
children in the impoverished area of South Miami

2) Boystown -- a home_for_dependent boys maintained by the
Catholic Arch-Diocese of Miami

3) Carver Junior High School -- an integrated county school
for seventh and eighth graders

4) The Dade County Jail -- literacy training in the men's
diviaion

5) The Dade County Jail -- literacy training in the women's
division

6) The Dade County Stockade -- sentenced-prisoners are
prepared to take the State high scnooI equivalency
examination

7) Haven School _or the Retarded -- a private facility for
moderately handicapped children and adolescents

8) J.R.E. Lee Community School -- a county school for
emotionally disturbed children

9) Montanari Residential Treatment Center and Clinical
School -- a private facility for emotionally disturbed
adolescents

10) Saint Alban's Day Nursery -- a day care center in the
Black community f Coconut Grove

11) South_Miami_Junior High School -- a newly integrated
county school

12) Spectrum- House -- a private,-residential treatment center
for people addicted to hard drugs

13) Tucker Elementary -- a newly integrated county school
for grades K-4

14) Dade County Youth HaIl -- a detention center for juveniles
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IV. UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS WHICH MIGHTPART/CIPAEE
IN THISPROJECT

HumanitisA_departmehts which participate in this program would
register students in a three credit course on a pass/fail basis.
Departments which might participate are:

I) sociology

2) Economics

3) Speech

4) Elementary Education

5) Educational Psychology

5) Education: Administration and Curriculum

7) Psychology

8) American Studies

9) Philosophy

10) Management

11) Geography

Departments c:hich participated in the Miami
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V. THE ORGANIZATIONAL oONTONENTS-OF-K-STNGLE-COLLEGE PROJECT
WITHIN THE WASHINGTON EDUCATION PROJECT

When established at a college, this project would have five parts.
They are:

I) The_PrOject_Oirector -- holds responsibility for the operation
of the project.

2) The Faculty Representatives_,- meet_each_week_with_their _
assigned_stddents in order to provide the theoretical back-
ground for their experiences, as well as supervision, review,
advice and evaluation. They also make site visits.

3) The Student_Agency_Coordinators -- these students already
have had one semester's experience in the project as a regular
student. They now assume the responsibility for the operation
of an individual community agency. They schedule_work_hOUrs
for the other students, arrange transportation, keep attendance
records i manage communications, and help set up effective
tutoring situations.

4) The Agency Representatives -- these are staff members appointed
by_the_comMunity agency who have primary responsibility for
effective placement for each college student within the agency.

5) The Participating University Students -- those_ who enroll for
the course and_choose from a list of community agencies, where
they will tutor for the semester.

(plea3e note : /n_the_operation of an agency, the Student
Coordinator does most of the leg work. The
time required of a faculty member or-agency
representative, therefOre, is about 3-6 hours
per week.)
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VI. WHAT TS -LEARNED-THRGUGH-HIS-PRGGRAM

The education which takes place in the program proposed here is
of two kinds: that which the university student obtains, and
that which is obtained by the people in the community.

A) Thu Education Obtained By The University Student:

1) This program-centers on the humenities_and permits
stu -nts to °learn by doing." It blends reality
and__:lassroom theory at the same time by giving
students experience in the world beyond the campus
against which to measure the value of academic
instruction.

2) Students learn compassion by being compassionate.
They learn their immediate responsibility to care
for another. In this-way,_students take some_first
steps out of the artificially prolonged adolescence
of the college years.

3) Students learn about other cultures within our
society and learn nOt_to_bo so afraid of them.
This_knowledge is essential if a multi-cultural
society such as ours is to work.

4) Students Learn abOut their_own_abiIities_anc4
therefore, can_make more knowledgeable career
decisions. They can also take an initial step
toward eventual job placement for themselves.

B) The Education Obtained By The Community Resident:

1) Community residents receive regular and competent_
training in the use_Of_Idtters and numbers, skills
which they must have if they are to advance them-
selves in a literate society.

2) By working_day after_day_with someone from another
culture, they learn not to be so afraid of that
culture.

3) The poor gain a greater_appreciatiOn_Of_their_own
worth_because they see themselves obtaining basic
skills; and also because someone else thinks they
are important and demonstrates this-by providing
competent help over a Long period of time.
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VII. SOME ECONOMIC-ARM/1E14TE FOR THIS PROJECT

1) The value of the tutoring which the college students-will
do is measurable in dollars. A tutor for_a_Hrade school
child in_Washingtos, D.C., for example, presently earns _

$15.,00 -per hour.__A_college stUdent in t", is program would
tutor six hours each week and, thereby, produce $90.00per week in real wealth.

2) ThiS_PrograM_envieiens projects at individual colleges
which will continue after !Seed' monies are withdrawn since
the basic source of funds for arly_deUrse- offering (i.e. the
tuition of the students) w1.11 still be there.

3) Using information which Already exists, we could demonstrate
how much wealth a literate pereon_creates in-a lifetime as
opposed to that created by an illiterate or fdeetionally
illiterate person.- Thus, we may be able_to measure the
amount_of weaIth_Which_the college students in this program
will make it possible for Others to create.

) Literacy_is bailie to the production_of_wdaIth_ If people
are_not_trained in the use of letters and numbers, the_hatien
willnot_be_able_tO prodded the-goods and services necessary
to support itself._ Inflation Will continue to increase,
our position in the world will be eroded,_and the value of-
the-dollar (as seen, for example, in the pension_and_Seeial
securit7_diabursements of the future) will be greatly
diminished.
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tIlItnOrt oLo proJo'ri,

Put present, the unubi'rgr sUit,.!,'. ri'
Qlilr, some ---- uInldy hut .,reole no
ta, nlvh--5,kvi,ougi.th,tyas,' priltruirlot.
ill trot open graduation -Uuhdl'r-v,nrS
chIll;t ._hi,cceeafllc und,'rgraitlluii'u
lliilIllih et,roll - In - e'l,'g;Ive
c,lI,rsu'u wInce- they -term Id--create v-tnt
1,-u wealli. by troching reading, Wr It-
I,it; and iflathc008tlni to - bIt illltcrol'-
pin --- And ctievnllert.rnrtuat,,. if,,,.,
Sri. co, wetIld get a b,-t :,-r edlli',,tllIl :11
III' li:rrp':tln.

--0:111- tiie--wnsnc doll:1., ,IilrltOlI,rit l -

thtc tuorr of the Nahlo-i, thItill lIlt,', 0'
ui,:drrn1.rnrljoaLeu,onapinri'lo ciIiu,,tary
b.-tslt,wiolid,workhfl ronvuiliuflhby ni:,'n
clv., ill semIs- Arirerk'a slit II- llevpec
_'yy rt'il the tutorIal lir'IP tIlls gen
era; in., O! collci:O, prid.'flin ron pro-
nlslo'.--1 slinuld-wdd--thst tilt La not.
dream but -a descrIptIon Of--a mnnvic't
pruIrt thurt has already worked and
one that fIlIal undergrIdu.te, tutoring
Is-i jails, ghetto ochoots, Head St,.1t
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refltyfl. mlgnnt amp., and home. for
the elltotton*llJ disturbed.

Tvt_W iToncduatkpn ProIr0t
redutols the .conomlc-r-ftetorlc oX the
day-to-ft ltorbsblr proorsont. Under t-hls
pridro 1, tIle hurlttol pit.nI Of under.
01011uo,tn would rspsjid - thefl hue oi
l-toe-x'rllllomp--bit- l.ron.sinn'lng -to-- U'.
poor the power to crest. Wrnith,
0I,rr!1i -
rr This Lss .ortllyprnjectthotpro
tjit"r--,nndcrgrnilliotri-wltv-s&l-rduoa'
lot- ill 11,. ti'oclnr* thrtrtchlnp.Stilori.
pet 111*10 tt,.' 0.oiands ci than. who
null ----------------------------- -

Mr. -Prroidrnt. --I --nllbn,lt- foe- tn.
h'n',llo iniormstton about the prQjecL

llolr,t.,Onnatton follOwn'
I IC IS sluJnl.toe koLicIrtOn P10mm

IlL Ahsiirr_..otonduowtccniiLrsr rio,
3,-LiLa O,ui,l&p.j'tof 01101. teatolo. t,i the
,l,,l,la:LLllrs la-ta_(,ut-Lilleo.-tfl-lsOrk -lath.
LlflIfl(ailLiV-- .indrr--tl,t 0,0,1-once at profr..

Ii's. FL,l.-iletoo,r-ta emit-
II 't1, ..,r* sill ilri.IidtUn,trr005lIIlstl'a

.10 sn nsperirnhlsl 000pon,It 10 tl'o,di'
cIso0000m lloU-uotion. At the saint

it alit hnlpthrFOlOIrftiO thlr loony.
Sr n-vpoflaihllity to can Jot000ther
- L l',aU peiitiie-.th.jnbOriaoord,OtteiXltt,

ltc-erflacded -and the -deJtttlitt--Wlli
..ro,o,,pelroj -not-reliable-help-Or,-.

I sI sir hInes,. ttiuusaii.is nf-tollriO
11(1.101 of Col'tzohln tind

si-ross ttn nsiionl silo 500 Shi.
s,,.is,sllsbir to teach people to read.

4. yale,nititurr. _fvr_h1ebrr fltlir*tiOfl
a lcll (ott 0151CC Prodiartirity Instead Of

nq1011t,J-"-SllldtOOt One tLlr-1hr0010, 10.41.
--il ois,wo,,tn trIll FilOtilli, OrlJ'-tOl-en-yrSr.
II FF '1111* ooill Let uooirr.rsduslr, 5
I,,-1,,,rot(.l'.11,,fl by hsnln. them ftitml*iIy mill

1" C .lal essential surk.
1l.r e,-llno,oIca.oi ti,' _limrS 51,' .0*

-elfIn Chute siLihlrOtS .1.011.

,-,",,lLiutelaU--liL%tihi't--Or --id

I iSill,'LiTTmol,iVya 'Ih-.. 1:111'

-. 'opt i, titiLli rr 5.,*LI1L by

LI,, - .:.-,.11l, lL,.I% .11,, .rt liLrion,r
a ..::,, b. atdr or, or 5,..> Li thor

.-,,o-'los.11,O--lF,ri I' .50° -lt.t' -00,11,

lit 0-nil'-, IllS'.. s.iirty flop
- ,,pI ' ',-.'1ll,,rL. sf11. St the 10,'

Fir notIon in the to

ii.. h.nol,son-,tOph,le,i litre rI-l:ioiiy
- .l. -'o-.-occrtmrnosi 1,-idol liih-h',-i "-I'

0' 'IlitO (ill st the C 'OCr's id
Si,o,l,, trill runt a prOarnil r.-,iid sank It,
loll. lit-I Of Coiuoit,in sod tnuiieeV

s.11m,uii:roStiOO.._

S1,l,inilit *00 psrticloat. La this prozam
I,' 111 elrrOiiiiltiO*lhiirert,edit.Pftas/fflil

monroE tetrral haunmtnl1ir0.dpP*tl
c,Li,'r to Croci, e thy- ssadrtnlin

.,rdiE-At,i-ionts St the Mitsui project tree

11110. 515 houn raSh urn for the Ce'

axle serolnac nIh the sopcnhs'
l:,oprotrssorrsch.rek;

,CE,lllolit a 000-engr report each two
- -I-il htaliitSilI a plinale Joltrnsl of their re
prolofl and

l-bf-bmmhooit sf100.1 paper st tin and of the

Slts*bQ)l0
Alt ontoerolty students, with tile rerePtior

Of first semester freahlnen. Were ellatl,ir 10

(11Oct11 oodeag3g3flleflntstee of theirun'
dorgroduat.mrenr._It.dt&sot mattrr wnftt
their e%oJo,ft.1d oXltUdYSO.a-_

FIt. SfltflulflsnOVs yostonnttr lOtfltfl
!Coiir1esi,ünUo1..krodrsln do tutor.
lilt sstd.they no4att2ffeCttOtltltl almost
.11y-ti,mmunit, settl,m,5,--ltrdOW 101 retire,
1011IttlY, flat nf netted froni the Miand

tuTtle After tiehoot Boi,s.-.aenrntrinitiltY
so'!looi fur young clllidrtfl in the lenpotry'
tallr,tsrra,,ftloOttl MIOnO

Ill Iloystawn-. loIre for deprflhll'nt hops
tllnlntalnrd by tile CathollO Aech'DloOrs" Of
MiotnIp -
- -ill -Carver -Jonioe--Hlsh--Ocftooto0sn late.
Orst,nt-coont, school foe .enrnth slid ei0ht
orsotrrnl
--1-It-Tile Dade C000nty J..U-titersry train.
intttrthe men'. dlotolonu
itt The Dade CountyJ*lt-Iiterscy train.

his In the women's di,lsi,lt,.
I

01)-he DadoCounty tllocksde-sentelleed
prbllflrn .eeltfl'Pfleed tht take the Mist.
11100, sch,inlriiOlOsintCye,assnitisitoO. -
---Il-I Olivia lichont fflctlar.ttrtaedcd.-.SpM'
nste--t.cliit-y-fae--modrrst.ly hsstdlespped
chlldrnn slot sdolescentol--

Is-i- -JtO,--Ly- CommonlIp- School'...
colroty a 11501 foe emotIonally dIsturbed
children;

DI M .ntan.ct Residential Treatment
Crctr1-oi-dUlou,alhcfloat-.pritstrfaclll.
UI for rinl,o1onslLwdletorhedado-rrrni,s - -

- it-Cl 1)51,1 ,FIii__Oa -Dsp- Nans ti--a dat'
yare--ycntril- 10 t$e SlIck nommonity of
Cncnnut-O,'ntr- -------------------------

I-il-) 800tt,-ISmasnh Junlot'-ttigh Pr'ololi-1
nary tntrgntled en' ely inhoci,

tilt Soxotrum I,c-a pelnsl.,.,,LLfrn.
Fist- ''flint 'YE-., 1'' pro'-'-- ad,tirt,-d to

jirkrr_,ir,n,lil -- a. orbty nOr.
5101.11 rlomnlysc-eLolct teL -'e,toslC.d;

-1l44-tI.,1.--Co.1r411- V .011511-s d.'trn'
fOrte
,_l'lclr'&fl!flTrll$ pRince

'' ,0-,.-lrs .flments--.hith t5Fboi,
''UI-this ,..flsotOliiirrOtnCtrntUdrn'-S
i'.rtOr.etniit morn. ohs pao,/fait htots,

whlrh entlilt psflicltittr are,
,.o-'il,gy,' Ill tour I.' ill' ill StIe.'elt.'

II' Elrrnr,,t500 EdllrntiilT,,' lOt F,dotsttonal
)'ollrt,ntoay,' lift tdllr.t.ioo:Aolmlroifttrstion
Cold CllOiLOlLtIim,! 171 PnnrhlliOgi, tht_Amflh.

t'Li,t,tLes,l -l$l--Phhl0000ihl. I 101 Msnsae.
non t, ' sod liii U rograph pt

Whcn-rstshlLehrd-at amniles, this pralci'?
soot,)- hsVrfire pal-U- They sn:
ill The Prnjent Dirr-otOr-hnids rr100tlni'

hilt, for the Operstiot of the projer'.,
ill The Fscl'ity Repreeefltatlnrt-mi'et

roth. Sect Wt1.b 1.hrnit000boofd xt.11d.cnttl0
Otderto prontdn The thpor.1l001 background
tan-t-heir-e-xpeclenoew-as-orlt-so.uporvtlion.
rruirm -.4010. nOd evalustlun. They .100
irate ette-ttoite:

Ill 'Ice Sludent Ascent -Coordlnntors
line studentS alread, hive had one semes.

tnT's experience In the project ss £ yrililty
xtlideoLTltcy. no,tansom.. tIr.er,000.Iblll'
tI_for.thr nperstToWOf .stIndlVldoshtom,
muLlIlty agency. -Theli-1,'tIrdole-wotk--ttlllhrI
1 110 the Other-S000detlt*L-'tOrsilSt-tesitSPOett'
tIlIn. kl'ep ittenlialo',' rreurdu.00ankZe eom.
rnmit,InatiOtlk, .htd help sit op effective tutor.
InK SltostiOOs.

Ci.tsoUnsoIs 00100 p.enldOstsd It thg Mismi

441. Tho Aseocd.lteplcscrltullnetnthose
'-.o--stati-mombcr.-s.cpaistad Oy.t51.monmu.
ntby-nOericl-who-bso*-crtiosfl' rn00005ibhihty
foe effentlOe-plsotmeilt for .5th oohlegestu'
dent withIn the asency.

(6) Tb. Psptdclpslins Unloersity Ott'
dyntgrntboto. whees.oUfor.t.b.ecoume..snd
choose, fy01... tlst,.of.corocnuoittts.enOhrl.
wbere-ttiey-WIU, tutor tsr the-sane-star ----

(Reese note1 In the operatIon -nt-an
agency: the Otudeltt Coordinator does most,
of the ri work. The Llmercquired Of * fat'
attt.mernhnrof 010,net .'preaeniutloe.
theretore,lsahoot.3'd.ho.uotpct-We.ck,O _____

--The- .rduratioo..whleh.iaheaptstn.I,t the
yrrnor.et-prapnued--hrOtlo-Of-tWo kiodal that
whIch the untoenity-.tcdent -obhains,- and
thst whiCh Is obtained hr the people lathe
cnmmunttt,

.OAST11e.Fd.uottlon Ohtalnrd Dy The Unt.
orrsitj tithidetIt .........................
-4-I-I This program Onnt-efl-oa-thr-huOl.fl.

ltica-bn,l-pey,ntla ohodemti- to "trss'ri--by
100101" It hiend. realIty md Olasoynom
theory St the Caine tIler hr livin, student.
expectence In the world beyond the en0000
.nln.twhIth.t&meoure the oalue of spa.
dnnlc.Inat(octlon,. --------------- -
---12)- 800dents tarn -oOerpsasiOo--bD--bylsl(
cnmpss.lonsty; They-leant -(twin immediate
r-nponolblttty to cite for -another .n this
bay, atudent. take some fIrst step. Out of
tire ,.ethIIc.h!JIy prolonted sdoi.ncenoe of 1-h.
cchtn(eyesrs,

(.3L.SLLi.t.nhs..irn010 -nboaf, other -stilttin.
.1rhmn -our-500lety -and- desist--not to- be-to

'-old Orthem. ThIs kno.Iedoe Is n.samtlsi
itamimthl -'lOut.! society such as our. Is to

l4.Slodenis tenet- .houtthelc.owrrabhll'
ties--and. tflecyfoee,_cast-mskt -more. knowl.
ed.rsble e.Ireer deYlstonto.-They.-y.ht- .100
take as, 1010151- .tep--toward cymbal lob
placement for themoelves.
.I.IOt.TIte Edoontlon ObtaIned fly TIle Com'
mlotily.tLrti,leoC

-I-I l--Cotrnotlioli C-- cenhto'nts -rerelve-- n'gnitar
stImlem,rnluettntlrsining In tIle-air no letter.
snIrnvIobeOr, nkillo sLhlch they t000t hair I!
they are to sd,ance thrrns,rl,r. ins literste
000lety,

(II Sc worhina day.alfee.day.with..Otnt.
any-trot. .nother-ruitoce. they learn not be
tI .traidof-hh.t-rutlune-
131 The pim,r coin. greater appreciation

of their noun woelh breslin. they one them.
scion nhtalnlno bane .hiiho. and stno be'
couse.000,0.00etlr .tOilhla -- bet art 00
tent_and dr00000tr.trn..tloio_by.pro,'idlng
cllrnto'l ret l,etp overalong period Of Umy,

--Ill-The noolor -Of-tile-tIttorhTig--tLhlch -the
roller *tUdrOtawhiI do-Is--mrnunablr-ltt-doI.
tsr., A tutor lay a-grade school chIld -In
Wssitln010n, D.C., foe ynatnpie, presently
e..r.ny.$lt,00 pee hour. A polItic student In
thI.p.otr.eo.nIeuid.tul.or, sis,.lrooca 0.015
.eek-.nd,.thereby, produce 500.00 per .teek
loteosjsioalth .............................

-(2i-ThIs,eogrann-ennlalons oenlrytc at -1st.
diolduti colleges WhIcit .111 Oontiooe titer
"teed' monte. ire withdrawn stern the basIc
npLIrrc.o!.11l04a for soy ooue.. OfferIng (I.e.
tile. tuition of the atodentjt will atlll be

-tim- tlsIog---Ir,forrnwl-Ion --ol,kto--airesttp
exist., we euclid delnOnotr.t. -how--mIloTi
weallh . liter-ore person erestes ion ilfi'tlole
no opposed to thst yrysted by art Iltiterite Os'
tonrtionsl.lp.lhiIt,e,0.ate. perron.tt,.Thu!0.e.nibl
be able to measure irTe_antOUot of wealth
shlOh the college (talent. Is) thIs profess.
S-Ill make It pv.',ibte foe Other, to notate.
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o rnP iJVIjL rnflY o!'fltIv d hn'I

wtMth-U -pteplt-art-tot Utned-In the use F4uc*UOfl 433 or tdL.aZ400aJ Psychology .MO rrctIotMHnt bS*ICAJItflJrtlOfl_tfl IlilOr
or IrtteTo tfldflUmberl. the nation wOk-act 503 t,tgn,flhod.Un,n-t2w1-sC*UtY-mC-fltber
b bIt tO product Ule 1004W .04 terYir?. (2) ThtCtttjS2 )&WP4tOGD rn toe -Atto.I-tistottng-;IiouLd-btII.-+Iu l.tfl
nr, r4rY 10 .UppOfl UU'. IflflnUOfl Will P lU; only-WIG, t000ti00421y L&tfrrflt ttw aId Week of the ..mntm.
'J!Lt PUtO IHCTfla. our pc*itlofl In the V.4UILS tO Disk rttdiflflfld WTIUO&. 000iulo. EzALoraATtQ

rhl Or br)oçr EoOOfl,Io48L
IW,asefl mole IntO 921101 1 p 1ev OIrrcto .200 Ma t, It Th P itt W 1d1* d rrr1

--wolaJ tuf1ty--dIauroent. CC the tfldPtoC of thtftfltt'flffliflttIiOtQfth mrrnb.'r Of teUflis rrLfl f.CUItv.. nd In
lii fin r. iy dWni hod flntniro Ll.hldnnnno I lip 1.! Ps

r*OJ5tt OSJLCnIVtO fljdrJg flgQ 4,e r.qndrrd u,,r, air
---,-l-i-t4-utI.r .Itpnin.niiy unid.rgn.duntn, U fl U U ' twn,dcdacflfltdtyrrdlt_IiobeVrrtIiud'Cl-
r,.nrdfr, n,t-tfl.Ir--rn.Jur thld_Ottudv At rettutra n_Aidrrd._!tpptttljt!ar aii,n_tn-aw.rdrct,tlI-ttuiaifis-rniLfilflu tint,!-
cu,uF'ts in it;. liumanIt',-, whinfi will- d tIutiL student.cfltn.eotu._.g.urAtrutti rn.rnbnn--wtno-i, mnnitnrtfl-t-k,-iiu,l,'fii
tfi.rn in euro. ,sndrr in. lutist,'. nlun;ln.r. list ,,t-FOtTiOtUfihtY .dfltrirs-PrtO.7n4 Y tin. t nfl. SSnr LoOn!, sine. th.,rnro r.pr."
'tip prnnlruaons. inching It,. inn,'. tin mIni vrflnt Oirniluinn-1tnufl'-tflmn-tegsttn-tfl LUte s,-,Itnilnrs at. in ,,in,u,li,fr fur tins' ininiti. 0

thin is . ll,ninj,'rn.flt, I 10 01 Pu isle and Clii COt iii.
1 I an fi m p I no i.e tune

Inc miii ii .1 insanaflU Lu. to cit I 1 P U line on! clip stud. It to path It
ht,dnriU-wOoId tuinun-sma hoass-pnr-entO-lmt the O!li!i.J Or .4tlletiOn.J ------ tturlropnitup-'flo tiny 1,-nm nut icr-u. LI,,
so malnhhioltn'&--POtftflnuiltlhy- -fl.ttCy--'Oflen. - fit WhulUti. ,00snasrtit, Ooenici.tdo bnt-inkeneoianf-LtnriS 'iflatna, -----------
n.iuoIJ dustily .np.ntmnct-tflt 'reality" -Agenyy-flya,ta detefloin. shim of Intl. Unlnenhty studtltts wtteeotnplrte-the tin,

"fun;. of thu flum.niStie dieelpilmnca In usd1. staff want tutor, and nato.. stall rn.tnb,'m rnqulm.mtnta 0? thin rtlUt?e lluiu',f Inn thu
lint;, ills' LUJn'tii,, suuuil mcci .11th turIn Lu be tti. .gn't,yu nepr.ayntniioe for tin. pro. 'md psek.t" an asnf.lc,t the.. Fruit'. IL
nuinuuring prutnn.um r-seho'irtk_ltt_a, uctom' let. Tin. .&rn,ircPrr.ent.tltc .tt.nila th. the eodyfth. rrnm,t,m. rltUd.ltti who fin
tier .hflnttn. tl,t.tniOftlls'SaUinIoItillaui' ctnnmadorzasugnUutmutmnLine nut doIng ttteWntk mnronmly rl'tIif'iflln'il
punq-sinul,i-i,.-eaplsitned-Itn ll(ht 01 itO stU' 15l WItst IA. fst'udup natrubem, an,. entity On ot_thnln-nl. iiiipni'e pnlnmttt.nit
d.nt-'s.n P.-ti.n..mn-thto'nrnrononity. pinion n;.mher. n,n...slie chit tnt tn. asne'; -n-Itt and-tm.- ns'rr'-.i.tnd -to-drop Li,.

rh ...... n.m .5 ttlm.. ttnntlt. pass-flail l,mmin ,t .,' WIth whIch tn. am. iniiir,. or an Ilnun-nil- loict,i,nyltle'-ll--tlnn'IF
curse' tmt,th1,, by lid hpd,U.ntI osuytmh,t a, I I It I fat

fnln I Id I dy Tb final denIal ut d IA noeral it I_n iii
lttl li/lIt! tAt Stodcrit Ccondinntoradui

-'-5, i-nt lirrotit inul,.cnity-.rcd.rit. Lu I...,
.'::

au',een,cncutnintin. a afoul 34 hOot. Ltt

anti t p hat duct t050clind one? h an I u m ct is
m.11abIc iii.' I,. Ii, llilInrst. of tIme ittOnt-*fld .grnt'Im-nelmrc.entottu.; tOCi'I ' n-n of IL. tatlOuo nlrmb.fl lOft
c,,,niyi;tliI V L ',! in, tfl.m '(best' at. liltitni-alty pmod.s.un-wtth-ahoiti tin' on. no Id be nnpeIlPd to par'

I sit "Inn! - fin in It Pat I Lh len l,,O
,a tius to Id Iii I d Ut "I

flu. lI,Lhd nIh Sit ill ussUumi t.anatdai
C,mn at IUIIIO naziism tn U to-usc

tsn-ectil-fl lie art mu ysg ne

..rrntou intl nIl., s,,msl,L lest rtn,,usiltt oftfle ulndcrgmauluuiza .1 Llnnmragtunnry,Tluny tie nim m ml o L'Ir-stitOt-.iuuti -

Ie,SaiOtIsf nmnmt'liuliL.lnln fu,-.yinmni,iI!os,-inaunaputi.a' ndhtidu.hdauntuu -- !ouicr_.ntt.i.
ill Wkstl- V"U lull In, ---t-bo,,-lIt.-mtco,4 kncpii,d-ul atltiidabty; PcI! antoflioethOt MlbMtdttiOlt.

Vu in nnisy stun-nd, Onun wlniu,iti.Ot-yl,nnm ninl rnntnn;Ulminutinhs; tic. Tlnls-mr-llcn'i'i tile -Tl,e-IltnuioI m,molmrf -ran- for- funim -ncr'
or ,'uiII.s.um Iinln.niny. If nut, tile lIe-at Ic-li iLl ncc,,,le'ms amId oan'tc-y staff of ntlo;L I lOS'S I073 stIll lent 0mm tOmb Unnt,'mpmuit

'i_!)in'5,li,,il_QfAmIInfrIil flclrnmn, is, per nit ml,. lit oil! - - unit 60 pmnfnomnn to
lain. 11cr - fl,,,Ot likely pmtauti t4i_0i Ttmnn i?i TAm Jii-all,cltuniUdul,i-inij-ttnnling AuIna,cIe tint isInIIInYfnut pl,nllnt'' Il'lt
pioltoL lli..tncs ttic-p',uiLI Iiu,unmliti,s tim ntt Ia' Is ,Itlir'uin-Pt It,, mm - thu-u. - htUilmtitc t,irk,'d - SO tutor, -------- hi's

1,1,111, 5101 hInt' etc iel,ulll-ll- tolciut m,-icrn'nen,lommn,'e, studmills. tltiuln,ni tIlOmt-ndtl'- ,u't,uol'i.-n,nlamunr--..,n,IIL - hufltno
-s loin it,. mc hntnl timbre mIuIicflttll,,. inttf. end t*i,, nmujncl ijrm.,-nn,f t for t h.-rct.rdnd.--nitc -In- -Ihr'--!inttli ott-it

II P I I I II into m I rI a m it n-nfl h a,'
Ii, 110010 tO .1110 lull In. nra UstOn I sln,-tmr siSal 'III fur tin. ii rink or i/nIl p. tIm-nc 15,1 minnIe, p5sS.'d tile Slain' llllIh
ullimhroiltllluibtc.du-lailcd Imminent1 limOS nifem ---------- - ihttii_EtIliitnletimy F,'. mLnatl-ln on,t nfl-
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summon program-which operated for
f_years In the Miatni.erere._DierIngthls
period the-sumion-prolect-was-direct
ly credited with -raising the reading
and mathematical skills of lion eds
of of udenis whom- _ served. T he s
tect of the summon -program Is also
the proponent of the Washingtoe edu-
cation project.,_Mr..Nornmn_M.,,,,a,._..

Surely. we are all aware of the nerd
for such _ supplemental programs In
inner-city-schools. such as we have
here In the District of Columbia. This
Is .no_l to criticize the District school
system. but only to cite the reality of
the situation that-exists In many of
our schools today. People are gradient.
frig from schools all over this_ !Station
while unable to read and write-- at
levels which are reasonably expected
of_them, Add to this group _ the vast
number of students-oho--leac,sehoul
before graduating. and it -Is- easy to
Imagine the serlousnms of the prob-

jTc -Is becoming Increasingly difficult
to - employ - or __train_ those. Individuals
who Ho -not possess-the basie-cdue.
tlonal skills. We most address this
problem% .before _these People.Arc Tel,
egated- to a -111e-ortmernployment-and
despair. The future holds no place-for
a Vaat_nunthC_r_OrileOtile who are With.
out -even- those- basic. tools which are
necc,ary to exist productively in this
Inez e.e,ingly mechanized world. The
education_.of__our._Nation's dab ms -.fs
paramount If they are to become
worthwhile members of society,
--The-llouse-Committee on the. Dis,
[Het -of Columbia will-hold-additional
hearings_ on both vocational and basic
educational- problems -here In -the Dis,
trict.- Far these hearings. -/ have -invit-
ed Mr. Norman Mannsa to testify on
the-feasibility artd_potentlal for imple.
menting- the Washington- education
project. I hope that In the near future
Lean come.beforethls.body.and report
that-- the program is a--reality. Given
the full .-ommilmnt necessary. I feel
this project_ May..PrOVe to Set,' as a
user pi,.raras
throughout the country. It -has vast
potential- to provide a much needed
boost- to-this-country's troubled edit.,
[tonal systems. -Considering the past
success and the fact 'hat the Washing.
ton educational - project .con virtually
nin- itself without the need for costly
Federal subsidy, this seeress to be a
bargain we cannot Par, up

Tilt: INC.11 ON EDUCATION

HON: STEWART B: 51CK1NNEY

In rim HOUSE or 10.Plit.SENTAII WM:
Toesduy. March 2.7. 19S3

Sr. NI...KINNEY. Mr. Speaker. I- am
taking. this oPPortunity to enter into
the -- Use -ceo -my-endorsement of the
Washington education- project. This-is
atuloring program deslgned to supple
ni.tot_ tile_ existing curriculum in Me
District of Columblaes public school
system. As proposed. It would be
staffed. by student . participants. from
area -won pay-for -and- re
ceive cred:t for tutoring In the pro.
cram. It Is. designed_ to Improve .the
basic educational skills of -tire- -fun.
tionally Illiterate. and thereby enable
thernto_exist _In_todaY's..complex socl
ety, After-a-minimal _ outlay_. ot_seed
moriey, the program Is sustained- err.
tirelY by the. Lotion payments made to
thenniversities, by students wishing
to Mgr part- in the -project.- Since -a
more detailed de,eription of the Wash,
Melon Vfillrat turf Project may be found
In- Senator -i1 xrrt ...to's- remarks on -page
S2452 of the :Starch 18 Ercorto. I will
not labor to repeat It .at this time,

The Washington-education project is
not the pieinthe sky faota,: of a
naive ed;avatIonal planner. It is a pro
gram ha ,E.1 on a similar project - -the
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Mr. Ihroni.i.v. I how you know that on March 23. Mr. McKinrey
entered-your project into the Congressional Record:

Mr. MANASA. I was advised of that, sir, just a Few moments ago. I
would certainly like to thank Mr. McKinney fbr his efforts on
behalf of the project.

I do not think anyone here_ will be disappointed once you begin _to
hear_ what the project can do for the people of this city and the
people of the country.

To get_ to the project; I will begin_ with a_general summary; This
is basically an academic -program which adds an experimental com-
ponent to the humanities training of college students by putting
them to work teaching the poor to read. Undergraduates enter the
project by registering_ in three - credit;- pass-fail courses; which
marry the reality and the theory of sociology, education, economics,
et cetera, and which_ teach_college students things which cannot be
learned through _traditional classroom instruction.

InasmuCh as these are elective courses; all university undergrad-
uates may participate; regardless .of their. major field of- study. Uh-
drrgraduates in the project tutor -ti hours per week in selected com-
munity agencies as a supplement to education programs which are
in ofieratiOi: at the agencies. The tutoring is done on a regular
schedule throughout the semester; and the undergraduates sign in
and sign out. for each tutoring session.

In addition; they meet each week in a seminar with their moni-
toring professor, where the theory of the humanistic discipline in
which they are registered is explained in light of their experience
in_the community;

-The undergraduates benefit in lour ways. They obtain real work
experience which gives them a fuller understanding of the human-
ities than can be gotten through- the traditional classroom lecture
method. They obtain an experiential background which will help
them choose major and a subsequent career. They obtain an
entry into the world of work and postgraduate employment, and
they learn compassion by being compassionate.

In addition; this project provides the kind of help which the poor
desperately need: One mu:-:t be skilled in reading and_ wriLing_in
order to create wealth in a literate society. Without these skills;
the poor will always remain poor; regardless of mhatother assist,
ance they may obtain. They cannot obtain the skills of reading and
writing without long-term individual tutoring._

Inasmuch as academic credit guarantees the attendance of the
undergraduate as well as_ the expertise of the university faculty,
the- project provides the illiterate- of the community with reliable
and competent help at no cost to them.

The project _has already worked _in MiamL_It_ran 4 years, from
1969 to 1973. In addition to Washington, D.C., it could be readily
developed in other communities as well

The project is based on two principles. The first is that, if an un-
dergraduate is going to learn the humanities as well as they can be
learned, there must be cou-rses available which mix experience and
theory. This is; of course; the way the sciences were learned since ;_ I
suppose, the time of Galileo; wherein people_in Western culture do
not rely entirely on the lecture method but do rely on a mixture of
experience, that is to say the reality of the world, and reflection
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upon that experience, that is to say the intellectual conclusions
which are brought lOrwird from the experience in the real world.

This is an attempt to do the -same thing in the humanities. We
argue_that; if an undergraduate is going to learn sociology, econom-
ics. edlicitiOn, philosophy, and several other of the humanistic dis-
ciplines; he _must hove some _experience in the real world in con:
junction with the theory which i.icidemicians provide.

What the program provides is an opportunity to serve for 6
hours; regularly scheduled per week, as tutors in hard-pressed com-
munity agencies where some of the reality of economics, sociology;
education; -and so forth are seen over the term of the semester. Un-
dergraduates can meet with a monitoring professor each _week in a
seminar where the experience they have had that week is distilled
into the terms of the academic discipline itself.

Within a course; rather than having only lectures; an undergrad-
uate is given the opportunity to have a mix of experience and
theory at the same time._

I should _say as a subchapter of this, that what this project is de-
signed to do: is to_ fly in the face of the dominant educational phi-
losophy..Thit L chat people go to college to get a degree, to get a
better job and make more money: Everybody else_can just wait.

This project is .designed to say that nr.dergraduates, while they
are undergraduites, have an obligation to someone else; just as
zinyone L3 se in society. The_ notion that they do not have an obliga-
tion is the worst-form of education for young people_ in a democrat-
ic society. This project says; although it is an elective course and
therefore, is a purely voluntary_program, that they have an obliga-
tion to move out into the community and lend a hand to people
who in one way or another are suffering and to lend a hand in
such a way that best benefits these people.

That is really the second principle of the project. The project is
not designed to provide one more subsidy to the poor. It.is not de-
signed to .provide_ food, housing; or clothing, to paint people's
houses, or to give them heating funds for the winter; or anything of
that sort: This project is designed to transfer the power to create
wealth from_people who have it that is to say__Iiterate undergrad-
mites; to people who do not that is to say the illiterate poor.

If _people are not given the skills to read; write; and do math-
VMkitiCS. 2:11(y will never be_zible to create wealth in a literate SOCi:
ety, indeed in a society whr:h is changing from an industrial soci-
ety_to a technological society. _

The project acts to transfer -the power to create wealth. That is
what it does for the poor people_in this town and in other towns
where I hope it will be established.

Those are the two main principles:
Academic credit is involved because- it teaches undergraduates

things they need to know: Tutoring is involved because it is what
the people in the community most desperately need.

I suppose that sums it up: I will certainly be happy to answer
any_ qu- estions.

M. DYMALLY. Mr. McKinney?
Mr: MCKINNEY. I think that sums it up very succinctly.
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I like the idea ()I' humanizing college students, having a few in
my own family. Their only hurnimizing seems to come from a beer
after_ eln s.

i think what yol' are saying is so true: The city needs it, and the
student needs it.-

I will never_ forget when _I was a sergeant_ in the Air Force_ I
went to a special education program. I had to be valuated like Offi-
cers are for the fitness report at the end. I was struck by a com-
ment in the fitness report. The commanding officer said that "Mr.
McKinney has finally found out that there_is an America west of
the Hudson." I did riot even know that California was there, evi-
dently.

When I think back about service experienceI was a drill in-
structor; so f_stiw 67_ new people every 11 weeks from all over the
country: For the first time in my life I_rnet a southerner or a west-
erner, or a Eirmer or someone who had not lived in an urban envi-
ronment: I_think it humanized -me: I hope it did:

I think that the idea of sending college students, who really have
things pretty well made even though the money is .tough and the
work is tough, into the real life of a city to do something good is a
great idea. It will tench them; if nothing else; how lucky they are
That miiy give them the responsibility and will to do for others so
that others call be luckier _as they go along.

Do you think your prograrn__could operate in _th-e District school
system along with Operation Rescue or in parallel with Operation
Rescue- without any kind of conflict?

Mr MANASA. Yes, sir, -I_ should certainly ray so, if for no other
reason than_ the problems in.the District school system are so vast
that it could easily swallow Operation Rescue, the Washington edu-
cation project: and probably a couple of other projects in the bar-
gain and not bat an eye.

I should _imagineI do not know what the specific figure would
bethat there are probably thousands of children in the school
system who need individual tutorial help. I should say that the two
programs complement each other. There is plenty of room for both
of them,

Mr, MCKINNEY: Quite often it is said that one of the problems
our children have is that they come from an -environment_ where

-.there is. no intellectual background; or .reading baCkground. A lot of
people fail to realize and I live_ in the District, in fact__not far
away from your officethat in Washington in many families, ev-
erybodv works to keep the family alive: Everybody works very
hard. They do not have the time or the energy left to tutor their
own children,

It is v -Y difficult CO be a mother, a father, work, and sometimes
work tsA jobs: It seems to me that offering college students on a
one-to-one tutoring basis for an hour would be a tremendous leg up
for thechildren.._

Mr. MANASA. There is no question that the project. proved itself
in the schools, _jails,_ migrant camps, and other facilities in which
we worked in- Florida:_ The succ(ss of .the project was based upon
two things. First of all, inasrlurn as this is an accredited course,
although it is an elective course and a voluntary course, once a stu-
dent enrolls in the course, the voluntariness ends. They must show

-I. C.' .1
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up and do week, reg-ufarly scheduled,for exam:
ple, NIcadaY, ,:;u: , .:,.d Friday ir,ornings from 10 until noon.
They sign in and ,L - each tutorial ',ession.__

They muSt attend ti. -..inar each week: They_ must submit a
one-piige report each 3 we??..t, They must submit a final paper.

Acildemic credit,_ in vddltion to acknowledging that this is an
educational experien_ce,also _:viarantees manageability of the work
farce. Th:It is to say that ,::-.,,a.m.intf.es that the undergraduates are
going t, ,o,v up when the' -ire supposed to do so.

This 1 think. gives the rei4ibility which tutoringrequires._Tutor:
ing, as you knovv, 's basically a long-term proposition: It requires
the tutor -to show ,y, day after day after day, so that the work can
be done. It not the kind of thing which can be done in 3 weeks, 4
weeks. or something on that order.

'Fhe fa_ ct that the undergraduates show up; of course, tells the
child that what they are doing_let us say fractionsis important.
If the tutor does not -show up or shows up in a haphazard fashion,
it also tells the child that what they are doing may not be so im-
portant.

If the tutors do show up every day, then, I think; they do two
things for the children. They tell them that they _can do__fractionS
becziuse the children can see that they are learning them. They
also tell them that fractions are- important; as is everything else in
which they tutor them. This is the kind -of thing which is perhaps
often lost, but it is the kind of thing which this kind of program
virtually guiirzintees

Mr. Mc.KINNEY. It ZIISO guarantees a sense of discipline within
the child because the child -sees that the tutor is there each time
when he or she is meant to be.

Mr. MANASA. That is true.
The other thing involved here is that the project works in agen-

cies which already exist, such as the school system or penal System,
which have an educ,lition program already going: This project does
not pioneer education projects in the city, It_does not experiment
With new methodologies or anything of that sort, The tutors go
into not only a school but a_classroom within the school. The
teacher assigns them to a particular student, gives the_assignment,
and a place to sit in the back of the classroom. She- directs what
book they will use and on what page they will work. -She says that
if they have any trouble, she will be 20 feet away at the head of
the classroom.

BecauSe of that kind of formula, it was not only a very_inexpen7
sive project to operate, inasmuch as we were not building buildings
or_renting storefronts, but it was able to tap into the learning envi-
ronment which is already_in_place in schools, jails, and a number
of institutions in any community. Becouse of that, our undergrad-
uates were profoundly effective.

There is a letter, I believe, in some of this material from a princi-
pal of a junior high school in Dade_County. The school was for_emo-
tiontilty disturbed children. Legend had it that, in order to get into
the School, you had to get thrown out of two o Dade County
schools. That was sort of the deal.

He writes that thanks to tutors iron-, this project at the Univer-
sity of Miami, the reading level of those children was raised 1 to 2
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years within 3 to 5 months. That happened. It happened all over
the city.

Mr. MCKINNEY. I see_that you have had lettr-rs l'r,icouragenik.,.)7
from the Mayor; Mrs. McKenzie, and so on \',": ut kind of sup7-,.
or dealings have you had with the SchoLl Board o:. ne
Superintendent's office?

Mr. MANASA. I have had some conversations over some time now
with both the -Superintendent's office and the Mayor's office. I have
to say that I have not had any contact with anyone at the School
Board.

I suppose I can say this. I came to town 5 years ago. The newspa-
pers were filled with the fractiousness of the School Board. My pro-
gram is a very young, therefore, a very vulnerable program. I fig-
ured that, perhaps for the short term; I might talk to other people.
I did.

Of course, with the new group in, I suppose that I should very
much like to begin conversations with them.

Mr: NIcKiNNEY. I am very interested in your program. I cannot
express the opinion of this committee, but I think, with a large
pool of people getting_ a college education -in this town, that -we
ought to tin) into it My office will work with you to see whether
we cannot come to some sort of an- understanding -and see whether
we coil implement the program, at least on a trial basis.

I could use it in Bridgeport. Conn, I will put it that way.
Mr. M A NASA. 'Thank you Mr. McKinney.
Mr. MCKINNEY. It is one other way to do more with less money

and, I think, to do it laudably.
What about the university response to your program as far as

the universities here in the District are concerned?
Mr. MANASA. During the last 3 years, I have been turned down

by every university, by some of them twice. It was done either indi:
vidually or through ti e consortium of universities.

However, in _November of this past year, four universities re-
opened negotiations. They are_the University of the District of Co,
lunibia, Howard University, George Washington University, and
American University at some level of their faculty or within their
administration.

I think that this is basically a soiling proposition. Universities
are old, rich institutions. They are very slow to change. I think
that I would have-been- rather foolhardy to have expected _them _to
accept this at the first shot out of the box. _I think that perhaps the
third time down the road or the fourth time, they will come around
and say that this is something they will be willing to try.

_ it is hardly a revolutionary program in the sense that mixing re-
ality and theory is something which we have done in Western cul-
ture_ for 350 years in the academies. This is not anything which I
think will scare anyone.

I should also point out that the project is, as- you know, an elec-
tive course. There are two benkfits to that. The first is that it
makes every undergraduate in every college in the city eligible to
participate because they all take. electives. The second is that -they
take electives anyway. Most undergraduates must take eight three-
credit elective courses during the time that they are university un-

1 7
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dergraduates in this city and, I guess, in universities all across the
country:

I argue that there is no reason why two or three of these elective
courses which they are taking anyway and are paying for anyway
cannot be in this kind of a project.

Mr. MCKINNEY. Also, it does not require a $30,000 a year profes-
sor full time.

This committee is on record, inasmuch as we are used to han-
dling capitalization costs, and their bonding, that we feel the uni-
versities of this city have an obligation to the city: I think we can
probably help .'ou somewhere along the line.

The universities do not operate within a vacuum. Whenever they
have a problem, it seems to me that we are the first people they
run to. Maybe we can run to them with a suggestion that they
listen a little harder:

I appreciate your testimony. I am delighted to get your program
on the record. I think it is an inspirational one and a very practical
one. Usually inspiration and practicality do not run down the same
railroad track.

Mr. MANASA. It is a humdinger, sir.
Mr. DYMALLY. Do you sponsor an internship program too, Mr.

Manasa?
Mr. MANASA. No, sir. This project is simply designed for any un-

dergraduate who has to take an elective course. That is, any aider-
grad uate.

Mr. DYMALLY. I want to join Mr. McKinney in offering the com-
mittee's support, to the extent that I can. The staff will be in touch
with you.

Thank you very much.
Mr. Williams and Ms. Miner? We can begin to negotiate the con-

tract right now.

STATEMENT OF' PATRICIA EVANS MINER, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE MAYOR FOR EDUCATION; GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT
OF' COLUMBIA

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUC,C

Ms. Mitswt. I would like to put on the record today the statement
of

Mr. DYMALLY. Ms. Miner, will you identify yourself for the
record.

Ms. MINER. Yes. I am Patricia Evans Miner, special assistant to
the Mayor for education. I am also filing today Ivanhoe Donald-
son's statement, which you have in your package.

Mr. DYMALLY. Without objection, it will be entered into the
record at this point.

[The prepared statement of Ivanhoe Donaldson follows:]
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WOO MORNING, MR: CHAIRMAN AND ITMERS CF THE COMMIIILL, I AM IVANHOE

DONALDSON-, ACTING DIRECTCR CF THE D.C. DEPARTMENT CF ETIPLOW.:_ SERVICES,

(DOES) I AM HERE AT YOUR REREST, TO TESTIFY ON MY DEPARTMENT'S ROLE IN

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SERVICES FOR CUR YOUTH IN THE DISTRICT CF COLUMBIA.

WE IN THE DISTRICT OF CCGMBIA, AS WELL AS THE NATION, HAVE A Valhi)

INTER' f, IN TI-E'DEVELOPNE- CF OUR YOUTH PECAUT WEN OUR YOUTH STCP SHORT

OF REACHING THEIR FULL PO"ENTIAL WE SHARE IN THAT FAILURE AND SUFFER THE

LOSS IN ONE WAY OR ANOTHER. WE ARE ALREADY LOSING WHEN 42% CF BLACK YOUTH

AND 22% OF WHITE YOUTH ARE UNEMPLOYED. THE NATIONAL CCMMISSION FOR

EMPLOYFENT POLICY IN ITS 1981 REPORT STATED, AND I QUOTE "SOLVING THE YOUTH

7ROBLEM WOULD PREVENT DEVELTNENT CF THE ADULT PROBLEM..." AND THE REPORT

WENT ON TO SAY THAT IF YOUTH "DROPPED OUT OF SCHOOL CR GRADUATED WITHOUT

HAVING MASTERED THE BASIC SKILLS NEEDED TO GET AND HOLD A JOB, THE RISC OF

FAILURE WILL PERSIST INTO ADULTHOOD." CLEARLY IT IS FETTER TO PREVENT THE

PROBLEMS EEFORE THEY COCUR,

HOW OFTEN WE HAVE FEARD THE PHRASE THAT THE FUTURE GREATNESS CF CUR NATION

EEPENDS ON THE QUALITY CF CUR YOUTH, CUR MOST PRECIOUS RESOURCE. AND YET

THIS ADMINISTRATION SUBMITS LECISLATION TO CONGRESS, FOR A JOB TRAINING

PRCGRAM THAT EYCLUTES IN- SCHOOL YOUTH FROM ELIGIBILITY, ELIMINATES FUNDING

FCR SUMMER YOUTH FRatAMS, AND PROPOSES DRASTICALLY REDUCED FUNDING LEWIS

FOR JOB TRATING PROGRAMS FOR CUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

PROGRAMS: THE CETA FUND6 THE ECES PROVIDED FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION HAVE

PEEN TT 7 FROM 1980, THE GOVERNORS GRANT MONEY THAT IS ALLCCATED BY

THE CETA LEGISLATION WHICH WE PASS ON 10 THE SCHOOLS HAS BEEN CUT BY 37%

AN7 :E7A IN GENERAL HAS EN CUT MORE TRAM 50%. BES)ITE THEE CUTS THE

EEPARTNENT IS COMMITED TO PROVIDE PROGRAMS FOR IN- SCHOOL YOUTH.
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I'D LIKE OUTLINE FOR THE COMMITTEE THE DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT

SE17.-CFS' ROLE IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS.

!.!NrER IHE CETA PRIME SPONSOR'S GRANT FOR II 11,C AND TITLE IV AND TI-E

GOVERNORS' MAW, COORDINATED PROGRAM WITH VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PAVE PEEN

ESTAPIISHED TO MOVE ADULT PARTICIPANTS AND STUDENTS TOWARD EMPLOYABILITY.

FOLLOWING IS A BRIEF DESCRIPTION CF THESE PROGRAMS:

tE'E CONTRACTED WITH UDC TO TRAIN STUDENTS IN PARA-HEALTH PROFESSIONS;

SUal AS RESPIRATORY TECHNICYNS; X-RAY TECHNICIANS;

D.C. SKILL CENTER

TFE D.C. SKILL CENTER ESTABLISHED UNDER THE MDTA HAS TRAINED

PARTICIPAN', IN AREAS SUCH P AUTO "ECHANICS AND CLERICAL AREA. IT WAS

FUNDED =ROM CUR GOVERNORS' GRANT; AND alPPLEMENTED BY CETA II A FUNDS;

DCOICC

TFE D.C. OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMIIIEL; A UNIT WITHIN

DEPARTMENT CF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES; DEVELOPS PROC4AM DATA TO IMPROVE

COORDINATION FtTWEN CETA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS; GIVING

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TFE LABOR MARKET NEEDS OF YOUTH; TFE DCOICC HAS

DEVELOFED LINKAGES WITH TI-F FOLLOWING AGENCIES AND .:ARGAPIZATIONS:

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC COLLEGE EDUCATORS: PUBLIC SCHOOL. AlID HIGHER

EDUCATION COUNSELORS; TFE DEPARTMENT CF HUMAN SERVICES: PRIVATE

EMPLOYERS PRIVATE EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES: LABOR UNION ORGANIZATIONS: LABOR

MARKET INFORMATION SPECIALISTS AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATIONS.
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THROUGH THESE LINKAGES CCOI(C HAS COORDINATED TPE COLLECTION AND

DIS_MINATION CF OCCURATiONAL AND LABOR MARKET INFORMATION. IXOICC'S

,ITIES ALSO INVOLVE THE PUBLICATION AND DISTRIBUTION CF BROCHURES

..1,0ICC SERVICES AND A QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WHOP UPDATES ACTIVITIES.

IN ADDITION, DOOIOC PUBLISfES OTHER DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OCCUPATIONAL -

AND CAREER INFORMATION, _SOME CF THESE DOCUMENTS INCLUDE! OCCUPATIONAL

MOINCGRAPHS: CXPER-PENELOPMENT WORKSHOP PACKETS AND STAFF DEVELOPMENT

WORKSHOP PACK7S.

THE DCOICC N_SC CuNCUCTS C C;REF. LE.-.ELOPMENT WORKSHOP (COW) DESIGNED

TO ANT, AUGMENT CAREER AND ATTITUDINAL DEVELOPMENT

AND MAKE THEP '.(,Y;NIZANT_CF THEIR SKILLS AND TALENTS; IT CLARIFIES THE

PROBLEMS CF ESTABLISHING .AID CEVELOPING A CAREER OKECTIVE; AND IT

OFFERS SDLUTIONS TO SJI:17," NG OBSTACLES THAT ARISE WRING THE CAREER

SEARCH. THE STAFF DEVECRENT WNKSHCP (SDW) CONCENTRATES ON STAF

METERS' NEED TO IDDELOP AND MAINTAIN A POSITIVE ATTITUDE TOWARD NOT

ONLY THEIR JOBS, EtIT THEMSELVES AND TTSE INDIVIDUALS THEY THEMSELVES

ARE ATTEMPTI36 TO MOTIVATE,

Tlf WORKSHOPS HAVE PZEN PERFORMED AT SUCH PLACES AS!

LORTON PRISON YOUTH CENTER II FCR STAFF AND YOUTH: THE

WASHINGTON URBAN LEAGLE FCR YOUTH: JOB CORPS CENTER FOR STAFF: -6,IN

CAREER CENEL.OPMENT CENTER FOR YOUTH AND VARIOUS SCHOOLS AND CAREER

Lf\ELOPMENT PrOGRAMS WITHIN T14: D,C. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
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;1i A RELATED EFFORT, DCOICC R!'ENTLY CONDUCTS) A TRAINING PROJECT TO

IMPROVE CAREER CECISICN MAKIG. THE PRWECT, TESIGNED TO ENHANCE

COUNSELOR KNOWLETE AND ThE CF CAREER AND LAPOR MARKET INFORMATION,

wAs IN RESPONSE TO A RECUEST F. "Ji. D.C. PUBLIC aHOOLS, (ETA, JOB

SERVICE AND REHABILITATI:IN ONNSF_TS TO MAK7 MORE EFFICIENT USE CF

LAECR MARKET INFORMATION.

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CAREER INFORM:ITION SYSTEM, ALTHOUGH NOT

SUPPORTED BY A NATIONAL GRANT, IS OPERATIVE. UTILIZING THE GUIDANCE

INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS), THE BALLOU HIGH SCHOOL COMPUTER SYSTEM MAKES

AVAILABLE TO ALL DISTRICT GENICR HIGH SCHOOLS AND SOME JUNIOR HIGH

T.OH(CtS, TlF NATIONAL GUIDANCE INFORMATION SYSTEM FILES;

DCOICC IS CURRENTLY DEVELOPING AN AREA CCCUrATION FILE TO SUPPLEMENT THE

NATIONAL FILES. THE LOCAL OCCUPATION FILE IS CONSIEERED A STEP

TOWARD A FUNCTIONAL OCCUPATIONAL INF.P.MATION SYSTEM; AND FINALLY

ANOThER DCOICC PROJFCT THAT GIVES Gft:IAL ATTENTION TO THE Mr-RKET

NEEDS CF YOUTH IS THROUGH AN ANNUAL CAREER AWARENESS FAIR

HIGH AND HIGH SCACOL STUDENTS. THIS IS A CONTINUING ACT

DISSEMINATION CF CCCLPATIONAL INFORMATION; PARTICIPATION IN THESE

PRCGRAMS PROVICES OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISTRICT SI1JPENTS TO SEE VARIED

CAREERS ;;;D SPEAK TO "c.N AND WD EN WO SERVE AS "ROLE MODYLS" F0f;

vQRi :S CCCUPATIONS AND PROFESSIc ON A ONE-T0-0!E BASIS;

FOCUS

FUTURE OCCUPATION.; AND CAREERS FOR URBAN STUDENTS (FOCUS) OPERATED BY THE

D.C. SCHOOLS, FUN:ED BY CETA TITLE IV MONIES-, PROVIDES STUDENTS

WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO RECEIVE ORIENTATION TO THE. WORLD CF WCRK; HAVE
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ON-SITE VISITS TO BUSINESSES; PROVIDES CURRENT INFORMATION ON EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES IN THE D.C. AREA AND INFORMATION CN HIGH SCHOOL AND POST HIT

SCAPL TRAINING CPPORTUNITIES. THE OVERALL PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO HELP

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS FECOIE AWARE CF CURRENT AND FUTURE JOB

OPPORTUNITIES AS ELE AS BROADEN TFF OCCUPATIONAL ASPIRATIONS AND

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR THOSE STUDENTS.

STUDENTS ARE ALSO INTRODUCED Tr :TUCATIONAL AND SKILL REQUIREMENTS, AND ARE

PROVIDED GUIDANCE SERVICES TC ASSIST IN ASSESSING THEIR ABILITIES,

APTITUDES AND INTERESTS : 7Y RELATE TO CAREER OPTIONS. STUDENTS

TAKE PART IN A WORK EXPE7:IP,\. PHASE AS AN ADJUNCT TO ;I-E CLASSROOM

TRAINING. STUDENTS ARE ,EN CRL')IT FOR PARTICIPATING IN THIS PROJECT

THROUGH THE SCHOOLS.

D.C. VEP

THE D;C. VOCATIONAL EXPLCRATION PROGRAM IS A SPECIAL COMPONENT CF THE TITLE

IV CETA alMMER YOIM-I EMPLOYMENT PRCGCAM, W-UCH PROVIDES ECONOMICALLY

DISADVANfiZEDYOUTWAN CPPORTUNITY TO ENGAGE IN CAREER EXPLORATION THROUGH

JOB ROTATION AND WORKER SHADOWING AS DISTINGUISHED FROM WORK EXPERIENCE

IN THE LOCAL. PRIVATE ACTOR.

TEE PROGRAM ATTEMPTS TO PLACE EACH YOUTH WITH PARTICIPATING EMPLOYERS l'OR

A 7 WEEK PERIOD, IN A CAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAM. DCVEP IS PRIMARILY ;44

INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE, ENABLING ITS 16-21 YEAR OLD PARTICIPANTS, MOST OF

WHOM ARE BASICALLY INEXPERIENCED IN Tl-E LAPOR MARKET, TO BECOME DIRECTLY

INVW/ED WITH TIL TASKS, WORKING CONDITIONS, REQUIREMENTS, -,%N-70 TRAINING

ASSOCIAIEu WITH PARTICULAR OCCUPATIO'.7. BESIDES REINFORCING POSITIVE WORK

BITS AND ATTITUDF`L DCVEP IS DESIGNED TO ASSIST YOUTH IN MAKING INFORMED

CECNONS APOUT i:',JTURE.
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THE PARTICIPATING FIRM:; ARE RESPONSIBLE F 'OVIDING PROPER SUPERVISION

FOR TFEIR INTERNS AND ENSURING POCU- RECORDS ARE MAINTAINED: THE

EMPLOYERS ARE ALSO ASKED TO ROTATE THE YC_ AMONG THE VAR1CUS MANAGERIAL

SECTIONS AND CCCUPATICNS WITHIN THE COMPA:. P ORGANIZATION. THE INTERNS

ARE TR:ECT TO THE REGULAR WAKING CONDITIC:,' (F THE PARTICIPATING FIRM TO

wHIGH THEY ARE ASSIGNED. THWGH ACTUALLY Pi :73 PAID ALLOWANCES BY THE

GONERWENT; THE '1CUTH ARE EXPECTED TO COMPLY WITH THE PERSONNEL POLICIES CF

THE PARTICIPATING FIRM; E.G.; FEING AT WORK ON TIME; OBEYING THE FIRM'S

SAFETY AND FEALTH RULES, DRESS CODES; ETC.

FEITERAL CUTS IN VOCATIONAL Er. 'CATION ROB ME CHILDREN OF THIS CITY OF THEIR

RIGHT TO A PRODUCTIVE FUTURE AND THREATEN MANY GENERATIONS TO COME;

UNDER THE ETA SPECIAL GRANT TO GOVERNCRS TITLE II BC FIJNEG: HAVE BEEN MADE

AVAILAEL. PP vi,GATiWL EDUCATION; THESE ARE ESSENTIALLY PASSED THROUGH

FROM (HE LOVERNOR 1 LCCAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PEOPLE. IN D.C. IN FY

81 WE RECEIVED S432;484.M IN TITLE II B.C.; WILE IN FY'82 THIS WAS

7 TO S341;558.00 OR A 21% REDUCTION. FROM FY 79 TO 82 THIS SEDUCTION WAS

IN ADDITION TO CETA RINDS SPECIFICALLY AIMED AT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION; THE

bISTRICT HA 7.; SUPPLEMENIED TI-E FUNDING OF TFE D.C. PURLIC SCHOOLS WITH A MIX

OF f- ..1P LOCAL FINDS. IN FY'81 THIS MIX PRODUCED AN -,'HATIONAt

S: 1 -;AT WENT TO THE SCHOOLS. IN FY'82 TTE PTUT IS DOWN TO

S532;766, REDTTION OF 49%. IN FY 82 THIS ''OUCTION REFIFCTS TP7 CUTS

CFA MONEY.

THE.DISTR:CT PRESENTLY MATCHES FEDERAL FUNDS ON A TWOTOONE BASIS THE

DISM:J CONTRIBUTES $2.00 FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR EVERY FEDERAL $1.00

FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. HOWEVER, EASED ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS CF THE
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VOCATIONAL BDOCATIOA ADVISORY COUNCIL, THE BOARD CF EDUCATION HAS APPROVED

INCREASED FUNDING FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN FY '83; THE MATCH WITH

FELERAL DOLLARS WILL INCREASE THE DISTRICT'S CONTRIBUTION TO $5.00 FOR

EVERY $1.00 FROM THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT; UNFORTUNATELY THIS WILL STILL NOT

RESTORE THE MONUMENTAL CUTS IN FEDERAL COLLARS;

THE DEPARTMENT CF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES; PROVIDED CETA FUNDS; IN 1980

TOTALING $1;685;054:00 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS AND SERVED 2,862

PARTICIPANTS. IN 198'i HE PROVIDED $1;313,591;00 AND HERE ARLE TO SERVE

1518 STUDENTS: IN 1932 WE PROVIDED A TOTAL CF $464;318;00 AND HE PLAN TO

SERVE ONLY 470 STUDENTS; THIS REPRESENTS AN 84% CUT i 11 1980 AND A 69%

OJT IN NUMRER SERVED FROM 1981:

IN 1983, THE ADMINISTRATION IS NOOSING THAT WE ELIMINATE IN-SCHOCL YOUTH

ALTOTTFER FROM ELIGIBILITY IN A NATIONAL EMPLOYMDIT AND TRAINING PROGRAM.

THEREFORE; THERE MAY BE NO FUNDS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAmG IN

FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING FUNDS;

AS I'M SURE YOU KNOW; THE DISTRICT ALSO FUNDS; THROUGH OUR APPROPRIATED

LOCAt DISTRICT RINDS; 114E IN-SCHOOL PROGRAM UNDER THE D.C. YOUTH EMPLANENT

ACT. TI-E IN-SCHOOL PROGRAM PRO/ICES VCCALMAL TRAINING AND PART-TIME WORK

EXPERIENCE FOR YOUTH;

HE REQLESTED AND HERE APPROVED FOR FY '83 AN ALLOCATION OF $764,600X0 FROM

DISTRICT AND PLAN TO SERVE 690 STUDENTS. THIS YEAR 1.'E FUNDED THE

D;C. PUBLIC SCHOaS PROGRAM AS HELL AS FOUR NE' IN-OHOGL PROGRAMS WITH

LOCAL PONIES:
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1. THE UNIVERSITY CF 11-E DISTRICT (F COLUMBIA FOR FMK EXPERIENCE IN

AREAS SUCH AS HOSPITAL SERVICES, ODPIPUTER AIDES; MEDICAL, CLERICAL, AND

PRINTING AREAS;

2. THE DEPARTMENT CF HUMAN SERVICES FOR WORK EXPERIENCE IN MEDICAL

OCCUPATIONS:

3. THE D.C. COMMISSION CF SOCIAL SERVICES. YOUTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

TO PROVIDE MIRK EXPERIENCE TO PERSONS IN NEED CF SUPERVISION (PINS) WHO

ARF UNDER TT-F SUPERVISION CF THE D.C. COURT; AND

S. ASSOCIATES FOR RENEWAL AND EDUCATION (ARE), A COMMUNITY BASED

ORGANIZATION THAT WILL PROVIDE WORK EXPERIENCE IN VARIOUS HEALTH

CAREERS.

THE PROPOSED FUT< GMT CONCEPT IF ENACTED WOULD PUT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

AND CAREER CEVEL_;":ENT IN COMPETITION WITH OTTER EDUCATION PROWL'S WHICH

WILL ONLY FERVE TO FURTI-ER REDUCE FUNDING LEVELS FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

IN THE DISTRICT. I'M SURE TESTIMONY FROM THE SCHOOL SYSTEM WILL FURTHER

AMPLIFY THIS POINT.

IN SUMMARY 1L LiKE TO SAY THAT THE DISTRICT CF COLUMBIA IS DOING ALL TT

LOCAL APPROPRIATED MONEY FOR MATIONAL EDUCATION TO TRY TO

STROUS EFFECTS CF THE FEDERAL CUTEACKS.

i OVEREMPHASIZE; HOWEVER: THE NEED FCR MAINTAINED FEDERAL DOLLARS

IN SUPPORT OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PRA RAMS.



MS. Mit., Kit. I dii not have a fOrmaistaternent but I do have a few
thoughts f would like to share with the_ committee.-

I am pleased to appear today to participate in this discussion. I
it .is an extremely important one.

: It t,fi for too many years, it has been seriously undervalued by
ni in the educi:Lional community.. think; as integriil as learning 1-ow to
edd and aul tr,irt to the needs of the students in the District of Co-
lumbia.

While technologicif advzinees Zin` fort 'rig us toTquestion our cur-
rent practices, there are zi wide range of careers and other kinds of
thing' Nvhich. many_ of our students, Wh, may not be-interested in
sonic of the technological changes which were earlier highlighted;

be exposed to._
I aiii very biased. I watt the State- research coordinator for the

District of Columbia in the early I970's. I developed- their career
development program, which was funded under ESAA [Emergency
School Aid Act]. I do not know _Whether it Will continue.-

vits the policy coordinator for vocational education in the office
(ii Secretary lloulstedtler in the Education Department. I am
biased.

I believe that education has no meaning without ways of tying
the practical into the abstract, bringing the real world into the stu-
dents experiences,

When we look at the dropout rates which we _hf-:.ve in the District
of (.:7_Witur,bia; it is obvious that we are-net reaching, a number of our
students. I would argue that more practical exnf.1-iences /night be a
motivating force and help to hold them- in school.

In my visits to schools around the city regularly.; I notice a
number of _youngsters, especially young men, who tuneout and
leave school in early adolescence. They are leaving with no job
skills and impaired -Ikisic --verbal and computational _skills, I think
we all know where that leads them. It leads them ultimately, per-
haps. to Lorton.

To _quote Carol Gibson; who is the outgoing president of the Na:
tional Advisory Committee on Vocational Er.1,.'.-:.tation:

Vtxational educ:ition is not -Ihr dummies. Resea:v dewy,: tr..derscor.es that good
verbal ;ind comput:itional are critical to the (b.. . -our students._ Pro

v with the basics is important in acquiring a _job in ..eeping a job. In these
days inadequately trained young-per.;ons, especittlly _hlack peop_le;- it is im-
portant fOr us tts eductiters-ttrul policyanakerS to- assure that they are not-.prepared
for dezid end lives. Thou- ability to think logiczilly. and cornumni,%Ite effectively is
important. It distinguish-es supervisory from lower _level workers; %hich means that
we have to be sure th:t we are preparing our students for jobs beyond entry level.

Thitlkit4,, is a piece of that.
of the funding for vocational education in the Federal grant

is designed to work on- the needs of disadvantaged and handicapped
students. TiLeJe are the kinds_ of things which are part and parcel
of working-with-the vocational system.-

I would also like to unders_core very briefly the recommendations
of severztl- national groups. The National Advisory.Council.on Vo_ca,
tionat Education_ has very cogently pointed out to -Secretary Bell
and I believe, all the Members of the Congress the critical role
that the Federal Government must play in the training and educa-

-0 .-

4. 'II.
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ion of young persons and adults. Without a Federal intiative and
encouragetiwnt. it is difficult for local jurisdictions to plan. pro-
grams which will respond to the long-term skill development needs
of our economy.

Furthermore, it is in the national interest to ensure that voca,
tional :,rognims are of sufficient scope and quality to meet national
skillet _,:orkfOrce requirements.

The National Commission for Employment Policy in a study last
year recommended that Federal funds should no longer be used to
supplement Stine kinds. Rather they should he used for program
improvement and innovation.

A recent public hearing of our local D.C. Advisory Council on Vo-
cational Education highlighted citizen concerns that innovation be
encouraged in our career development programs and that we pre-
pare our students for new careers.

Given our national preoccupation, competition with the Soviet
Union. we should look to our budgetary priorities and _see how
little relative importance we place on technical training. Russia, on
one hand. graduates six times as many engineers as we do. While I
do not have precisely comparable data, specialized secondary school
graduates are the principal sources of middle level personnel in
Soviet industry. Their schools provide technical training at much
earlier points than do our American schools. They spend between

1/2 to )1/2 years. depending upon the specialty, beginning in the
eighth grade.

It is interesting to note, when one looks at the types of programs
offered by the District public schools. that very few technical train-
ing opnortunities are offered in the secondary schools. In fact,
when I looked at the 19Sl vocational education accountability
report last night, I saw no cooperative programs in either agricul-
ture or technical areas.

"ederal F:Inding for vocational education in the District is target-
ed 'or a very . evere reduction. While the city rec:ved $2.3 million
in fiscal year 1981. by fiscal year 183 projections from the Educa-
tion Department are that the funds will be $1.3 That
59-percen, reduction.

A recent article in NEA's Now said that the comparable na-
tional average is only a :i0-percent reduction: Hopefully;_the Con-
gress will prewiil upon the admin;strzition not to reduce it to that
extent: 1 -think it is- important to put on the record:

If the District's fiscal year budget is approved based on the
Board of Education's submissions to the Mayor and the Council;
they will have over $4 million in new vocational education dollars.
This will begin to help the loss of Federal dollars; but we need far
greater resources.

The- District of Columbia's local advisory committee in its 10th
annual report, which was several _years ago, urged the Board of
Education to seek legislative and mayoral approval -of' a compre,
hensive sti-itute for a fundamental level of support for vocational
and technical education.

would argue that we need to locally review our deris;;nim91, ing
processes to assure that vocational and technical programs are ade-
buately funded.
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In the D.C.'s schools up through fiscal year 1982, the level of sup-
port was less than 2_ local dollars for each Federal dollar available.
When I- looi.ed at "The Condition of Vocational Education," which
is a publication by the U.S. Education Department; we are at the
bottom of the heap.

Our needs are at least as great as any other State's, I would
argue that they are greater aum many of the' i obvious that
we must examine how we allocate our I ti re: , ._ices:

That is all I s t,, say. Thank you.
Mr. DYM A I t t :';11011S?

STATEMEN SIN1ONS; SECRETARY, METROPOLI-
TAN W -,6..J'ON COUNCIL. AFL=C10, ACCOMpANIED By
JOSI ;YN N WILLIANIS, PRESIDENT; METRGPOLITAN
TON COUNCIL APL-CIO
Mr. SIMONS. I am William Simons; president of the Washington

However;.I am here today as the secretary of the
Metropolitan Washington Council, AFL-CIO.

On my left is the newly ele_cte_d president of the Metropolitan
Wzishington- Council, Joslyn N. Williams.

- I have _submitted to you a brief statement;. making some observa-
tions with respect to cireer development in-the D.C. public schools.
I would ask; if possible; for the union to submit _a more detailed
sUiteme_nt in t.L. very near future before the record is closed.

Mr. DvisAALLv. Without objection, so ordered:
[Material to be supplied followsd
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A.. AFL-C:1-c)
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OP ii.:!
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Mr.W.11iar H. 5'1.nonf:
Prr:sidcnt- Local 46, AFL

7,prm i.Prl : Mz. R. *.jr.-.xton
Logi at ROI,"
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opportunity to receive an early exposure. The junior high schools in this

City woke equipped with shops which permitted students to explore graphic

arts, electrical mechanics, metal work, joinery, and home economics. These

shops were fully equipped and staffed. There at? few schools which have

more than one shop in operation:

Another area of concern is the exploration of the busiress and

Clerical skills. It is ironic that one of the main atsitces of employment

is in the area of secretarial and related occupations. The business

education department has been so decimated that it defies logic.

In these days when the available tunes are shrinking it is incumbent

upon-all concerned to secure assistance in an effort to insure that the

maximum opportunitiei are available to the Clientele served by the public

eCheola The efforts by the Superintendent to enlicit suppOrt froM the

business community to establish programs in the schools is welcomed.

These programs would provide excellent opportunities to expoSe students

to the_current operations in a variety of areas. The exposure would

probably be more advanced than that which is available in the Cateer

Centers. Changes in the system are often slow.

The D.C. Public Schoold provide some access to alternative means of

eddeation is oriented towards career develoPffient. The basic G.E.D.

program provides the necessary experiences which enables one co receive

the equivalent of a high school diplomawhichisnedessary for the entry

into many occUpationd. The Spingarn Stay program was created to provide

an opportunity for young peoplewhoworkduring the day to continue their

high school education after their working hours. Some years ago the

Washington Urban League developed the Street Adademy concept in conjunction

With the public schools. This program has been incorporated into the

system. There also exists the School Without Walls which is basically an

academie de-heel with the structure of the classes such that much of the

instruction takes place in the community.

The Ellington School of the Arts was created to provide exploration

as well as specialization in the area of the Fine Arts. I am pleased to

note that the Union recognized a need for such a program and the

99-998 0 - 83 - 13
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foundations for such was incribed in the Agreement between the Union and

the Board of Education which took effect in January 1969.

"Such proposals shall be presented to the Board for its consideration
by Sopeember 1969.

In all summer Fine Arts Programs conducted by the Board, the head

of Ehe school, upon written authorization from the appropriate

office, :.hall release it writing to the director conducting said

program aII pertinent i_struments and equipment assigned to the

school for the, purpose of carrying on said program. The director

shall make such instruments and equipment available to the teachers

participating in said program upon their request.

10. Fine Arts

The Board and the Union recognize the need for a comprehensive

Fine Arta Prouram. Immediately upon the signing of this Agreement,

the recently appointly Fine Arts Committee, composed of UnlOn and

Beard members, will develop a proposal for the establishment of a

Fine Arts Program.

Consideration will be given by such Committee to the following:

1. Organizational changes

2. Curriculum modifications (K-12)
3. Personnel needs

4. Budget requirements

The Committee's proposals will also include job descriptions and

specifications of license requirements for teachers and other

staff members."

Other alternative programs include the Capitol Page School, the D.C. High

School Internship Program and the High School College /nternship Programs.

There is the constant need to update and renovate the Career Develop-

ment Schools. The lag between the request for capitol improvements and

the delivery of the money to accomplish the same sometimes result in the

completion of absolescent improvements. The need to keep a current
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inventory Of the present and
future careers is necessary. Of course

the unemploymentstatiatida
of today do not provide great incentives

in any career area.

Career Development is one of the most important functions of the

school system. TO maximize the potential a
concerted effort on the part

of the entire community is
necessary to insure the expoSure and sub-

sequent training in Specialized areas for students in order that they

may become productive citizens in our society.

Respectfully,

htc.a.ivnf
William H. tiMons
PreSident

WHS:jg
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Attachment

1Towever. there remain re.me reriiitt-: needs which will mit be met hy
the present Ooe of major voncern to the Diiiriet of
rolitinhia Leog in of Winitim Voters is Of wilt bum! edttent nto* known
us career ethiem ion, or career devehtiMietii. Our vocational facilities
hare long peen too small as well omit

cAnurit finvr.t.i,r3tuyr recx.u.%ats sitortn ill'. rxrAxnEn

Career-develcipment. a long-range-plan for-comprehensive educa-
tion-which non Id make both techmeal :int! academe eourses_available
to all stude-ots. has never-been adecinately _funded in the District of
Columbia. By stretching its resourceS_to the maximum. this depart-
ment is neov serving, about 1:1 percent o f t he senior high school popula,
tiott on n full-titne basis, and an additional 2'2 percent in scattered
part-time offerin.
_ _.As. at nowithe_only_teohniral _courses _available iii our high schools
are in the areas of youstrnet ion_a lid wood. _dm ftin,,.. and printing and
these aro. not available in all high schools. Iv Some high schools; stops
arc virtually nonexistent.

Additional funds for the expansion of career development programs
are also needed in the capital outlay budget. The poor conditions of

arts shops in junior and senior high sehoois and the eduen-
tional deficits which -result from- these conditions are well known. Yet
the amounts budgeted-to improve these shops are far below the amounts
needed to do the -job.-For-example. industrial- arts shops. ST00,-
000 of the needed $1.1' million is provided. For health occupations and
distributive education- eptipment, less than a third of time amounts
heeded is provided. Jobs in these hitter-two areas are available in this
region, and the Department of Career Development is ready to provide
the programs. _

Howeverc the league clacs.notlike to see_effertive programs suffer,ls
a_result of speciatinterestittlimited areas. Lust year. when Com-cess
dirttcd that Rif million be diverted from other parts of the
budget and earmarked for special ethic:pion. problems were created
for both special education and the rest of the system. The special
education department was not !feared to exp....id so rapidly and signif
leant cuts had I., be made in other areas-. T:as Sint:14;nm .e.e feel, is u
typical result of the-inflexibility imposed-by earmarkiog fonds.

itather,-we would lik.. to see provided additional flexibility for the
Boa rdOf Editeation to-use funds whieli are-approprinted In a given
year. The District of Colitnibui -League _Of Women :\ atm has noted
with interest_ the recommendation of the Ne:sen_CominisAon. that,
after n_snitable review n f the base budget. Dist rietof Columbia Officials
be_glyen increased mithority to reprograni. funds. tis_a_ start toward
delegating_ greater freedom to make detailed budgetary decisions.
Suck additional flexibility Ironid enable the Board of Education to
it _otherwise ionised funds fin pressing needs. and to extend the
progress- it has mode toward improving the scltools.

Finally. comparisons are often mado among school districts con-
centbig per pttpil eNpendit tire. and reports have mach. it appear flint '

the District of Columbia per pupil exiienditure is extraordinarily
large.

However, )inell direct comparisons aye not valid unless the figures
are ndjitsted V41 riaRrnig iii t 11-1. war iiitrVIVIlt School Systems eamptitc
impertant statistics. 71'110 Iti,triet eon:inn:Ilion of
(lie _'m pupil expeniliiiire includes Federal sperhil education.
prelwiderg.t:-Ien and kiiitleu:n. and meational.
or all of the-ie may be excluded from (hi. erimpu8_atinte4 reported bv
another srlii-ol sysient. In fact; when per pupil expenditures aro ad-

jitsted . for variations in computation, the differences among large
city Seh.t.ri SySIVIIIS

. . .

1
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Attachment 2

" ; .

^5. As to catccr decolement or vocational einicalion,

wo would Ikke-to see a oubutuntial incromo in the funds

,available to Dr. Cnwein, through eprogrwuning with the

sChoZ,1 budget and reprogramming from other District bud Tots.

At present Iess thnn one fifth of the nciO.or
students are enrolled in ..ocnsional programs. In the mtuny of

Federal Prograns for Manpower Services by the GAO, it war.

'shown that in 1972, vf tae Z23 million spent by the Federal

Goverment for training progrnmo, the Public Schools got

only. 52.5 million in 1972 and the situation it.. ensentially

thc onne i2_1975._ Furthermore, the proportion or District

funds to Federal rondo for vocational training in the public

schoolo has dropped frog a 5 to 1 rntio in 1950 t.. a 2 to 1

ratio at present, though 5 to 1 is still the nations] average.

The preo.7nt very plight emphasis on vocational training

in. the public schools is caused in pnrt by the composition of

the CtliFt; Advisory Committee which divides up the Federal_
Honey. On the_comnittee, the Public Schoolo'.,re repro:vented,

but op :a the Washington Technical InatitUtt, 1,cderca City

Collese, ao well na UPO, 'Loath Opportunity Serviceo and other

.agencieo which receive tho Grant money. The cpuflictm of

latorest arc too nu:.brouo to nention. For'inotonac,- Mr. Barry
!the head of the Schro: Board, pits on the committee which gives

. Pride Grants as well as the Public Schools.

We recommend that all-of the Surds for thooe under

18 be allocated to the public schools; and spent in a proper

Career%deve/opment structure with many schools open on a
12 month be-is, empc.,11y no vocational high ,e4ozint we
also recommend a large inoronsc in .he apprenticeship program.

We recommend a complete reorGanination of the CANIB Beard

which allocates fund's, so that coritlicto of interest are

eliminated.

If this were done, the figures below might be substantially
altered. $3000 a year (proront cost for voentiaal train

ing

less thin one half of thone entering 7th Grade

high =halal

truancy rate of 25::

10,000 juveniles cn the criminal role's

very high unemployment, welfnre and under- em-
ployment fissures.

Part of the coney for voc..tional education ohould be

founJ by reduced academie instruction. Academic instruct:en
in the senior high schools contc about 6000 n year.

6. We also ask that you insist that next years school budget be

presented on a school b7 schcol basis as well as in euelmery torn. ..

197
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At tachment 3

. _ _ _

STATMNEN T OF :nAny 7f.LLF.N CLAD M. CITATRMAN.__IIDOLT con-
xi:clam, D.C. CIT. =ENS On DETER PUBLIC EDUCATION;

I

turroirr run .111tQATI: ElIVCATIOS MO=

Sonator Our next_ witness. Mrs. iNfary Ellen Clark. chair -
man -of- the_ budget- _committee of the District of Columbia Citizens
for Better PubliJEducat ion.

Mrs. CLAint. I would like to identify myself as .a fellow IToosier.
My. natueisMary Ellen Clark.
__Senator _BAT». Thank you very much. That is not going to hurt
your case any.

Mrs. CLanit. I hope it. will get another i-t1 ',Alien for public-schools.
I repre.ent Dis:met of Cohnuhia Citizets for Better Public Edu-

cation. I ;air 7 been coming up he:, to plead for an adequate education
budget for the District of Columbia for a number of years and be.
fore a number of chairmen of this particular-mike ...-7unittee.1 want .
to thank you for the welcoming tone-of the letter announcing this
hearing and for the promise of cooperation that it carries.

We are -particitlarly sensitive to the- timeliness of this hearing. A
dark -do's!' hangs over- the 1974 budget which it_ it in our_power_to
dispel.- '..v.ke sources of -revenue _earmarked by the :District _govari
Mein. far fiscal year -1074 have been put in jeopardy by the_lionso
action- the 1073 supplemental appropriation bill._ If _thelIouse vicw

prevail _in the _ conference committee_ and _reyenne_ shoring
funds plainted for use by the _city _in 1071 .hnve_ to _be_applied to the
1973 fiscal ycar, oducatiouLtIUM another_finailcial
__Tito- education budget _hris_only_been,_put into balance 'in fiscal year

1973 and j1074 _by_ tIte_ infusion of revenue sharing. to the tune of
million_in1 9733 and over $13 million in 1971. Alino..t all of that

money_is_requirect to par for the teachers' pay raise enacted last year
breangress. Tf the authorized Federal payment is not appropriated,
and if $8.5 r of revenue shari:,..- funds intended by the city
for 1974 have to be used to get through -the current fiscal veer, we fear
that__the big loser in next year's budget game will be the public
schools.

The. schools still snffering in the aftermath of a serious finan-
cial crisis last yean In response to a- congressional Order which origi.-
rutted in this-committee. the Board of Education was recut ited to revise
the base budget- for education downward by_ nearly $5_ million._ The
1979 appropriations hill. which _was passed with the fiscal year_okeady
half Ov-er, ordered a new f9 million program in special education witlp
out providing any new-funds to pay for it. In order to- comply_ with
the-direction_in the 1972 _fiscal year. and apply_ it to the nroposed_.1073
budget; the Board cut deeply_ into admimstrative_stalL..reduced_the
ranks of teachers, and instituted stringent economies which affected
every classroom.

The Board cf Edwation. it is fair to sayi made an enormous effort
to:carry out the will of Congress to find money for special -education
through.a_ total revision of the budget. They committed themrelves to
a__rddlo-,00hy of ineeting the educational needs of the hnudicni,Pi,t1
chlici by him in the mainstream of the regular school pro:tram
alongside other ehilden whenever pcn,sible. Yet, in that vesture they

fl c
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were. hampered evvry step of the way by n budgetary pOlicy that.
prevented the rsp. ount ure Of ..pecial cam-QM:I f undo except fur special
education in the very ilarrowe,t sense; _ _

Dceause there hat! been no planning-for it sintilen rr,e_ increased
expenditure for siwcial edue.ataon, nnd bee:Ms,. highly rptalified stall
took time to 1.cl:tint large at-no:1,10S of monos Nipropriated for special
education have 1,vit tql-ck to (110 Trc:ISOVy. If that money could
have been spent to allow _classroom teachers_ to get nee. kin;
ne-nssistattee. note materials and supplies to help them deal with the
special children in their elnssrooms._t hose _children would have had
an enhanced opprrtunity for starers.- Instead, t he situation undoubted-
ly produced even more -slice in children.

FADDY meant: unrc.yricns.

Last September n Federal court. handed down a -dec-ree. requiring
a still greater, but still not f tiny delined ye in the field of special
ethic: Tlie 01'1 budget ce.-?aiitly -does not-contain the resources
to finance a program-Of eompli.,nce with the Waddy decree.

Win c:a not -quarrel With the efforts to recognize and to ineet_the
needs of- special education. Ceingresf.onal action tame as a result of
connunnity pit:sures to meet needS which were legitimate and which
bad been long -ignored. Thee pressures will continue -to _exist until
there issome semblance of balance between supple_ and the_demitnd_for
the facilities and resources to educate the nietunlly, emotionally and
physically handia /Ted children of this city:

_8enntor' I2,VY11. Before pi.' _more on; could I ask if roe have nay
estimate as to how touch additional resources would be required to
comply with the Wad& _decree ?

Mrs; _Ci.min..11onesily, it is not--I testified the other day before
Congres_s_man _Delimits; and I listened to n full day of testimony; and
Iiiavc no fi7trz, cud I do not think a fine exists. There is a lot of
data about ..mat the decree means. Still. If you construe itand the
expression there was that there. would be an attempt to find out pre-
cisely what it means and what kind of program is appropriate to
comply. I Itctiestly do not know the nnswer. I heard two absolutely

d lea 1 13. t:ipo,..ed about what it did mean.
The point we want to make is that neither the-Congress nor the.

court. should require the school system, if it is denied new_ funds for
speeinl -education. to mak-. another heroic effort to turn the regular
school budget base upSid, down for that -purpose. _There Should_ be
no repetition of last year's scrounging for funds at. the expense of the '-

rest -of thesysten...
This 12771 ethic:diem litudget_contains little in the way of_new_pro.

grams. Its best feature is t hat it redtesses. some: of the_ losses_ in the
ranks of classroom - teachers which occurred_ through the budgetary ex-
pedient of failiog to fill vacancies. It trans fers.from impact aid. fund-
nig. which has a very unccriain_fatam 45 positions in business man.
agement, an :11'Pa ui which the. school system has proved itself noto-
riously deficient.

We have heeome convinced that many of those administrative weak-
lieSSPS stem front the. inequities of the budget. processthe 2-year lutd-
time which makes the budget. obsolete before it ,is adopted, the in-
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flcx:ble and lilat Orr iFINLS.; of rptwogramilig insistence on
impossibly narrenViletinitions_of the war funds mar be_stlentall of
these have ellockeit Perilariei me who Itilye Itt.T11 elose by for
nuttivyears aye too innyed to be aroused by the pl'iteess. 1.would plead
with y0-11 is a titviOinei out the scone to make better sense of it,

Timid: yau,sn.
Thank Out very nineit fto givinc, the benefit of vOnr

thOughtS; Mt' s: Clark: t tint impressed by cone closing ref6reilee.Per-
luipS there is benefit attendant to not being one of the most. senior
among seniors. We will see.

heilic we can do what von consider is in the best interest of the
edittational system of the 'Nation's Capital. I have bong had a very
Sttolig personal interest and a nnnil interest, and sti inte yon and your
organization for urging. the Congress to do better, to do more.

Mrs. CLARK. Thank you.

STATEMENT OP APCIIIE IT. LliCAS, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL, WOOD

now Niitsox HIGH SCit:;f3t
ACCOMPANIED BY inA ME:InElt._srzcIAL BUDGET COM-

WOODDOW WILSON Man scum:a

SCPrOuT of nrnorr m:Qur.ST

Senntot IlAtt. Our next wit nes. is Mr. .Arehic IT Lucas; assist:mt.
prineipa', 1Voeciro%IVi4on High Sellool. .

Mr. 'Arr. Choi-rut:m.4)1y name Is -.At.chie Lucas. assistant nrin7
cinal nt Woodio Wilscin High School. I have_willt Nrs. Irma
1Vipple, who is n membar of out i.,pocial budget committee, we
formed at the-St-It-661 to stiffly ways and nvealls Qt_itnt we might do
on the local school ler el O $111)1)011 to the .Iyru*.-.. recmest for the
budget it eiii of etbleation for fiscal ear_ l_t-1_74.__Olty committee is corn-
_prised of io inert t NN.0_ p:les`litS the pre:,ident of the
lIrceJtlON l's'ilson Student Conueil_._a sty:dr:A rnember of the ettbook
Sniff; nut; I srt.re as the chairman of that committee.

IV_c ate malting thi:s presentation tt..witi because tea hope that Yott
as Members : Senate. members, r.: tiIL. i iation§ Subeeinis
mittec_ an the District of Columbia. ate iitietrt:,tecl iii ?tom the present
buds et tieetS one DIM rivt of Columl,;1 hirdi Sch6ol.

I might say that we nye not asking J'ornny particular consideration
for Woodrow 'Wilson I Tigh Selinel, but sotre Nve are fanii liar with_ the
etTeets of the Ltid ct cuts on onr pogrni, Hite to share that
with your Faernilinit ice.

The Cacti; N lit es.eitt froth just one high School nroride eloquent testi7
mony in sunport of eerV penni the .Arl.vOr ltas iTquo,INJ for the
District- of Columbia nubile Fejt 001P :11:ti colV'ill_erali ,111Ore if v011
agree-With Us that money spent to educate children is the best in cest-
ment for the f tit ore that our cottntt c e:Ininalie.

_ II ilStlif I TieIt Siinal is Frjerly handicapped by a critical
shortage of elassroor.) te:whers :Ind of illatir bni;je :,ellor 1 ,111)11110:5' stick
Sc tr:rthool:.4. library irrm)::,_:111(1 ijc 1:0rwiltnee 5peeipilvjic.

Two yenr= :.ft. a drriiiip speondarl ottrolliiitnt was- nrojectod,
'Woodrow 01:1-,riotti is a result. This'vear on
the basis of ;t siulil,tr proje.t.tion. our Felioul lust ono ilildif
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These reductions. a total of seven, have been made while the nettild
enrollment tt woodrow Wilson has increased_ in each. of tho_last :2
years. As of-March 27, 197:i, there wert: 3.77-1, students_vitrolled..at
Voodow 1S1-more than we-had 1' year ago. 'lased SRI _OW_ cur-
rent ninth grade-enioliiint in our frrdry jlulinr high schools, an in-
crease of-approximately 20 stmlents is expected for the school year
which will l, in Sept ember 1p;;,

Based on our present toial..number of clasces. 859, our present 11V-
ernge number of student:: per teadier is 27.6 per class 3 ust considering
this average, Woodrow Wilson_ would need live more full-time teachers
to meet the. recommended rat ion of 25 to 1.
_ _LI determining the number of teachers needed, several significant
fnets tire obscured by auk justitication based on ratios.

All ratios ate based on a teacher's workload-of live periods a clav!of
25 students per class, theoretically giving each teacher a total of -125
students a day.

Sonm c..,sses by their very- nature must be- zmall,-such as ndramed
placement. classes, and special classes for students who lean. at a slow
paeo.

To:Milers elected to serve as department Chairmen mustinttempt to
fulfill 110 many duties of their office without either additional pay or
a reduction in student load:

RUMINATION OF EXTRA-DI1TY Ptv TOR TEACHERS

Prior to Kovember 1971, teachers were compensated by
pay for recognised extracurricular activities, such as club sponsorship
and student publication sponsors. Bucitzot presences- have caused.1111
antra --duty pay to be eliminated. Shice 197I-, a few of these.many_ fume-
tums bave.been. performed by dedicated teachers_ who_volltr.teer_their
service_ at veil- personal sacrifice, especilly considering the seed;
Student load molly teachers have to carry. Of. our total number of 09
teneltets; 4; or GI percent, carry a daily teaching load 'n exe.;ss of 125
students._

As n result_ of the increase in enrollment and the decrease in the
number of teecheis, it has become necessar-; to drop our courses in
analytic unomet rv-calculus and our course in consumer inforinatithi.

When we examine the 151 classes, as of March 19173. in the four
major- academie subjects, ILglish. science, social studies, and math,
we find an overall student-teacher rat io of -29.8 to I -: in _Thiglish,_with
the totitl number of classes 5-9, time ratio-is:27%7th 3; in szden_er,.. with the
total number of classes 59. the ratio, iss21.7-to 1 ; in social studies, -with
tho total number of classes 43, the. ratio -is 52.1 to I t in math, Nrith_ the
total number of classes 40, the ratio is 32.-1 (01 Oa of the 181.elassesor
SO percent, in the four major academic subjects have 25 to 35 students
perclass; 25 percent have 25 or more students-per class.

_Tlic crisis in secondary telinol supplies is as ala rming as our shortage
. of leachers based on our experience at Woodrow igh School.

in 191-3; .I't-oodrow IVilson was allotted fi:29.220 for all supplies
includim, text boolis;_ for an ;us 1111,111mit of 1.50) students. Th'e
1974 luidget allot ment for :rapplfeA mid S. and oar enroll-
wog 0/0T:1101 '27. 1973. W:15 1,771 g talents. Tiff,: 1971 budget unar
consideration actually redness u11 selMrit -supplies. front the
very inadennale 197:1-figure or ult-ra to $15 a St udinit.1 our
nctunl emollment in the fell of 1973 inereaf.es by approximately 2('O, as
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wo- figure it will. the 191.1 supply allot ment will he $1 -per -student.
or a net decrease of SI yer student, and everyone knows what inflation
is doing-to the purehasing power of those fewer dollars.

textbook needs estimated at. $12.00-0 were met by a textbook
allotment of $S,iI94.

to the textbook sin:it-ham these supply allotments_ have
resulted in-some other unbelievable Situatiims: for example, no money
was provided in the Ifri'n_biulget for the: purehase _of biologicalspeel..!
men, _est Mtn t ed need at STOO: our mitsic _department basla &no money
for tho pureha -3o of nuisietil instruments provided ih the budget; for
over 5 Years.

_In_de_area at building and grounds, there are similarly many abso-
lutely necessary budget items which have not been funded. Eor ex-
ample; there is no money for insect repellent. though sonic rooms are
literally crawling with cockroaches: no money is available for cor-
rections requireirby errors in constructiono. good example is a totally
inadequate ventilation system in the new gym recently completed at
Wilson. ,
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Attachm.t 4
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If the House and Senate _committees 'ate nott
forthcoming_ with further funds. the school si.iltem
than viOtild be forced to lay otf either more employ-
es or put employes on furlough: said bowcl_ member
R. Calvin Lockrilge, (Korman 4., the school'
nonce committee. A furl nigh of Al employes would
save $1 million _n day. Lociaidge 'aid.

_The propiz-ed lit:ican budget cots (inild force thTa
school system to eiiniMate the practice of picking up
handicapped student.: at home for busing to schca
Instead, the studs nts woo/.1 havt to he brought to
various pickup points by tamily or friends. Lock-
ridge said.

The cost of school lunches in P.C. public schools
has already been increased to .15 cenu a meal in el-
ementary schools_ and tiO cents in secondary schookt.
A reduction in child nutrition fwids as propotwd by
Reagan could price the meals out of the range of
many poor_ faniilic s. school otfiiats said.

Fairfax County would lose in meal
subsidy_ funds 72 percent of the county's_ entire
food-subsidy allotment. accordinv. to school official
Such a reduction could lead the county to drop out
of the federal program. according to one ,chool offi-

.

-A Prince George's County ofticiW said the loss _of
federal school Lunen and ocational fiirul, WoUld
es_pecially difficult to absorb because of a charter
amendment approved in 197ti that limitS the
amount of money the county can collect in property

201
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S1'A'11:NIEN1' Or ACTING IIOAKD PEEstiR:NT

Isis. RI Errsn. ti eadin:51:
Today. eAncrti;11 is 1'.it.4n4 Ow 1114 introi Lott- -fitrt;en 1.V111-1101:-

c111111111tr, attotalotaro and the 101 1:1111C.1
1j011 151:11 1.1.0,-1 out ft.C.,13:6011 ri the 1011,11,1%', 11' et1:1.1.11:01, -10 nut

SiN'1.1y, 1.,A,!i4....1_11.110' 1.1 .kw bo.n...;0111,1it tom.m11,,i
11;111 t,.8-7.,i VICO In .11 I111,1 !1 1 110 *11- (.01111 m0n Or C11/.'erl
Slap- 1.01.1:11_1_, .5 p1A/1,11'.1_ In.:11111WD 1 m .1%,theItt;t: 0,1 C81:41 to 0,0.101;11

bm, for in 41,;iti,tt tot:la:illy -to
ib 1,;,...011 1114 111:

eXprOCCi .10 11.-s ti111.,1 I lay 01;011 11111:y 12' 1 1.111,1.1:-16:1 :;uch
oppnrtnno,rv.1..es, ttet.tan. 11:15 UIPICI QIwr11 10 10 05 1d It, is 1 Ii1111 1.01i:11 11111S1 be
niade avail-able to all on equal terms,.

-Thal is a quotation front Mown v. Board of Education. N1rry 17,
1951..

The denial of an ouual ethi:ational opportunity. particularly to Illack-children and
children of cool- nni..0,-,ty can 1,5_,1,-con1141s.s.d. I.1 10/ to Ntay
117y so.t,reation of ,b;.,t, by r;ic, lb.. iitrthod by oilhflt sent.:
chiklron tins :aunt:)'. -and the timptray of ettildtti oho _In, in_ no.
District of CuhAri.i. act 62110:a Shell' 611:11 of un moll orpartunity to ...ducatiLm.

On Aoril 17, the-denial of an tqual educational opportunity
to c-hPdrell Who in Iilie .3i:41-let of Colunt:iia is be perpetuat-
ed in a- mare 5Ibbtle -fashion- than it :vas wars ago. In _recent
x-cars, the Chi, .vc,s of the United States has re; .atedly told this
1.30:uti _I:duca"un that we are asking for too mud. for our 010-
tirett, that -.5-c _must reduce or eliminate educritional_prirgrams our
children nerd broadr..14:_heir_hori...ons_and_tonchic.voilieir poten-
tial as }lumen beings and productive citizens; that every year after

Attachment 5

sessions like today we must 1:o -hack frusti.t...ted and humiliated_to
our children and _our community.. knowing that with each -budget
reduction inipost-d_uon the school system the educational opportu-
nities for our children are dwindling:. and also fording that the
tioplation of cur penal institutionsas a result of escalating un-
to', 'oymentwill further increase.

STEPS TAKEN BY BOARD

I gin -here today to say to each _member of the_Conunittee: this
130:173 of Education is _geitig. to take every possible step it cen to
ensure_ that :lie studcrts in the Di,strlA of Colubir- Pttin.:c Schools
arc not mint.nally edu.nted, but are educated. By mid-:,la;
aiiticipnte that the Board of Education will approve a new. roore
string,ent, student _promotion plan to take effect when.schools °nen
for a new term qt September. Also by the end of May, 1 expect that
the Board of Zducation will have approved an increase. a substan-
tial incre:is.e,_ in the number of requirements for h:gh school gradu-
ationalso to take effect in September.

The future success of the actions I have just mentioned, or any
actions taken by the Board of Education, is dependent upon ade-
quate fineztein/ resources and, especially, the presents in--our
schools of teachers and other personnel who have the speetaiized
(ranting- to teach skills necessary to Inactionand to-survive cen-
t:or:I:conyin our tecii-nole;;:ically-deveio2im: society. We must, as
well, have tenclier; v-,110 are Irnmerl in providing inciividt:nlized
tmdial instruction to students win, experience ;earning litficttl-

CUTBACkt; IN SCIIOCL PUIMS

Al. this tints, hvever, doe to Cc::: to cut-hacks of oar-
approuri.ttions and :r.e troubled phitin of the District -of

the iInt.rd rf Eduri.tion is faced wit -h to ntake
spendin re(lt;e:ioas in fhdal- pear I13.:0- of at Teas:t. 5:!-:,.9
since t3ii5. schen; ycar be.an. It is one thing to be- forced to- chnnge.
plans after- tht....riave no Matter what the fituation
rtittlit Is:- mi;te another to plan for pftiln
eit:Itiiv.1 :. S iil !At 1:(- till programs started
ph.ce_ child; 111 in n11.1 !id 0;n the pr.';: ::ns
;any haw: to he eurtathil, and solite_clitrinated_allopsther, because
the money to pay for the r,ro!,,,,,ins. t;i1:(, nway.o denied
the tichnol l'It.!.st consider for. ti titonient the harm done to
the hOla`::..11,11 11-Oir:n;cin_F;-, and tn mti atiOn chi:tit-rt what
tey...vere promi:ed is nut pruvidtd, oy--5.ernit., once provided; it is
taken away. '
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The Ire:cid-6f rdt:cation Prt'Sen_dy rileed With the dilemma
of nutkiiir. -$21_ million in spentiimt_ and pre::rain rethiciins for .

riscnI _year I9"1even before thW Committee or the (till Clingrei.i
VOiliqiieei: or acts on our fiscal yar I9- 1 aporopriatlin -1el. The
11$cal year 191 funding level Ib the school systi-in establiebed by
the:city was million, as opnnsed to the s279 milliAt we re.
attested. If this lending level is sustained. it will be the most severe
cutback in funds for public education ever est:Mil:lied. All of the
cutbacks we have made, are making, and may have to make neNk
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fiscal year will result in massive personnel reductions when fiscal
years 1950 and 19S1 are looked at together.

If we are to give our children a decent public -education, we need;
at the very-least. to keep in our schools all presently employed
teachers and other personnel who me able to provide modern day
skills instructions, remedial instruction. and basic_education_in
reading, writing and mathematics. Mr _tragedy is._that_when con,
fronted with seveie hudget reductions such - as tho.se we are now
facing instead of adang_new and specialized instruction. I person-
nel to our te.,.ching. corps. we are being forced to term:nate those
very _snob individuals we now have. In times of reduction-in-force,
the last hired are the first fired.

OVEIZVIHW OF FINANCIAL SITUATION OF SCHOOLS

___Lwould like to share with you a brief overview of the fiscal year
1990 financial situation as a case in point to d-..monstrate the
squeeze the Board of Education is- in -now, and has ucen in recent
yearsthough this year has been, by far,-the worst.- _

As you mato recall, the city recozimerided a-fundin level_ for the
public schools in fiscal-year 19.90 -ht :325S.8 million. Since Congress
rarely establishes -the Board of Educat:o.n's actual _annual :appropri-
ation until-just before, or just after, our fiscal _year_ begins in
October; $258.8 million was the level_mpon_which_our_ 197940
School year _programs and_ operations were..-lased. _Cougross,
CVO', eventually_w?roeedJanci,again I rei...trate this was after the
schoolyea_r_stame_ol_an appronriation of 247.1 million. This meant
that_weliadtarnelteAnvgram and spending cutbacks of more than
$11_rnillion, which we slid.

Cost overruns for fuel on pay raise increases tbr cciat=tif,living
and food service employee classification which- must-be -absorbed
with appropriated funds came to approximately--:57 millica. In
addition, cutback-s to be made-to provide sayings to the municipal,
ity to ease the -financial crisis_ will total at _least $6.2 million of
funds allocated fcr public_ education in the - District=. -__

When__ one consiaers that _th2 Board a_Education _has _already
Made S19 million in experlit...re_reductions since the beginning of
this school year when_ one considers t:.at %ye mat' yet have to
absorb_ millions more in further reductions before this fiscal year
ends irt order to assist the-city in these troubled fiscol times, when
one considersthat v:e simply cannot do without a funding level of
$279 million in order to adefitintaly operate the school system-.in
fiscal year 1951, no matter how _toti 16i: -at it a crisis situation
exists for public education in the District of Columbia.

DETIAIMINING PROCI1ANIS 10 HI: CUT

I would like-to ask.- since the Committee and eventually the full
Congres -can do much to the quality of public education in
the 11istriet, what Echool prn;:rnins. in the.lipinion.of Corilin:a-
tett or Coni:rV:,4. :MU 110( IleCdttl by tb.. who_ live_in the
District" clo mid _ rettiriv.,1 to ;la! (;,,verninent.,!H

additional
buildiints._.7_before year-.19s1 11,7gins and 1.1 before fiscal year
1982. Nevertheless, it is obvious our efforts to react to declining

2 0 Li
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enrollment and 10:to tit 'di '''II'h ,ti ;t1,,,dtd o. Ih2.. 1.11,, 1 idlindry
exato;tc. out Or C.tit'Orlist approach and. for

.s-uninter Open
.chool... Os.to's.a. or Idle:. .ittor tit'' dale. Iatevot. it is Congress
tally determine:, out. :11111\1.11 appropriation; if we tool; tins ;ap-
proach at lt.:u..twe would how in,noy we did not have
tor 1/.0 over a hill von'. Would \on kayo trAdorni:.stlo oven
more omployoos thin of alreddy plan to. cgardlest: of oar stu-
dents' in.eds and IL-rm.:Hes, oi our citi..ens' nooi s. 11' johs when
unemployment in I)ist riot is at a cot.t.strophic level? :Should 11:0
close._schoal.; haph.tiardly'.' Trim even_ further solteol. llthell _pro-
rramn or forget abtml school maim 'n:iii''? 1::Iiininate interscholas-
tic athletics?

ri:Ary:ptrxc. von 1951 sq.:11001. NI:An

The Doan? of Education is planning' for the 19SI school year
right now; in if p.ist ex:wt.:on:L._ is any -Indic:mon. 110 may be
eago,ted in an .!xer,.i.,a... list..11 yen:. lb:. our pre-v.:rams
which are fttnc't'd VOcioritl tn:ants Iteitins in JeIv. The fiseal year
for enr appropriat inns cyche he.,:itts orgarti.:o schoolsin the we ar0 doing ri,-;:bt now. \\'e estab"s!: pre-
pains, make than ouralittlients to our students_ for thQ
they yill stail in z-z.,,ineinhor. cietermino assignmenls
now.- And we do honing that Co:a:Fess will evontuallv grant the
tlutalic r-chools a year 1961 appropriation of approximately
-:.279

CHANCoNZ TEAR l'Olt runiac SCHOOLS

In the past, our requ-ests to Congress that we be allny.ocl to go
Ere]; to a Jul:e4 0-June fiscal year cycle for appropriated as t'ell asgrant funds have i'rte for nattrl.111e\.en thoilith this would do
r-ondc.rs for simallfying our yearly planning and aceountint7 prece.
dure.s. This ben;,-; tno case. we need to as soon as
what the linal aciton OIl oul.'11::::21 year l9:41 a;:pro-
priation rein_ be. Iii, hilbrmatron \ye can attempt to inai:e

eduentional p1. 1111) plans for the school year bag:a:tin
ii t:

September. I. \vcitild also trr::^ 1!1:1t: the (:). milttee tzt-Ve
rr,,sicleratiJn to the t.-velo expemditure, per-J.lnel alio
ndlictions we have made in the la.st year, and the auchtie...tal
reductions we will have to nn-.lie in the upcc:ttling year, and that
the Committee re:.ommenci a 11,e:11 year 1.061 appropriation for the
Iklard of Education

QUOTE FROM l'ASSOW' EEPOUT

I am -sure you are all familiar with the 1's-be Report, a sum-:a:try cif the puhlic t-c.actol systom III the' which war,..rt:;:tued
n 1917. 1 .0..ould Ilia: to rt.-acl excerpt from that report: btzause it.
.5 worth re-r.uni :::::::::::::: at this time that:
..11,cntis.., or the to 11,, rLd..r...1

. 1.1'JI I L.VO''.` it! ,i,ir!nV,%,!,,,,:!.n., S,. ri,;!/, i, till t Clinfv:ti_11.1::-L 1(ar
t!.:- ::s v. t-.0t.c.: it

ti..st.c it 1.:,..2,11.1t. fur W:,sliti:Ktout to Lll,:tolhe tint V.:AilLst..S thV
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creation 14 3% )1: ,11 far inhan syytent4 and i:.4_shos...pIa..e to A-ther row tries of
how _Au, and s.tioes ler equal eppal ttlinty eon be attained iu the
inctrorolit.in

The Ili,:triet ifiSt another it _city; it is the nation's
capital and- the country's intendtional et?iiiVI', It is Inv sincere
hope-ill-zit_ the_ Cot:unmet.. '.-ill join the_ Dis.trict of Colum1;in Board
of Educrition in our eni,rtS to provide Children in the District with
a quality education.

DEC:ILION DOLL/NC; L'E/ISUS SHARPE

I would like to leave you by recalling. that _on_May .7_, 195-1_,_ the
Supreme Court issued -a companion decision to .11rovai v. 13 lard of
Education. "Ilirtt -decision, _Bolling v. _Sharpe, focused :strictly on
public &dm-a:ion in the-nation's-capitol ant'. tvith minor paraphras-
ing -to refle..,t -the conditions which 19;41rather than in
1954, part of !hat opinion tni,tht :end as

1.ihertv ttotior law extntit to the full ranee of condue., .tich the_ individual
is free to purs::_e_and it_ C:Allttet_ ne_ restrtr:ed eset:pt fora ea.:ter govern/Heat:al
objective. Denial c an equal opportunity to a education is not ren,:onnbly
related to -ttr onjeettve. and tau tt Ittines on,:hildt en in the

a inn d..:1 that eon:tit:nes an arbitrary deprivation of their
liberty in of the Due Process

In vaew_ of the_ A:ern:Ion in Brown e. heard of Education thnt the Constitution
prollii: ft: state, front traittLtining- schaal gy,t.nns which- do not_ afford_rqual
opportunik c,:vcation, it is untli!nknole t .t ::.inle.Cor.iti:utic.a would impose

Imser duty on the Ft deral :,.veritrner.t. -Denial to the s:thlonts in the- public
schools -cf the D..,:rizt of Won:ulna of i,fl enirit_opp,,rtutvly.to .t.d:c:.ti On; y
rneans,As_ad.T.ial of the due pi ocess of law guaranteed by the lifth Atnentltni-nt of
the Constitution.

Thatik yeti.
Mr. Db-cdN.-Tharik. !:-tiC, very much. I 'undor_strind 4.1e statement

you have read is by 'Mr: Lerkridge, anti) certainly untlerstaod fire
Board's _frustration with Congress as it relates to a funding formula
or lack thereof.

NON-INvoi.vEmi.e:i or commrrrEk: IN 1,t0Cit.`,M DECISIONS 01

i think Shotild Move in the direction of trying to provide
sortie- predictability -cis to the _monies that. the .13oard and other
District prograiaS will receive. Pit I hcpc.you don't wantand I as

member-of the committee would cert:tinly dis:.conr;,:te the commit-
tee-from &tern-lining priorities seen in _the sense where there is a
lithited amount of trolley whit7h requires that vOil might. have to
make certain cats. Kr: Let:I:rid4e suggests we should participate in
making those difficult .decisions.

_
There is a great temp:ation; I think, just from the short time I

have..served _on_ the coornittee to be the City Cc:tined- or tact- in-
volved. in a part1cular :.chool to see its porticukir nend. ;

tbh_t_o_ltimatelv this committee should be :A.:-tilished raid I will work ;
toward that: Ott the other banti.- I don't think tnis eel:unit:et:
should get into-the particulars of the butt.t....t. Jt very diffleolt.
thing not to do, but 1 think that since the Beard is eft:etc.:1, it should'
make the-e decisions.

They -have a which I don't _they don't like, but
whence the money flows. and I tloa't think lite Committee

Should got involved in dciding those kinds of things.
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Mr. SIMONS; I simply want to point out, as- we all know and has
been pointed out this morning, that career development has been
the stepchild of public education across the Nation. Washington,
D.C., is no different.

In my statement, I pointed out to you that this was a concern of
the Washington Teachers' Union in 1967. We were able to get Ian-
guag_e into the agreement at that time, which indicated that the
career schools would not be dumping grounds, that they could not
be used to put just any student who seemingly could not fit any-
where else in the secondary program. We were successful in doing
that.

I would also like to point out that because of the lack of funds, in
our 23 junior high schools, which were all built with shops in home
economics, electricity, metalwork, and graphic arts, most of them
are idle at this time. If one of them operates, that is the only
option which the junior high school student has to begin to explore
the possibilities of careers at that age. I think it is a shame that all
of that equipment, much of it in good shape, much of it expensive,
is sitting there behind locked doors. In many cases it is being taken
out unlawfully.

That is the result of a lack of funding to buy the opportunities
for youngsters at a very early age to explore any of the different
career possibilities which are available to them in the world of
work.

Certainly, the union is supportive of the idea of a joint venture
with the business community, bringing in programs and equip-
ment. It is recognized that there is no way for the school system to
keep up with all of the technological changes as well as the ma-
chines that come on the market, so we welcome the opportunity to
provide experiences for youngsters through the cooperation of the
business community.

As-I indicated to you; a more detailed statement will be submit,
ted. The union is aware of the needs in this area and certainly will
continue to do all that- it can to promote the career development
activities within the school system and to provide the youngsters
with the greatest opportunity to explore the world of work at an
early age so that they can make their choices and get the neces-
sary skills in order to become self-sufficient.

Mr. DYMALLY. Without objection, your prepared statement will
be made a part of the record at this point.

[The prepared statement of the Washington Teachers' Union fol-
lows:1
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April 1, 1982

The Honorable Mervyn M. Dymally
Chairman
Subcommittoo_bn_Judiciary and Education
1310 Lopoworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Vocational education may well be characterized as one

of education's basket date!" Under conditions of changing

curriculum conditions, i.e. and uncertain funding resources

for program implementation and consistency. Additionally,

the sensitivities!' invoked by white flight to the suburbs

wore not lost upon the Congressideal decision makers reeardiw;

fiscal matters pertaining to the District of Celdnibia;

The rising emphasis on academics --- within the frame-

work of spiraling costs and Congressional aecond guessing

resulted in declining priorities and retargeting of

inadequate resources. Thus, the continuing shifting of

programs within a Sabena system whose Board is nominally

regarded as the "policy authority for the public schools."

The fact of the matter is that policy in and has been mad-)

whore the funds are appropriated.

But vocational education provides for the acquisition r.

skills necessary for early entry into the work fordo, and

collatenily, the tax roles. Nonetheless, it too becamq

enn.i.Ihrd in per pupil contra and declining school

population rhetoric.

2
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Historically, the black cow ,pity of this City has strongly

advocated vocational education. Congress responded to their demands with

the cnnstruction of the Armstrong Vocational High School in 1902.

McKinley Technical 'Tigh School was constructed for white rtudents in the

same year. These culminated the long push for vocational education

instruction begun in the 18OOS.-.

As the school system grew, or indeed ,wo systems, one white and one

black, little interaction occurred between black and white educators

regarding educational curriculum; methods or ideas.

Only the advocacy by the Central Labor Union of this City in the

1930s moved the, then, superintondent to establish a biracial advisory

committee on vocational education. The ascendency of vocational

education swept into junior high schools for pupil exploration and to

high schools tor vocational pursuit.

These programs end activitie. served ably in meeting manpower needs

in World War II. Armstrong High School and Phelps Vocational School

provided round the clock training which led to the rapid decline of

unemployment in this City. As is so often the case, the nation has

swung back to its old luxuries of unemployment, lowered eduCation

priority and restoration of the nation's wealth to the selected few.

Locally, this decline in priority for vocational education shares

the common fate of public education, here. And the Administration's

proposed prison construction while cutting back education, trainir.g and

johs is compatible with so-called conservative thinking.

Your concern causes again, the surge of encouragement. A new look at

the issue of what better ervel this society broadened education

resources or rapid expanien or armed safltv and correction:: personnel.

You will be encouraged to know apprehension has been and is rising
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regarding this state of affairs. Your persistence on this and other

education matters should be continuous and certainly welcome.

In the 1973 hearings hefore the Senate District of Columbia

Appropriations Subcommittee the matter of vocational education was

critically raised.

Speaking for the League of Women voters; Mrs. Frances Cemmil ex-

pressed the concern of members of that organization as follows.

(Attachment 1)

In the same hearing, Mrs. Harriet Hubbard offered the testimony

for the D.C. Federation of citizens' Education Committee which she

chaired.

SpeCifically on the subject of vocational education; Mrs. Hubbard

provided, in nart, the organization's views. (Attachment 2)

The following data underscores the concerns expressed at the hearing.

Voc_. Pupil
Cduc. % School % % Population 76_
Budget incr. Budget incr. CPI incr. %roc. Ed. incr.

1972 2.546.7 142946.6 125.3 2842

1973 2,571.5 .97 150929.6 5.5 131.1 6 2851

While reference, above, is to underfunding of vocation education,

as I indicated earlier its plight was simply a part of the entire school

budget problem,

Ms. Mary Ellen Clark. Chairman of the Budget Committee. D.C. Citizens

for Better Public Education ircluded in the record relevant observations

regarding the larger issue. (Attachment 3)

Further testimony in this regard was given by Mr. Archie N. Lucas.

Ass't Principal WoodrOw Wilson High School (AttachMent 3) and
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Mrs. Irma Wipple of the Special Budget Committoo, Woodrow Wilson

High School. (Attachment 3)

Regrettably, edtplational emphasis has continued its downward spiral

under Home Rule. The message from Congress has indelibly impressed

City managers on how the game is to be played.

Budget reduction from Board detennined program cost levels has now

become the rule rather than exception.

A case in point applies to the rer pupil allotment for career

development students, years 1875: 1976: and 1977. Student population rose

8.6 percent. Tho per pupil allotment (classroom support material) rose

for the hroe years 1.5 percent. Over the three years 1979: 19807 and

1,181 dIrina population increased 5.1. The per pupil allotment declined

a -4.6.

The 1983 budget proposed by the City represents the first time within

recent memory in which an approach to budget adequacy has occurred.

The accumula:ive effect of chaotic rearrangements of programs induced by

persistent underfunding will never be repaired. Pupils graduating from

or simply leaving /school classes such as inadequate vocational education

have lost. Their work may be made up later, but the element of time is

irretrievable.

Nonetheless, Superintendent Floretta McKenzie has come to the aystem

with initiative and creativity. Her broadened view of career education

aided by cooperation with businesses and potential employers holds great

promise. We look to the kind of impetus she brings as a return to the

level of pride formerly held by vocational educationteachers. With the

shops closed, the machines idle and elsewhere dwindling resources, the

message is clear. To students and teachers alike, vocational education
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development of human capitol and resources to sustain the economy and

the society.

This City, mr. Chairman is, in my view; particularly vulnerable to

any proposed reduction of educational support. Much has been said

regarding its high level of government employment. Few businesses here

are untouched by its large presence of the Federal government.

However, reductions in force and shr,nking needs for services has

cauaed dislocation of Lusiness and employees. If the demand for

unskilled and soma- skilled was low in more prosperous times, it is even

more so today. And tho future, in this regard, is indeed grim.

By Congressional preference industrial and manufacturing activity

hls been prohihited --- as incompatible with the eathetios of the seat

of the national government. It also limits severely the demand for

othor than skil1td or professional workers.

Therefore the burden of the local school system is to prepare

pupilm for the over changing technology. Beyond the professions little

also will be in demand here. conaeguently, the argument for linkages

between the education systems and the world of work boars both the hope

and the challenge. 'No where is it more valid than here.

But the difficulties remain, notwithstanding any urgency. And in

its column entitled Area schools Face $43 Mil. Loss in Reagan Cute,"

(3-19-81) (Attachment 4), the Washington Post noted vocational education

as a threatened pregram. Among other things, the reporter cited official

reaction as the elimination of vocational education programs in junior

high schools.

In addition to the waAhimelun Post account, I have included other

material. Attachment 5 in teetimony by the Board of Education

(April 17, 1900) on the School Budget before the Subcommittee on D.C.

Appropriations. The wiLlen statement presented for the Board President

2>
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,lonizcs over the und:n City ana Congr,-..;ional budet

decision And the N,,w YorkIr..7 of Maeci 23, 1932; raise:: the

potential of another court ruling in the matter of handicapped

children. (Attach,ent 6) Under the proposed withdrawal of some

federal monies for thenc pupils, the fiscal oblination will again: mount

on this and other school systems.

The courts find the absence of funds as no reason for failing

to carry ont. the Iaw. If; as has happened before under P.L. 94-142,

reshuffling of programs will once again cccur necessitating program

reduction or elimination.

You and the Mcrehers of the Committee are respectfully urged tc

seek the Administration's abandonment of the proposed vocational

education cuts.

Respectfully,

I.7 /J. ttc.,,--."

Simons
President

WHS/CRII:jw-
opciu #2 afl-cio

Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. Williams, do you have any observations you
wish to make?

Mr. WILLIAMS. No, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Simons has adequately ex-
pressed the views of organized labor.

Mr. DYMALLY. Mr. McKinney?
Mr. MCKINNEY. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate

the comments.
Mr. DYMALLY. We thank all of the witnesses. for coming, the

Mayor's office and the teachers' union. We are very pleased that
you continue to take a very active interest in this area and -in re-
sponding to the committee's inquiry about education in the District
of Columbia.

Thank you very much.
The subcommittee is adjourned subject to the call of the Chair.
[Whereupon, at 11:40 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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